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of temper, was also undergoing a transformation. them, after tlie most approved fashion of those | sparkling looks doctored tho ImppineHH sho felt. i hhnHclf to vtondfi and drink, nnd ate and drank
tho domestics, too, from the head cook | voraciously. f' • .
.
<
। Among
To indicate bow this was coming about, wo have days.
' 1
.»____ . . I
_____ __ a _
’
1 „1.; - /•
- It VIVI. -1 $.
.. — _ — _ —
t»t — L___ ' «
“ Wliy, how Vhungry
you ...
must t...
be!"
remarked<■
Hubert Blighe,therefore, went carolingtlirougli and butler down, there was not a particle of
yet a third important personage to introduce be
. :
' .
•
fore the render. This was a very remarkable, the woods abont his duties, making them at times jealousy experienced. Even Mistress Abigail, one of those present;
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. pretty-looking servant-maid, whose name was ring again with his cheery vo'ce. In fact,he was, the lady’s inaid—a lady on a small scale herself
“Am I? Well, so would you bo if you’d had
Bessy Brooks, and with whom the head-keeper as the saying is, ns " happy. .,.'j v<»y is long.” —even she had a smile for the' lovers; and when, my walk to-night! if you’d bad my work to-night! .
.
.
.
in some stolen walk, the stalwart keeper, with eh? Who spoke?"
HADDON HALL.
had fallen deeply in love for more than a twelve It was not to last, however. ' ■
He spoke himself! But to see the look of white
Bessy Brooks, fond of her lover, flitted about his arm round Bessy’s dainty waist, was met, a
The neighborhood of what is popularly known month back. They had exchanged vows aud
as the “Peak” (Derbyshire, Eng.,) comprehends promises, and broken a piece of silver between like a bird; and certainly her bright smile and kindly smirk, even if touched with a sly nod, horror on the. face which ho-now turned round
from one to the.other, was enough, to freeze one
all that is romantic, beautiful, and in some in
with fear.
;■'■.'■'■■ ■...-.. . ■
stances appalling, in the stern and gloomy aspect
" For gracious heaven’s sake, what can be the
these exhibit, that poet, artist, tourist in search of
matter?" ■
.
'
the wonders of nature, can possibly desire to wit
"The'matter? why?" said Martin, turning to
ness. Close to this neighborhood lies Haddon
tho person who spoke.
■
Hall. Not far off lies the wild Peak, and not for
“ Wliy, about yon and Hubert?"
• .
off either roll the waters of the noble Derwent.
“Mo and Hubert?- What the deuce do you
Such woods—such hills and valleys—such un
mean?"
■
,
dulations—such sequestered glades—such rich
" Why, thoro's blood on your wrist!" cried tho
pastures, and such “nodding corn,” what time the
cook,
:
■■■'..
sunny summer sets in—such skies with their
"Aii! is there?" asked Martin, looking at his
changeful tempers, and tints, and hues—such a
hand.
.
/
'
continued change of scenery—each piece, when
“ Yes, there! there, man, there!"
not wild and rugged, but sylvan and delightful to
“ Oil! it's only an accident. I mot with---- "
the eye, can rarely be surpassed in the broad
" A second? and so soon?" remarked tho other.
realm of England.
“ Wliy, you see, master butler,” continued Mar
In the midst of all these woods and waters, hill
tin, crossing Ids lege nnd stretching them both to
and dale, dingle and richest “ boscage," lies nest
tlio fire, “faitli! tliat liquor of yours is the true
ling the ancient Tudor domain of Haddon Hall.
juice of tlie English vino. I've boon to slaughter
Haddon Hall, too, has had its painters, as also
a deer--- ”
its historiographers. It has been represented by
“ A deer? Hum!”
talented artists in all the glory of its fine ter
“ For to-morrow’s dinner. You know my lord
races, its mullioned windows, twisted chimneys,
lias a party, and HuberU-ugh! wliat. chokes mo
its ivy, its ancestral trees surrounding it; and
so? Tho hpad.-keopor directed me to—do so,"
always keeping part out of sight, and under
He gasped every word forth.
every possible circumstance, it does make a fas
"Ah! yes,” put in tlio head cook; "that’s true,
cinating picture. To say that it was once the
and it's wanted; only I wanted hung venison,you
seat of the Vernon family, and that it is now in
see."
‘
the possession of the family of the Rutlands, is
“ Tliat's a pity! nnd yet. yon mny hnve it., too.”
sufficient for its history. It is not its history,
“ Woll, well, hover mind! wn'ii have another
therefore, we are about to treat of. It is simply
runlet, by Master Beeswing's leavo. I havo a
that section or portion of time when it was a
haunch or two well hung, so tho nnw-klllod deer
“ Haunted House.” For a Hall is a “ House” after
will keep. Como! soli! that’s woll!"
all, and no one can deny that if it can boast of
As it seemed necessary to waken up tlm sink
being visited by a spirit, it must take a high posi
ing spirits of thoso gathering still closer nnd
tion In the catalogue of those mansions and
I closer to the tiro—ns folks do when a ghost story
dwellings, which, by association of circumstances,
is afoot —tlm mention of anotlmr measure of
always the subject of disclosure, raise themselves
liquor mot witli immediate approbation. It was
out of the common rank, and take a position in
brought in. It was poured out, handed round,
THE APPARITION OE THE HEAD-KEEPER APPEARS IN THE HALL.
the category of the supernatural.
and tho forced talk wns by degrees spreading It
Haddon Hall was haunted, if ever a place was. greeted them, as thqy might chance./p ber-surThe head '.ifoeper'u strong arm gently pressed self into a moro cordial Qhannol, when somo one
“As yon.wllJ—as'yon
theinUiffereAt
And the story was generally Lolieved and talked prlsed in their strdll. But Bessy’s blush was reply. "I hate bad blood; only, as you've had her to her seat again.
hazarded tho observation—bnt in nn underbreath
over night after night, for' the mystery of a
" My wench, do n't show thyself to be a greater —"I wonder why Hubert don’t come back!'
not so much a shamefaced one as one of pride your tumble for putting your foot too far forward,
most fonl murder hung over the Hall, clouded it and pleasure.
fool than thou const make thyself or me either;I i। Like a frosty breath of death the chill ran through
so far as I am concerned, we are quits.”
with fear, and gave to the talk of those assemAll this went on till Martin Blacke came! Soon
“Are we? I doubt it." And Martin’s tone deep though, for tho matter of that---- well, a graze on them all.j No ono ventured a reply.
. bled round the kitchen fire that dreadful zest for
a man's cheek is hardly sufficient to make a wo
the change began to be experienced, and it was ened in its meaning.
“ Ho lias given mo back my broken bit. of sil
gossip which murder always leaves behind.
the keeper that began to feel it first. He began
" You do?” cried Hubert, turning with surprise. man cry, and——”
ver," murmured Bessy Brooks to herself. " Ho
We must now go back a little, and explain as
" And you ’re cruel to speak so, you are!” sobbed has given mo tlio scarf I mado for him, my loveto see that in Bessy Brook’s character which he
“Why, I think so!"
.
far as it Is possible the groundwork of tbe matter
had not before suspected—or rather, which might
"Very good! Listen, then, once for all! Thrust the girl.
lettors, my trinkets—all! Im gave mo back'my
which now became the common subject of their be pardonable enough in one so very pretty. This,
Hubert had rlsenjo his feet and looked troubled.. love,’ as lie says I called it! Wliat is thoro loft
your attentions upon her once more---- ” .
after-supper talk.
was female vanity, of the weaker kind too—a
“Ami? 'Perhaps I am; who knows? Well! I now? Oh, what is there left now?"and slrn wrung
" How do you know I ‘ thrust ’ them upon her,
love of flattery—of compliments upon her dim as you say?" broke in. Martin, witha sneer.
well!”
her hands.
.
1
The retainers and domestics, kept at Such an es pled cheeks, and so on; and it was soon known
Hero Martin Blacke thought ho might put a
Hubert shrank as if from a stab. He had not
Sho was sitting apart—out of tho glare of tho
tablishment as Haddon Hall, were necessarily that Martin Blacke paid her these, and laid his contemplated matters in that light.
thrust in:
.
blazing tiro, for all felt chilly, and a fresh tog had
numerous. There were keepers, grooms, valets,. compliments on pretty thickly too, till one day
“ Really, this kind interest on the part of Mis boon thrown on. Sho was sitting out of sight or
“ Ah—yes—I forgotthat; and so, Martin Blacke,
cooks, under-servants of every variety, all of Hubert Blighe took an opportunity of sternly I ’ll add this now: if she. likes you better than I tress Bessy would heal up a score of bruises! but notice, as this soliloquy, half-murmured,.rose to
which lodged either,in their appropriate portion giving him a " bit of his mind.” They were in a believed she once loved me, I ’ll not stand in the it was all an accident, wash'tlt, Hubert,eh?”
her lips.
of the mansion, or in the.out-buildings—of these remote part of the woods of Haddon, a spot as way. I wouldn’t move a finger to have her
His “ Eh!" had a very curious sound.
" I am hero, and he is gone!" whispered a voice
there were plenty—which adjoined, it, and only lovely as lordly trfees, green branches, undulating change her choice.”
“ Yes,”, replied Hubert very slowly, “ it wan- at hor aldo.
,
■
divided from the main building by passages and: grounds, and a sward like a Turkey carpet can
all—an accident, and—and it needn’t have po“How generous!”
.
Sho'tufned her pallid faco.and saw tliat it was
court-yards. . Foremost, so far as this chronicle make it, At once, Hubert halted, and rested'his
“ I can’t do more,” said Hubert; “ but I Tl knbw curred. But I hear tlio dogs baying, and must Martin Blacko, who bad softly stolen to her side,
goes, was one Hubert Blighe, the head-keeper—a birding piece on the ground.
more about it pretty soon.”
■
. .
see what’s the matter.”
that had just spoken.
..
■
fine, handsome, stalwart man, with that stature,
He walked forth out of the hall with a nod, as
“ This is a capital spot," lie said abruptly.
" Well—perhaps not; lyidso-—”
“ What? left?” she ejaculated, ■
strength, and general aspect which indicates a
“ For what?” asked his subordinate, yet not
“And so we’ll take our rpurids; you through though passing a " Good-night ” round, nnd moan
" Yes,left!" ;
.
.
■
more than usual masculinity; in fact, he ap quite at his ease. .
:
.
"
the brakes to the river's bank, and I to took after ing to go to.liis lodge;
Both whispered low as tho chatter round tho .
proached the gigantic in stature, and in bis mas
He never returned ayain !
;
;
“ To have a few quiet words together in-—” ’ the deer."
flro grow brisker.
.
.
sive girth of chest, and largeness of limbs-be, The hall gossip died away in whispers; each
“ Eh?”—and the under-keeper turned to listen
" Do so—do so," and Martin Blacke laughed.
“ Foroyor?"
.
sides his well-tried and well-known strength— more attentively. ’
seemed to have some dread of the other.
'
■
“Forovor!" . ' .
.
< . -.
... ...
would have been a model for a Hercules. His
Bessy, who sat by the side of'Martin Blacko’s
“ Listen to tne, young fellow,’’continued Hu
“ Look after tbe dear! Good-morning!" and the
A dead silorico followed. Tho wretched girl
temper, however, was full of the tenderness of a bert deliberately; “and I take it mildly with under-keeper walked away.
cliair, shuddered and caught his right hand with would havo given tho world to have screamed—
'
woman, As pliant as a docile child, he could be you now, because. you may not have known ; "Good-morning!" muttered Hubert, though he her left. With her hand over her face, as he cast to havo raved out. " What mean you?” lint somopersuaded to-do anything, the more especially if It. You are crossing my path, and I warn you felt his blood beginning to surge agaiq in his a glance toward her, ho heard hor murmur, “If tliibg more awful than .fear"chained her tongue.
it was in the way of kindness. He was twenty of'11” . . ’ ' '
■
■.'■'' ' "■■''.'■ ' ho never troubled me more!"
Looking, ns she did, into his eyes, she saw as
.. ....
'• •
' .■breast.. .
eight years bf age, and his constitution was as
“ What?" lie asked in a whisper.
“The flend you do! But why?”
•.
When Hubert's back was turned, Martin Blacke,
plainly as if'thqy were printed, tho letters which
sound and solid as the heart of a living oak tree,
“I should bo happy—-I should-—I should!" spelt-—Mukdkk! And she had said—heaven
“ Bessy Brooks is betrothed to me —do yoii his face blazing with a white fire, turned also, and
No wonder then that Hubert Blighe was such a know thatf"
'
■
.....
looked after him. His handsome face was devilish And then tho clatter arid the chatter In the hall pardon her!—" if he were out of the way!"
favorite with the whole household, and especially
:
..
A derisive laugh was the reply, and ' a scoffing to look on now. He lifted up his piece, took aim, meant a pause to follow)
Tlio old hall was as fine a specimen of Its kind
a favorite of his master—one of the Vernons, devil kindled up in Martin Blacke’s eyes.
“Be happy!"lie whispered; “lie shall trouble as tlio greatest lover of Cnttermoto's sketches •
then let it fall again.
.
;
'
'
.
who then inherited the estate. His mother, a
“No, not yet—this won’t clear half onr scores. you no more; and you will be mine, my sweet, would like to see dashed off. It was rosy with
“What of it, after all?” he demanded..
'■
widow, lived in a neat little cottage on the estate,,
“Oh! you .take it that way, do you?"—and Besides, there’s danger. But your blow will beautiful Bessy ?”
'
light, it was glowing with warmth, and a wailing
and it was his delight at every odd hour he could Hubert’s brows met together in a portentous come home yet!"
wind was growing louder nnd louder without. It
.
.
. . . ' “Yours? Yes—-oh, yes!but---find to cultivate her garden, and make it rival frown.
He hastily arose., Boforo she could recover was antlered, tho trophy of many a cliaso. It was
So saying, he plunged into the woods in an
•
'
. '
the grand gardens of the Hall in neatness, order,
“Why not?"
'
■
opposite direction to that taken by the head from the shock which the moro significance of his a fit appendage to a baronial residence, ono of tho
and flowers. A good son, a trusty man, a man . Martin, be it known, was now taxing his own keeper,
whisper convoyed to her, he was gone, And gone finest in England. It had a riiuslc gallery used
. ; .
... • .
with a laugh like the diapason of an organ, whose hardihood to its extremest poiat.
.
•
•
•
• . •
•' •
•
»
' for what,? for. what fell purpose?. For now. a for Christmas carols, mummings, and tho music
heart was as sound as his health—who could
The two men, rivals as they were—there could deadly fear and a cold terror were working in the of tlm old English danco. Tho fire danced mor“ Because I should have thought a hint, a warn
withstand the almost boisterous good spirits of ing, might have been enough for you.”
not be any disguising the fact now—or one of them, girl’s soul. It was yot early in the evening, how rily, but the edge of the gallery toward which
Hubert Blighe? Few would care to attempt it,
“Oh, dear! he threatens, does he?”—a.nd again at least, had decided to sny nothing about the ever; night had scarcely set is, thoughthe gloam Bessy looked, lighted up ns with a .light belong
bnt surrendered at “ discretion.”
. quarrel, the scuffle that had taken place.
ing was coming, and.the winds were beginning to ing to no natural fires. She and Martin snt hand
Martin Blacke laughed.
He had, to assist him in his duties—which were
Cfnly that Hubert Blighe’s cold, collected way sigh—to sigh so mournfully that any ono fancy- in hand. For better, for worse—oh, how much
“ No, he does not threaten—he acts 1"
arduous enough—one Martin Blacke, the under
As tbe roused head-keeper—his usually quiet that same evening when at supper in Hie ser stricken might suppose a lamentation.for the dead worse!—their fates were now inseparable. Tlio
keeper, and they both bad substitutes when the blood set ablaze by the insolence of the reply- vant’s hall—only his few words and his indiffer was improvised.
' wailing wind rose to a shriek—to a howl.
shooting season set in. Of Martin Blacke, itj_may thundered forth these words, Im let drop his bird ence to Bessy, apparent and transparent as it was .
•
•
a
.
"Bless ns!” remarked' the butler, passing tho
be said that he was—in female parlance—orie of ing-piece, sprung at Martin, seized him by the col —this only in part spoke of a “ difference ” that
Martin Blacke in about an hour liad returned.. cups round; “how it does blow, to bo sure I I
the “ prettiest men you ever looked at.” "A phrase lar, lifted him as he would a child, whirled him mnst have occurred.
Ho was full of anecdote, story, song and fun. But wish Hubert would como in!”
I find, however, almost difficult to pen. If any over his shoulder and flung him some yards
Only, again, on the other hand, Martin Blacke his mirth was boisterous, if not forced. The gos
As ho spoko, a crash of wind, accompanied by
■
of my fair readers repudiate this expression as away, where he lay.for a moment or two, oven could not conceal what either or both might have sip, somehow, as If associated with Ills absence, a loud peal of thunder, burst open the end door,
not being in occasional use, I should be glad to more astonished than stunned by the shock. wished to do.
had resumed a trifle of its old tone, its chirrup- and a ghastly sight was seen. Was it man or
hear from them, and correct it. It is a little im Thanks to the soft grass which received his roll
Martin was hilarious, boisterous, but forced; inghumor; and tlie reappearance ofMartin Blacke spirit?—for it boro tho living likeness of Hubert
portant to this story that he too should occupy a ing form, and thanks, too, that Hubert, in his and he was also sarcastic in his remarks, always —who had every right to make one of them— Blighe—shadowy as it was. And avoice I that
few lines in the way of description'., This shall strength, had not flung his rival at the tree trunks, pointing these to Hubert; while his open compli immediately chilled tho kindling, cordial warmth was awful to hear, seemed to reply, " He 13
be done as briefly as possible.
the fallen man was bnt little hnrt; no serious in ments to Bessy even made the fat cook turn round of old. Tlie man had a look about him none cared here!"
■
and stare him in the face, and say “For shame!" to meet, to study. It was restless, tigerish, and
The great door opened under the gallery into a
Martin Blacke was about twenty-four, fresh jury had been done.
“ I should call that a small hint, no w I” muttered and then he only drank the deeper, and grew the yet had a certain delirium about it which betoken corridor, and there, along that corridor, strode tho
colored, ruddy of hue, with -black hair curling
ed a restless spirit. •
• .
ghastly phantom, with a hunting-knife, that seem
.
glossily around his head; he wore-also a short the keeper with dry irony, as. he picked up his noisier.
“Ha! ha! ha!” he laughed; " it’s a cold night!" ed sliadowyrtoo, and drawing it ont of his breast,
Hubert grew only more silent, reserved, and re
silky moustache, and beard of the same hue; and fowling-piece—of a somewhat obsolete fashion, it
' .■
. .
.
“Cold!”cried several. “ Why, Martin, what do cast it on the floor ! Out of tho shadowy, unreal
plied in monosyllables, when Bessy suddenly
witli a pair of undeniably fine eyes, was really up must be admitted. .
“ And so should I, too!” said Martin Blacke, with half-shrieked out, “Why, gracious me! what’s you mean?”
hand, however, there rolled, with a clash and a
:
to the mark of what would be • understood as a
“Isn’tit? Well, I mistake, then; but I shiver! clang, the real knife that had done the bloody
.“ nice young man." He had not long occupied a white face, a short, jeering laugh, and a strange
. .. ....... . . . ;
. She, pointed to the side of Martin Blacke s face Why, Bessy, what is the matter with you?” And deed I Witli a cry of terror, all had risen to their
his post under Hubert Blighe, and did not belong look as he rose to his feet.
feet, and tried to fly; but the spectre eye had
“ Hah! you Tl take it, then?” put in the keeper, as she spoke; and there certainly was a graze, he caught her hand.
to that part of the country, so that little as yet
But she straggled away from him, and he seem somehow bound them, and—then it was gone!
such as a wood-ranger might easily receive, if1
was known of his character, save that he was re in his bluff way.
On the floor lay Martin Blacke, in horrible con
“ Yes, I will—I will take it, depend upon it!”
even in the fulfillment of his common duties; only ed to notice the averted looks.
served and somewhat taciturn. His having come,
“ What the devil’s the matter with you all? You, vulsions. The knife was his I There required no
Hubert paid no attention to the emphasis, if Bessy Brooks’s remark called attention tothe
however, began to tell rapidly upon the existing
Bessy, I say, what is it?”
other evidence of whom was the assassin, or of
fact, arid Martin Blacke’s cheek crimsoned.
order and nature of things; for all at onoe, or any, laid on these words.
“ Oh, let me go! letme go!” she cried. “ I have his enormous guilt.
“ Why, then, in that case, shake hands, man—
Hubert Blighe might have been marble for any
rather by degrees, there began to grow up a,
quarreled with Hubert, and—and--- ”
notice he seemed to have taken of these words.
strange coolness among the denizens of tbe ser shake hands!”
The next day search was made. Suspicion
“ And,” sneered Martin," he ’ll be here by-and“You’ve been'quarreling! I know you have!
Bnt Martin Blacke drew a step backward.
vant’s hall, which none could explain or tell the
pointed to tbe spot where the deed was done.
reason why.
.
“ You see my shoulder,” he said, with a writhe.' I Tl—I ’ll—” and she started with a hysteric bound by, and—and yon can make It up, no doubt.”
He quitted her, took his seat at the table, helped Surely enough, in Wye Dell, on the river side of
to her feet.
.
Hubert Bligbe, usually so frank and ever jovial “ Your grasp is a little too strong for me now.”
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i
kind. We unhesitatingly listen with respeat
We mind, the writer needs nothing further to con the Almighty. If we cannot bring our minds to any
the wood bordering tlie estate, tliere wns found the
1 the wise words and advice of those superior
vince him of the fact of the existence of such com this belief, so far as we fall short of it we are to
corpse of the head-keeper, witli a hideous gash
minds among us; and if we find from ex
<
munication. To account for it is another thing; probably in error or ignorance. Yet error aud ig- earthly
“ in his breast; but—lint also witli a bullet holo at
tbat there are other minds of a still
]
to explain it is another tiling; to know what is norance are part of tlie divine plan, as we must perience
the back of ills head—tlio bullet lodged in the
SPIRITUALISM,
admit.
/Ihigher order ready to communicate through other
likely to he the result is still another thing.
brain! Tlie stab in tlie breast was either nn after-.
minds to us, why should we reject the
But when we have brought our minds not human
1
Whether the experience of the writer has been
thouglit to make sure, or proof of the more de
Wliat will be tlie natural result of the univer
knowledge
they may communicate? Why reject
merely
to
the
acknowledgment
of
this
constant
'
peculiar,
or
essentially
different
from
that
of
other
termined savagery of tlie murderer!
sal or very general spread of intelligence and
knowledge, from any source? Instead of
i
Martin lllacke nnd Bessy Brooks had disap j truth in tlie United States, and In tlie world? | persons who have been approached by the intelli personal supervision of a just and omnipotent any
God, but also to tho alVpervadlng feeling of per wasting time upon the mere discussion of tbe
Hiiniiuu to,
vv, bo
|JU is
in unable
uintuiu to
iu say with
»iiwi cergences referred
peared. Nothing more was ever heard or known Tills is an important question, because the evi- I! ^niivLn
of tlll'lll.
I dunces are before us tliat general intelligence is I tainty. Sonic claim to have seen and conversed fect reliance upon the justice of that Great Being, possibility of spiritual communications to man
kind, is it uot better to study the things commu
i likely soon to be tbe rule anil not the exception. with the spirits of persons deceased, and witli the how can wo ascribe to him sucli attributes as only
nicated? We cannot deny the possibility, of spir
'
SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
| We mean by soon, within a few years. Wn do spirits of tlie living, and even witli tlie spirits of ignorance and error could ascribe to such a Be
itual communications, unless we ignore tbe pos
I cannot refrain, dear Banner, from giving you not mean that any individual man, woman or those who departed ages ago. Some claim tbat ing?
Tlie present century has been prolific of scien session of a spirit in onr bodies. We may argue
a criitnb appertaining to Spiritualism, wliich may child is to be a philosopher, acquainted witli all they nt times give utterance to tlie language and
and con. as to the methods spirits ought to take
;
bo interesting to yonr ninny renders. Some six tlio sciences, and faniiliar witli all tlie laws of na thoughts of departed persons, entirely independ tific discoveries which have had a direct and all- pro
months ago 1 beeanie nequninted witli n young ture, and witli tho almost endless relations of ent of tbeir own. It seems to be well established powerful influence upon the general welfare and to communicate with us, but it amounts to noth
man, aged nliout seventeen y jars, whose mime is causes nnd efl'ects; bnt wn do.mean that Hie great tliat uneducated and comparatively ignorant per advancement of mankind, and man’s inventive ing. Spiritual beings, if they exist, nnd not
Rielly. He was entirely unni'ipininted witli spirit- public will soon know, as a matter of course, sons do, under some influence, at times give ut genius is now at work in a thousand fields, over grosser human beings, must be the best judges as
communion, having been brought up in a devoted very much moro than it did a few years ago, and terance to language aud thoughts of a higher coming obstacles to the introduction of improve to the modes they may prefer to talk to us. This
Catholic family. <>nr eonverHntion with each houio corresponding great result must certainly order than naturally belongs to them.. Tills is re ments of all kinds all over tlie world, which seem is obvious, from the very nature of the thing; so
other created in him a desire to investigate our . follow.
garded as inspiration from some source exterior calculated and probably designed to prove tliat that it must soon come to this: tliat men will be
concerned to know and understand what it is
Philosophy. Ho attended several circles, and be
If freedom Jh valuable, then freedom of thought to their own minds. Whether it is in its nature all things are progressive. '
came himself developed as a medium, and now is ono of tire most precious things tliat mankind precisely similar to tbe inspiration described In
All these matters tend to tlie general spread of that spirits teach, rather than how they teach.
,
is enabled to give line tests to others, many of can possesH; and if the thoughts of mon gener various places in the Bible, who can determine? intelligence throughout the world, the ultimate One thing seems to follow from the fact of spirit
whom receive tlm light through hls instrumentnli- ally aro properly trained and exorcised, great
Tliat this exterior inspiration, be it from what effects of which only superior minds, so situated ual communication: that there is something in
ty daily. One test 1 will here give ns of peculiar good may bo looked for. Tlio printing-press, source it may, Is not wholly evil, has been abun as to command^ prospects unseen by mortal or man besides this mortal body. Surely this great
Interest:
witli its type-words and its picture-words, the lo dantly proved to die writer in his own experi merely earthly eyes, can at present view. The fact does not conflict with Christianity, but is
’ '
At Ids rooms, 41.1 Chestnut street, whore lie comotive, and tlie telegraph, are potent and well ence. To him it has been productive of a vast general spread of intelligence ,we must suppose rather confirmatory of the great Christian doc
Truth.
holds circles weekly, a young man entered one known engines In tlie work of educating tlie peo amount of good. It has made him more careful, is favorable to the elucidation of truth, and to trine of the immortality of the soul.
evening last tveek pretty well intoxicated, and, ple. Other educatlpg elements have within a mere tolerant^-reove-conslderate, more charitable; the dissipation of error; and the exposure and
ASTROLOGY.
. pouting himself in the door, wanted to know wheth few years shown themselves, and it is useless to and It has restft.iil}'’ -him from indulgence in abandonment of error, by the introduction and
er they called spirits up there; if ho, he wanted hide or attempt to hide tlio fact, tliat numerous vicious habits which years had strengthened into acceptance of truth, we cannot but believe to be
them to call up the spirit of ids mother. He was minds all over the world are now operated upon second nature. It gives him clearer and more conducive to the general good. Without know The belief that the stars, in some manner, exert
urged to take a Heat. Ho did so, and soon tbo directly by unseen but powerful influences. In enlarged views of nature, and of mankind, which ing precisely how in all respects tlie general a powerful influence over the dispositions, actions
medium wan controlled by a spirit that gave the stead of longor combating tire fact of those influ is but a part of nature; than he before entertain spread of intelligence is to benefit the human and destiny of human beings, and also over the
name of Charley. Though recognizing it, he was ences, it may be wiser to look into their present ed. But above all it has given him a more exalt race, we may therefore confidently assert that its changes in physical nature, can be traced to a re
mote antiquity. That many intelligent men have
not satistled, but wanted ids mother. Soon the action nnd effects, and to seriously contemplate ed conception of the majesty and dignity of the effect will be permanently bepeflcial.
medium went tlirougli a dying scene, which so the probable future results.
Men need not repine or sadden tbeir hearts studied the science (if it may be called a s'cience)
Divine Author of all things. And while contem
bered the stranger a little. When this was over ■ Why all persons, mon, women and children, plating tho Creator and Governor of the Universe when apparent inuovatlons.fiame wliich appear and believed firmly in its truth, in every age and
the mother spoke, and gave him Home well-timed have not been always and at all times conscious from this more elevated standpoint, it has led the to conflict with their favorite theories and doc country, so far as we have any authentic history,
rebukes, and wound up by saying, “ Do you re of spiritual or unseen inflnonces, who is compe writer to take a very different view of the condi trines, whether religious of "otherwise. Rather is equally certain. The very nature of the sub
member when I cut tliat loaf of bread you broke tent to answer? An answer to such a question tion and responsibility of the human soul from let them study these things carefully for them ject, and the principles supposed to govern astral
the broomstick over my liead?" Tills had the ef might be given to the effect tliat mankind being that which was taught to him, and which is usu selves. Books, and professed teachers, are good influences, required a thorough knowledge of as
fect; tlie stranger burst outby Haying," For God's progressive, it is necessary that they should ad ally taught in Christian churches. So tbat while thiflgs; but our mindsareourown.and we should tronomy and tlie highest brandies of mathemat
sake, mother, stop!” and embraced and kisned vance through a long probation, occupying many condemning no man for his belief or his opinions, use them. If a good thought enters a human ics, so that none but the intelligent were qualified
to make the predictions based upon the positions
the medium.
ages and numerous accumulating experiences, whether in secular or religious matters, he feels mind, let it not be ascribed to an evil influence.
Mrs. Gray is another good medium; Only a before they could be prepared either to under entirely relieved from a disagreeable thralldom It is highly improbable that an evil-minded being and movements of the heavenly bodies.' That
week ago a tnotlier lost her child. Distracted? stand or appreciate the knowledge possessed, by which oppressed him for many years through would originate a truly good thought in the mind tliere may have been impostors in astrology, the
same as we find them in every other sphere of .
she ran about and telegraphed to every station- superior intellects. In tho infant embryonic con wliat he now firmly believes to be erroneous of another.
house.in tlie city, lint no due to her lost child dition of humanity, grand human minds have teaching.
If there are spiritual influences surrounding us life, is very probable; but that the most of them
was had. A friend advised her to go to Mrs. probably existed utterly unconscious even of tbo
From the fact that the unseen influences re able and willing to teach us sublime truths, let were endeavoring to deceive and wrong tbeir fel
Gray. She went, nnd her spirit-friends went, germs of the powerful faculties which nevertho- ferred to, whateverjMJf are, have been productive us listen to them. If we do not precisely com low men, is absurd. No reasonable person be
xlso, and, through tire medium, advised her to go ■less must have constituted thone organisms. of so much solid personal good in the case of tlio prehend why they should approach us, or why lieves that the great. Ptolemy, who wrote the four
fire next day to a certain number, at nine o'clock God, who is omnipotent, could have made the in writer, he is constrained to consider them ns we should be approached in some particular books on the influence of tbe stars, was an im
in tbo morning, and her child would be brought fant brain perfect and mature in tho first instance, emanations from a superior mind or minds—of a manner which may seem very strange to us, that postor; neither do we believe that any one will ■
to the window. She went, and, lo nnd behold! and thus rendered unnecessary all the interesting better mind or minds than bis own. He cannot does not seem to be a sufficient reason for dis say that Kepler, the great astronomer, Lord Ba
realized every word tliat tho medium said. Tims, hut. laborious processes of education through conceive of the possibility that any mind should, carding or driving these influences from us. On con or Sir Walter Scott were dishonest, though it
in brief, have you wliat we daily receive. 8pir- which every human mind has passed. That ho coficern itself in giving him more noble and more the contrary, if we believe that they design our is a fact that these, and many other intelligent
Itualismjs advancing, and every day shows us . did not do so, is, or should be, evidence that pro kindly sentiments and thoughts if it had a design good, we ought to encourage their approach and gentlemen of more modern times, had an abiding
faith in astrology.
the need we have of these holy influences.
gression is part of the divine plan of tho uni to debase or destroy. He considers that the ob their sojourn with us, if we have any power so to
Some very remarkable prophecies have been
Yours in " friendship, love and truth,”
'
verse. Nothing Ih in reality still. All is motion; ject lias beemand is to elevate-aud save. He is do.
I’hihulrlphhl, Aug. 22,'lRli!l.
SAMt'KL BALL.
In the case of the writer, any one’ who could made by astrologers as the result of their calcula
from the tiniest particle of matter to tbe glorious conscious that he hasbeen actually saved by tills
tions. Lilly, who flourished in England about
sun itself, an object in the heavens, immense, unseen influence from a miserable life and a become acquainted with all the circumstances the middle of the seventeenth century, predicted
wretched
death,
and
rendered
happy
in
the
enjoy

which
have
.marked
his
course
during
the
last
wliich we know to be eight hundred thousand
NOTHING IS LOST
the Great Plague in London, and also the terrible
miles ih diameter. We have every reason from ment of this life, and perfectly fearless, resigned twenty years, or since he first received the inti fire which shortly afterwards (1G66) destroyed the
Nothing l« lost: tho drop of do.w
and
satisfied
respecting
life
in
tlie
future.
What

mation
that
another
and
to
him
invisible
mind
analogy to believe that each star is also a sun;
Whicli trembles on the leaf or flower
greater part of that city. The wonderful prophe
Is but exhftletl, to fall anew,
nnd tbo most, powerful telescopes, while discover ever others may say or think, tho writer is con was directly cognizant of liis thoughts and acts, cies of Nostradamus, some of which have been
strained
continually
to
thank
his
heavenly
Father
and
who
should
perceive
the
change
whicli
lias
In mtmtner'M thunder shower.
ing now worlds, only disclose tlie astounding
I’ereliaiirc to shine within the bow
fulfilled in our own day, have been too often
truth that there Ih no apparent limit to tlio field for tlie interposition of these Hpiritual or unseen taken place in his general conduct and life, could
That fronts the sun at fall of day;
spoken of in public prints tb require further men
Perchance tn sparkle in flu* flow
in which tlie wonderful displays of Omnipotence influoncesfwhich he cannot but believe are mere hardly fail to arrive at the conclusion that there
Of fountains far iway.
agents of the Divine Will. If they are not, wliat is indeed an immediate acting invisible influence, tion here.
are continually exhibiting.
Dr. Thomas Lister, of Boston, a firm believer
Nought lost; for e’en the tlnlcPt peed
Tire human mind, as wo see it, in a progressive are they? Can they be the result of Satanic or which lias both the will and the power to direct
By wlbl birds flown, or breezes blown,
in astrology, In a letter published In a paper, Sept.
thing, something wliicli may be and is gradually evil influence? If the tree is known by its fruit, and bold men iu the right path.
Finds something suited to its need
Whendn T I* sown nnd grown;
Notwithstanding the fact thnt the writer has at 27th, 18(14, said:
Vi I
developed; and the results of human reflection n°!
" In December, 18B4, same deep, base plot will
Perchanvo tliuh suslennuetj and soil
intervals
through twenty years encountered comaccumulated from age to age in tint world, form
These .diiflueqw.','S#rjf. to fie opposed to pie
In some remote nnd desert place,
be got up against tbe President, showed by the
Or 'mid the crowded home* of toil
I Its history. We have various accounts in tlie ordinary teachings of imo Christian churches; or inunilili with invisible minds, they were for many transit of Mars; and the aspect, of the planet
Sheds usidulnesp nnd grace.
| olden times of intereoiirso between .spirilnal and rather, Christian churches, as a general thing, ap- years not accompanied with a permanent convic shows danger by pistol shot or Home infernal ma
After February tliat. evil transit will have
The touching tom1* of minstrel art.
I mundatre beings, wliicli are handed down to iu penr to regard them as inimical to their cherished tion that such was the fact. Tlie mind of the chine.
The breathings of the mournful lljitc,
passed away. During these months more than
i in tire most ancient, of printed records, tlio Bible. | doctrines; as teaching something which they have writer is naturally skeptical—easily convinced by ordinary caution and watchfulness will bo neces
Which we have heard with list'ning heart.
\re not 'extinct wlien mute;
We have also various difl'ering or disagreeing ox- i not. lu-eti in (be ha bit of drawing from the pages fair reasoning; bat not to be convinced at all by sary. We could increase our remarks concern
Tho language ol some household «ong.
1 plications and explanations of theso accounts, of the Bible, and from lire general writings of thu- mere assertion, or dogmatic formulas. Hence for ing the personal danger of tlie President, bntbeThe perfume of some cherUhcd flower,
Though gone irom outward sense, belong
1 In all ages, for eighteen centuries or mure, nloginns. The writer Is aware that, the considera- years, although meeting with strange personal lieve forbearance, iu this case, to bo a virtue.”
To memory’s after Lour.
• many persons have d.iubtisl tin- truth of some , tion of this tbe.uie involves questions of great itn- manifestations, he attributed them to an over Tliere being a discrepancy of a few weeks be
. statements in tlie Bildi-—i-s|iimi,illy tlios-i relating - i'ort.aneo, and more time than ho lias at. present, wrought imagination, and ridiculed tlie publish tween the time prophesied, in tlie above extract,
I’ttereil, tliey are not all forgot :
to iniraelos. But these doubts i' is obvious could ' at hi.s disposal; nor does be deem it. necessary in ed accounts of the spiritual manifestations, rap and the fulfillment, by the assassination of Mr.
They leave their itithleuee on (lie tllllld,
?:»•»« on, bnt |»ori*h not.
not in tlio slighest degree afloat, ihe truth of t.lio i this paper to enter upon an exhaustive investiga- pings, &c., nor lias lie ever been, nor is lie now, in Lincoln, is readily accounted for by tlie principles
As they an* spoken so they fall
!
matter,
it i.s certainly true, i hat. God in former tion of this branch of .the subject. Even a cursory personal communion witli any of those things, or of tho science, as any one who lias devoted much
I’p-m the spirit spoken to,
?ooreh it Ilke
ol burning gall,
; times mauife.-ied himself iu divers ways to man- , observer must have noticed that there is a pro- any of these persons, in connection with.others; time to its investigation well knows, Again, Mr.
Or soothe like honey-tlew.
! kind, or else that, mankind have for many ages : gresslve. movement taking place in Christian and although experiencing the beneficial influ Lister said, in the same article:
“ The transit of the evil planet, Mars, in oppo
3o with our deeds for good or ill
• so lielieved falsely. Yei. for linndreds of years it | churches independently, apparently, of the unseen ence of this unseen but felt influence, and acting sition
with his ascendant, plainly shows that the
| would seem that, tlie world lias been allowed to i intelligoneus mentioned, the effect of which, aided upon it for some years, it is only within a few struggle will continue till April, 18(15, when the
months
that
the
writer
has
felt
at
liberty
to
speak
T«> njitkc them rife uitlmiHxl;
। move on without apparent miraculous or spe- ’ bymore demonstrative actions hereafter, will
foes of the Union will be compelled to lay down
Like t.’lrch'* <'h’a lake thev go,
Hal.manifestations from thu divine spirit, hucIi as probably be very great in a short time It is not of it openly to others. Yet nqw he feels con their arms.?
* Kill;? within rink' ntnl never stay;
A prophecy more perfectly fulfilled than the
i ih. thni our needs were fashioned po
are described in the Bible. Latterly, however, known, however, that tlie .movements in the strained to write these views, and he has not the
. That they tnighl lilHHH niwny!
■ communication lias certainly* been .oponed be churches are independent of these unseen influ slightest doubt that the object is good. He does latter cannot well be Imagined, and yet it was the
tween the spiritual and our ordinary every-day ences. It is not known to the world generally not endorse the'numerous published accounts result of planetary calculations. Other vaticina
life, nnd as wo must, believe, for some significant how many members of churches and attendants of spiritual manifestations, merely because lie tions. of ancient and modern, equally authentic
Joel .Moody, Em|., ns n Lecturer.
knows nothing about them. But this he can say, and as perfectly fulfilled, which were the result
DF.Au BANNEit-r-Mr. Joel Moody, of Mound and probably. good purpose. The evidences of upon various church teachings, have their minds with truth, that there is nothing in them to con
of astrological research, might; be cited, but theCity,’Kansas, lias recently delivered a series of Hpiritual communication are too many and vari moro or loss influenced by impressions from un- ■ flict with ids own experience. He has not, it is
writer does not deem it necessary. This article
lectures iu Lawrence, and in my estimation ho ous, and have become known to too mauy per seen superior minds.
•true, over had tlie experience of seeing a spirit, was not commenced with the Intention of giving
Religion,
in
itself,
is
a
conflict
between
error
sons,
to
lie
longer
ignored
or
discredited..
If
tliere
compares favorably witli any speaker lever heard
or tlie representation to his visual organs of a a history of the rise and progress of the science
—and 1 have heard.most of tlie reform speakers liad been merely a fow isolated spiritual manifes and truth. If there was no error there'could be person deceased, or of a living spirit; but from
of astrology, neither to record the remarkable
of tlio country. He has tlm ring of, true metal, tations, wliich liad soon afterward censed, the no religion. If tliere was no error, truth would his own experience in hearing and feeling, he
predictions based upon it, but simply to call the
have
no
meaning.
Error
is,
therefore,
just
as
matter
might
have
passed
away
as
_n
Jnine
days
’
and I believe is a graduate from Ann Arbor,
cannot doubt that some persons have seen what attention of intelligent and thinking men to the
necessary
as
truth.
Error
in
religions
is
juntas
wonder;
but
wlien
we
see
that
tliey
have
been
Midi., and is a lawyer by profession. I clip tlio
necessary ns truth in religions. It is the discov lie lias only heard; and he does not doubt that it subject, and, if possible, draw out from others
following comments from tbe Lawrence Daily continued for twenty-one years, or more, nnd that
tlio number of persons who become mediums of ery and repudiation of error tliat must ever con is also possible for him to see the same at some some valuable thoughts and facts in regard to
Journal.
Alfred Caylor.
this ancient study..
communication between tlie present life aud some stitute tho highest religion. The various, and future time.
(lardncr, Kun., -lii||. lll/i, ISG'.i.
The writer of this article does not even pretend
other form of existence is constantly on the in in some cases, conflicting religions which have
Objection may be made to the truth of the
"Mr. Moody lias an earnestness of manner in crease, tlie subject becomes worthy of the most ,been founded upon the recorded history of Christ statements made in this article, on the ground to believe in any one of the three general branches
. hls teaching or lectures that never fails to deeply serious attention, and deliberate nnd careful in-, and Ills teachings, go to form this one thing: that that such things are incredible, and involve in of astrology, in which ita professors divide it.
arrest tlie attention of Ids hearers—speaking with
God, in his infinite wisdom, has made the human fact miraculous action. Assuredly to the writer That he has devoted some time and reflection to
a sincerity of heart as from tbo impulse of obedi vestigation by the best minds.
Until within a comparatively recent period, tho mind progressive. And in order that it should be they have appeared to be miraculous; and if be this subject he admits; but not enough, perhaps,
ence to conscience. His leetiiro Tuesday evening
was noble—it w-as grand. The one on Monday majority of persons contented themselves with a progressive, it must begin in ignorance, and wade ing contrary or new to his former knowledge and to warrant a decision pro or con. He is simply
evening was science and reason condensed. Tlm flat denial of tlie fact of any spiritual communi through error. God seems to have revealed to experience of the workings of the human intel one of those who are not disposed to denounce
question was fully stated and forcibly put; the cations, or of any knowledge being conveyed man various things in different ages, and in divers lect makes them miraculous, they are so. Yet what others, evidently wiser than himself, pro
conclusion ifresisitible. He painted the evils of
those in all their horrid forms, monstrous propor from or by means of unseen intelligences to liv ways. The revelations to different ages seem to frequently this invisible power has assured the nounce true; and believes that a matter evident
tions nnd blackness, and in tlieir causes lie excul ingpersons. But so many persons in various have been suited to the pursuits of mankind in writer that they are not miraculous, and will not ly believed in by those who have devoted the
pates God, but makes man. tremble to think of parts of the world have witnessed these things, those ages respectively. In due time Christ was seem so. when further knowledge is attained. most time to its investigation, is certainly worthy
himself. An awful and terrible responsibility be
throws on man. Evil he does not make a mere and so many aro now all the time engaged in dis sent into the world, and fulfilled his mission. Still this sort of communication to those who of unprejudiced and careful examination.
The writer feels even more free to bring this
negation of good, but often a positive sin, tho re seminating what they believe to be spiritual man Then followed the recorded histories of Christ’s have not experienced it, is, according to the ordi
sult of an. active force. Hence he does not mako ifestations, or actual communications from unseen doings and sayings. These have beeu succeeded, nary meaning of the term, miraculous.
subject before the readers of the Banner of Light,
man the machine, a mere puppet in tlm hands of intelligences, tbat the fact is no longer generally by the various interpretations of those records,
What is a miracle? To God, the Supreme In because be has noticed that the higher intelli
God; but claims that.In his life and development
God bus furnished certain laws to govern him, denied; but being admitted as a fact, there are and the origination and formation of Christian telligence, there is no miracle. To man, ignorant gences who communicate through the medium
which, if violated, produce evil; if obeyed, good. persons who ascribe these manifestations or com societies in each instance founded upon some of many laws of God, anything is In the nature ship of Mrs. Conant, have frequently alluded to
Mau he makes tlm ‘ co-partner with God for tlm munications to evil spirits; contending that good particular view or interpretation of somo part of of a miracle which proceeds from some law un planetary influence as a truthful science. Many
development of the race.’ He makes still further spirits would not communicate in the manner, the teaching, all, perhaps, tending to the final known to him. If there are, as the writer can of the most intelligent lecturers and teachers in
innovations upon the old theology, for, says lie,
’mangoes through hell to get to lieaveu.’ The described, which at first appears to be a natural elucidation of tlie Truth, which, when attained, not doubt, intermediate intelligences far superior the brotherhood of Spiritualism, evidently lean
reader will best understand by an extract from and reasonable view to those who have not given necessarily ends religion.
in tbe knowledge of God’s laws to us, there may toward astrology, and, therefore, it is quite prob
his lecture Tuesday evening, copied by permission tbe subject much study.
It is no fanciful thought that error is necessary be occurrences miraculous in our view which are able that this article will be read by many who
from him:
The writer of this has never been connected in order that religion should exist; or that the at uot so to them. The very idea of a miracle pre will willingly communicate some valuable knowl
‘It i> blajplicmy to say that God made tho idiot to tn a with any spiritual circles or mediums, nor has he tainment of perfect truth will certainly put an
supposes ignorance on the part ofthe beings ob edge upon the subject in future numbers.
ouno to hit parents, blighting tholr hopes, a perfect blot on
Alythia.
the human page, or tbat he mado tlio murderer or thief or yet met any person who has ever seen the spirit end to religion. And the more this is practically serving it. A miracle must be based upon tbe igchild of lust; theso aro all mado by men and women, all fail ual representation of one deceased; nor has be studied, and kept in mind by our religious teach
norance of human minds, and cannot be based
ures In the procreation of tho race. Tho idiot gawks while
' '
BEST. '
tbo motber weeps over the mutual ruin or moral darkness ever seen the spirit of any one; yet be is conscious ers, of whatever denomination, the more tolerant on anything else, since to the Supreme Intelli
tl her clilld; and Ood designs that the Idiot shall gawk, that tbat he lias been for years in constant communi will men become. Whether men believe much
gence
there
can
he
no
miracle.
Rost is not quitting
tbe thlof shall steal, tlio munlerer kill, and tho child of lust
or little of the ancient-histories, or even supposing
Because spiritual manifestations may to the
Tho busy career;
bring shame to parents till mankind learn to live a godly cation with some unseen intelligence, something,
Rest Is the fitting
nfe, studying tho child's good In Us procreation?
or some mind that reasons independently of bis it possible that tbe knowledge of them among general mind appear miraculous, it ought not,
Of self to one's sphere.
Tlm following resolutions were offered and own reasoning; something which also appears to mankind should suddenly be obliterated, that therefore, to debar them from our intelligent con
’T is tho brook's motion,
adopted by tbe audience who attended a course of have tbe power of controlling, to a certain extent, would not alter In the slightest particular the real sideration, whether we do or do not believe in
Clear without strife,
lectures delivered by Mr. Moody:
not only his reason but his actions; something relations that men bear to each other and to their the actual occurrence of all the miracles related
, Electing to ocean,
• Whertai, Mr. Joel Moody has Just delivered a course of
/
After this life.
which he has not tbe slightest doubt is at this Supreme Bnler. Each individual on earth has a in tbe Bible precisely as described. Because only
lectures in this city, on the "Philosophy of Good and Evil."
'
’T is loving and serving,
He presented hls subject In a masterly manner, developing
moment guiding aud directing this very article. duty to perform, which involves his conduct to certain individuals have thus far been palpably,
The highest and bast;
deop thought and research, carrying conviction to bls hear
'T is onward, unswerving,
approached by spiritual influences, we should
ers by tho power of hls logic, and exhibiting a rare faculty And although these manifestations of some un ward bis fellowmen, and toward his God. It is
And this Is true rest.—Gathe.
of clothing thought In language adapted to Its happiest Im seen intelligence have been going on for years, not so much his particular religious belief that not conclude that therefore it can be of no gen
pression; therefore,
God
will
regard,
or
that
men
ought
to
regard,
as
tho
writer
felt
constrained
to
confine
the
knowl

eral account; fqj if we reflect, we must perceive
Aesofeed, That we have derived. practical value from his
There ie great excitement among the working
original and beautiful manner of stating the groat truths edge of it to himself untll very recently; and he। his conduct—his conduct toward his fellowmen that all knowledge has been conveyed-to -the classes at Brussels just now on the subject of tne
that are now convulsing Church and Ulate, and wo heartily
and
toward
God.
has never before made any statement on the sub
world
through
the
instrumentality
of
a
few
indi

kidnapping
of children. A princess has been ac
Md him God speed in promulgating tbo same, and wo
If we really and sincerely believe that there is viduals, and that this has not been deemed mi cused of bathing in the blood of young children to
earnestly recommend him to all thoso who aro socking truth ject intended for the general reading public. The
for truth's sake, to secure his services? "
object of this article, on his part, is not to present. a living God who has created and governs all raculous, simply because the world has seen it preserve her beauty, and there have neen several
mobs because infants have been unaccountably
claims to Spiritualism; it is only a claim to dis things, great and small, we must or ought to be so long as to become familiar with it.
missed.
.
Probably there is no greater mental excite cuss the subject fairly.
lieve, to be consistent, that he never forgets or igSome persons ask, "What good can it do to

©riginal

1
Lu
1

13.4 15

ment, and scarcely a sweeter one, than when a
young man strides np and down his room, and
boldly resolves to take acquire of writing-paper
and turn it into manuscript.
1.

Being convinced by hearing and feeling, after■
years of personal experience, of the actual commu■
nication of the ordinary human mind with some।
extraordinary or anomalons, and to him invisl-■

nores any of his creatures, or anything he has commune.with spiritual beings?" “How can Bigots dread discussion. They seem to think
created, great or small. Consequently that each they benefit us?” The writer does not undertake Faith must go with her face tied up as if she ha#
and every human being is constantly, every mo- to determine or define precisely what good may the toothache—that if she opens her month to tn#
Quarter the wind blows from, she will catch het
ment, nnder |the direct personal supervision of be derived from the acquisition of knowledge of eath.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

From Ellen Clementine Howarth'i Volume of Poemi.
yea, and to be the channel, tbe agency, whereby ।and Builder," on ” Spiritual Photography," anti,
WITH THE DEAD
the dearest treasures of our hearts’ affections are of
1 course. I have replied, and for aught I know
may continue. It Is a good plan, when
BT.
able to convey to tbe denizens of earth messages tlie
jlocalwar
Wahukh Ciuas.
journals do the one-sideil tiling, jiiHt to show
Thou tandMt o’er me. sweet.
of love and Intelligence,
<them*whoro limy stand. I have tried to show tlm
Thy holy fliwn dono my weary eyos.
OUTWARD.
I did not know that wo au»ln should meet
How mncli higher, how much more responsible <editor of tho Muncie Times not only his error, but
Ttll paiil the azure eklufl.
this position than tbat of tha public speaker, IjkewlHO his materialism.
Ily soul wnn walling for thnt time of grace,
In the shades of evening we hade adieu to the
From Muncie I wont to Winchester, where I
Walting no patiently, oh. golden head I
words fail to esprees. And to you, dent ly beloved, spent one of tlm pleasantont times with Bro.
“Hub,” and next day tramped over the oft foot(.'nnii' in my heart ami lake tlilno ohlen place,
who occupy this truly exalted position, encom Puckett on his rich estate—rich not only in fruit
beaten paths of New York, with eyes carefully
Lilt t*» my ferered llpn thine nngol face—
Thun do I hold communion with my dea l.
passed as it is with responsibilities, let mo say in and trees, bnt. in thnt. which outvalues them nil,
marking the many mechanical improvements of
happiness.
The
churches
in
Winchester
tlo
not
all frankness, you ore, at this hour, the light.<>/' the
I know tho morn will hreak,
the summer; but the eye could not detect any so
seem to prosper as In moHt nlsces. A verv largo
And thy flweel prefehco I no more tdiall flee,
world, so to speak. Ton, nnd tach os you. have proportion of tliose not of the clinrc.hoH or Spiritcial or physical improvements in the people, and
Yet Ahull my Hup* Ih> Indy f«»r the sake
nearly made obsolete the hackneyed saying, "tliey unliat.s nro thinking Infidels—infidel only in tlm i
we were not at all homesick, nor did we have a
Of nmmentM ►pent with tlo'o.
Thv.Nimwy wlngN.froin the eternal shore
.
havo gone to tliat bourne from whence no travel eyes of bigots. Tlio term Is a misnomer applied |
wish to return to tills great maelstrom of human
Have lumveiily bem-dlellunH o’er me died,.
er returns "—linve brought millions to reject it as to lionest doubters of " holy writ." I spoke to
THE SPIRIT'S VOYAGE,
life, and night found us resting under the dear old
And.oti
my
heait
thy
lays
eelrRthd
pour,
.
largo and most attentive audiences. A desire
Holiest nml Ih*h ! My 11 pi* >li nil my no more—
untrue. Tho faith of Christendom Is fast becom was manifested to luiar nm often, but there Ih a
•
maples of a homestead on tlm banks of tlio DelaBY FHANCE8 B. OSGOOD.
.
Earth,-ennnothold communion with the.dead.
ing directly opposite to 'that saying—nnd tliat, difficulty in tlm way—tlio want, of mentis.
waro, planted by a very dear brother, now an in
Thy
tender pleu>Hm:M. rwci t.
.
An
Incident
worili
recording
may
fit
in
here.
through
tbo
agency
of
mediums.
This
is
oniony
the.
"When
tho
child
wn>
liiirloil.
a
littlo
cnioo
with
a
mil
to
habitant of the spirit-world, but not less real, dear,
Il mm»t have Leeti that won thin power divine,
It, Irulei! with brood-fruit und cocous. wno sent oh' from Um first fruits 0/ Spiritualism. This entering wedge, Thomas Norman, a colored man in tlie employ of
To IhukI thy pliihms ( inilitMitd; hi'ie t|iv feel
or personal than before, and inucltoftener wo meet ehoro with u fair wind. In order, as they snld. to hour tlm
Mr. Puckett, wlio can neither road nor write, was
Have roved ere now witli mine. ’
’
addressed to the heart’s affections and to tlie mliul'i) out witli ills team, when lie camo to a mud hole.
now than when lie walked and talked as we do. spirit oftho dead away from tho land of tho living."
To touch mine ryes with chihm "f holy light.
intuitions, is but tlm faint prophecy of tlm glorious A white mnn with another team wanted Thomas
Through the dusty streets of Philadelphia, which
" They *vo tilled with fruit their frail canoe,
.
And wave thy frngtaiit(eii>ur r.rnn.l my hrml,
to “ give him tlie road."
To draw the clayey cm tain** from tny night,
results rapidly to follow.
we never saw suffering so much for rain, and over
With fruit and flowers of brilliant huo,
And nttiml before me beautiful ami bright.
" You can linve linlf of it," replied color.
And let. hie say to you, beloved, and 1 say it
A blooming freight, hut whoso tho hand
the parched country on tlie Pennsylvania Central
Thnt I might hold commutdon with my dead I
Tills would not do.. White thought himself
from
tlio
depths
of
a
lieart
overflowing
with
lovo
To guldo tho light thing from tho land?
Railroad to Harrisburg, grain nnd grass harvest
king, and ordered black to get out of tlio way-,
Now nliatl 1 trend the earth
So feathery light—’t would scorn a sin
to God and to humanity, lot mo say to you In kind swearing vociferously. .
.
■
An If I touched It lint, rctnembeiing thee. .
ed, and all else but corn dried up. Winding up
I was a child of passion from my birth.
To trust a fairy’s weight within. :
Pythagoras hi. ebony said—liow characteristic
ness and sympathy, oh, be truc—\m true to tlm
the Alleghany, found the soil more moist nnd
But thou hast set the fret*.
Tho waves aro bright—tho skies aro fair—
most exalted position you each occupy. Yours is of the slave-holder's argument tliat tlie nigger Is
crops fresher. Driving through the “ coal boles ’’
Now through the wotld’Hdnrk mhzesran I go.
‘
incapable of culture—“ You can swear all day if
A balmy blessing Is tho air—
' Safe ntid neeuir, by unseen spn its li d,
truly
a
responsible
position.
Try
moro
fully
to
of Sunbury and Williamsport, spent the long dark
you like; J am not gwine to swonr wid you.”
Her sail Is sot^-sho glides away I
(Chanting tin* Hours hosannas soft and Ion.
realize its responsibilities. Feel, oil feel that
At Greensboro’ I lectured In the chapel built, by
night winding about the hills and curves of cen
Whnt now to me In earthly care or wm1,
Whoro goes tho graceful boat to-day 1
81mm I have held communion with my dead? ,
wherever 'there is a spiritual manifestation or tlio late Seth Hinshaw. Tlie friends lioro I found,
tral Pennsylvania and skirting the oil regions at
I hoar no voice como o’er tho tide;
■
ns
elsewhere,
very
earnest,
nnd
persistent,
ns
far
communication, that just tho otlier side of your
Irvington nnd Corry; next day brought us out to
I seo no form tho helm beside;
as means will permit, in spreading the gospel of
normal vision there are one or more spiritual light. Bro. Small, at whose house I stayed, in
And It might scorn a moment's toy,
Lake Shore, and out to the pleasant homes and
beings engaged in producing those effects, and vited mo to lecture again tlio first Sunday in Oc
But that they wear no smile of Joy,
farms of Collins, Erie Co., N. Y., where we met
,
And fondly watoh Its snowy wing,
that too for a purpose—a grand, a sublime purpose. tober.
.
Baltimore Ly-ceiiniM.
.
many of our-co-laborers in the cause attending
Cadiz is a very s'lnall place. I made tho nc-_
As tf It wero a holy thing:
•
Do try to bear this in.mind—a glorious purpose!
the annual meeting of the Friends of Progress,
qiiaintnnce
of
but
one
family
of
Spiritualists,
tlm
E
ditoiis
B
annekhi
'
L
icht
—
“
Honor
to
whom
Why send thoy forth tholr boat to bo
AH tliis great system of spiritual intercourse is Bonds, who nro without doubt bonds of fellow
largely asttembled, in their rude, large bouse in
honor Ih duo." In your paper of Aug. 21st ap^
A plaything for tho reckless sea?"
.
in accordance with an interior plan and purpose, ship with all that is progressive and pure. I
the woods, made of rough hemlock boards, and
peared a letter from our friend, and co-lnborer;
"Oh, stranger 1 calm or wild tho Udo,
lectured
in
n
ball
built
by
Bro.
Bond,
to
a
few
not tp be continued for a few days, or years even,
capacious as rough, but well fitted for our pur
Tholr light canoo will safely glide.
earnest listeners. A thunderstorm como on just Mrs. E. J. Wilhelm. I. cordially endorHO nil itH
and
then
abandoned,
btX^
’
pinn
based
upon
the
poses of meeting, as it is seldom used except at
- And all unscathed by tempcst-shook,
before, preventing many from attending. I return contentH, excepting tlm. Htntnrnent—donlitlesH a
immutable principles of adaptation and necessity there in October.
By coral-reef or roughest rock;
.
annual meetings, when it is filled with people
mistake—that No. 2 Lyceum was formed from
—
tlie
absoluteand
indispensable
requirements
of
I have delivered a couple of discourses here at N6.1; ami for the pitrnoso.of giving tire laurels
Ero morn, Its while sail will bo furled
from far and near. Its finish denotes that it was
Richmond,
where
I
leave
to-day
for
Lotus.
Tlio
both spheres. And, resting upon such a basis, de
Forever In tho spirit-world.
built, for and by man, not God, or at least not for
to those wlio deserve tliem, I trust, -tliat you will
wero, I believe, above tlie average and allow.
A viewless hand that bark obeys,
mended by, such considerations, and originated, audiences
1110 to give a short account of onr progress,
the God whose haughty temples stand in pride
large,
although
tho
camp
mooting
was
supposed
A voice unheard tho sea-wave sways,
superintended, and carried forward by the high to empty tlio town. Tlio Richmond Lyceum lias I in tho columns of your valuable paper.
and extravagance amid the poverty-stricken
No. 1 Lyceum was started in the western part .
A thing so holy and so lair,
■
.
est wisdom of the highest spheres of heavenly tlie advantage of a first-class conductor in Eli
: dwellings of our cities. This is a most perfect
tlm city during 1807. No. 2 was organized un
Serene and safe, Is smiling there,
truth, love and wisdom, how is it possible for it to Brown. I attended tlio session, and was grati of
contrast—fine dwellings and good barns, all bet
der
tlm auspices of the Progressive Spiritualists
That fiercest winds before It falter,
fied beyond expression at the evident culture of In tlm
be
discontinued,
or
to
fail
of
accomplishing
all
the
eastern part, Foil. 8th, 1H5P. The officers
ter than the meeting house, and more needed and
And Into harmless zephyrs alter.
the children. Everything was order, “ Heaven’s were W.
Gardner, Conductor; Mrs. L. C. Dunimportant ends originally intended.
used.
.
first law." Tlio declamations, singing, general dore, Guardian;
Ah! well may thoy tho wanderer mirk;
Ellen Harris, Secretary; Mr.
Oh then, beloved mediums! falter not, in view question and marching all good, and tlm conduct
For know—within thnt blessed bark,
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF
Cooper,
Musical
Director; George Broom. Assist
of the burthens laid upon you, or of tlie suspi better. I find healthy life in Richmond. Tlm ant do.; Messrs. West, Jackson ami McIntyre,
. The spirit of a little child
'
PROGRESS
Item is the new hall, which tlie friends of
cions or want of sympathy by which you are principal
Is playing on tho waters wild!
■ was opened on Friday, and Giles B.'Stebbins ap
progress are erecting nt an enormous expense. It Guards.
Tho success of tlm movement was ifne solely to
Behold our chieftain's burial ground!
met.
I
know
at
times
your
trials
are
great.
But
1 is getting toward completion. I nm told it will ncpointed Chairman, and Sarah 8. Tousey, Secre
Wo raised to-day another mound.
do you not know that no great achievements aro1 commodate seats for one to two thousand persons. Elijah Bishop, Esq., wlio kindly furnished tlm
tary, which, with a Business and Finance Com
Banners
and Manuals. We li.-l.l our first, session
Behold its lono and hallowed tree I
ever accomplished without trials, perseverance1 I was permitted to look over It., and to rise to tlm at Broadway institute, Felt. 21st, ISii'.f, Miss Nettle
mittee, composed all the officers needed, so far as
,
roof
nnd
survey
the
town.
Tlio
first
fact
forced
So graceful and ep fair was she.
'
and labor? There *were dark days with . Wash- upon my mind was its proximity to the churches. Pease opening witli nn address. Tlie Leaders
we could see. The speaking throughout was' al ,
But look I—tho boat Is scon no moro;
ingtpn and Ids fellow-patriots, but success crown' It. is the central church of several around. Or and Guards gathered tlm children front “ high
most entirely by Spiritualists, and the whole
.
Tho mourning train have loft the shore;
ed their labors, and now tlieir memory is em- tliodoxy may look to its laurels. Richmond may ways and byways," very few of ellImi- officers or
And hark I thoso accents sad and wild I
tone and character of the meeting was like those
children ever having visited a Lyeettm before
balmed
witbin the affections of their country. shame Boston into building “a temple." 1 do tliat day.
Our Island chief laments hls child."
spiritual gatherings wo so often have in the groves
not
know
of
any
Society
of
Spiritualists
in
tlm
men, and they are the admiration of tbo civilized States that, owns such a building as Richmond
Through tlm influeiieo of some members of tlie
of New England and the West, and to us it
'
THB LAMBNT.
Young Men's CliriHflan Association we were
world.
will do in a few months. Are not these items of driven
seemed almost or quite as radical as the Cape
No more I—ah I never, never more I
'
the Institute in April, and wero
So .with tlio noble host, of heroes who stood irogress? One great, need is some system for obliged from
to hold a session at. my residence, as wo
Cod camp-meetiug. Mrs. Horton uttered more
Her precious feet will trend,
teeping
up
lectures
ami
paying
lecturers
liberal

nobly
to
the
work
of
overthrowing
tlm
recent
notified tliat wo could not have tlie hall
Like light, our dwelling's coral floor,0
radical sentiments on the social question than we
I find the best of kindness nnd entertain were not
wicked rebellion; and although suffering moro ly.
tile liourof nmeting. This pieeeof justice!?)
By young affection led;
ever heard from her, and strengthened and ex
ment, but. owing to poverty ami other causes, tlm until
on
tlio
part,
nf city authorities (who control tlio
than tongue or pen can tell, they were true to speaker comes often poorly off in monetary remu
tended them, and we endeavored to keep the re
Thoso littlo foot, whoso graceful fall,
hall) stimulated its to further exertions, and l»y
their
trust,
and
triumphant
victory
perched
upon
neration.
MissiGiinry
work
Is
just
tlm
iieed
of
. ligious ideas on an equally advanced basis, and
tlie aid of a few generous friends we secured tlm
'
So airy and bo gay,
.
tlieir banners, and they have become tlie pride tlie linur. But who is to supply tlie missionaries lease of tlm line hall we now occupy, corner Bal
Broke not tho frailest shell of all
both were fully sustained by otlier speakers aud
and wlio tlm I'unds'.’
and
glory
of
ii
free,
prosperous
nnd
soon
to
bo
That glittered in her way.
I go to some places where tliey are starving for timore and Bond streets. We also bought tlm
the audience,
united people. All honor to those sons of Amer spiritual food, otliors where no ieelnres havo furniture mid'fixtures for tlie hull mid ante-rooms,
'G. B. Stebbins offered thefollowing resolutions,No more I Ah 1 novor, never moro,
while tim Social Coiniuittee |iainh-il ami papered
ica and other lands! Many of them are now with lieen given on tlio spirit mil philosophy, neither of tlm
whole.
Hor glancing hand will braid
which, although not disscussed, were deliberate
which can raise enough to pay the speaker. I
us,
on
this
sideof
the
river,having
passed
through,
Until tliis time there hail lieen no intlnuiey or
Our painted mats to shade tho door,
ly read twice anti unanimous!!/ adopted on Sun
want to supply such with tlieir great need—but friendship
trials
untold
—
killed
by
bullet,
liall
and
shell,
and
•
existing between tlie two Lxcecins,
-Whore warm the noontide played I
alas, I have responsibilities,and railway fares are
day in the fullest audience, and they seemed to
starved in the prison-pens of tlio South, nnd wo heavy, and I can only do a email work in min- owing to sotne nilsniiderHtmiding having arisen
be understood, appreciated and endorsed:
No moro with Ugliest limbs sho 'll spring
between tile inemliers of the two Societies; that,
love them all the better for tholr endurance and parison with wliat I could were I fairly compen having
1. Resolved, That while cheorcil by many signs of pro
to exist, tlie officers ami nn-inlmrs
Far up tho cocoa-tree,
sated. I liavo looked to some of tlm organiza visit andcensed
valor.
.
gross, nnd renewing our ollorts for groat practical reforms,
assist in tlie sessions of liotli. while some
No moro tho cocoa-cup sho 'll bring,
tions to do something in tlie way of Billing me to of tlie children
we deem It of high Importance, as a foundation for charac
So
with,
you,
beloved!
Wo
behold
all
your
linvii joineil lioili.mid regularly
With sunny smile to mo I
keep the field, bnt not a solitary hint tliat 1 was
ter and growth, Hint freedom of tlio soul Ito asserted nnd
trials, all your labors and sacrifices, all your even worthy a commission has taken praelii'al attend No. 1 nt 10 a. m. nnd No. 2 nt 2. I’ 't
maintained Inviolate—such freedom as Is loyal to tho trutlis
We have a Lyci-nni Social, wln-re t in- children,
But safer, through tho land of souls,
of tho spirit within us; truths dlvlno and Immortal, and
heart-anguish nnd suffering, and tlio more you form. ~S<T1 liavo struck ontalbne on the tide and parents mid friends inei-t every Monday i-veiiing,
Thoso tender foot .shall go,
whleh will grow tn powor-nnd bounty ns superstitions de
am
buffeting
tlm
brpnlmrs,
ami
shall
1I0
so,
please
endure
for
truth
’
s
sake,
and
stand
firm
nnd
un

I'. M. We have gv ti 111 a st ic fixtures iu tlio
cay, as creeds aro pul aside and books are used ns helps, but
And where the endless river rolls,
oven If I am wreeke l. I am hopeful, and at.71 and
never accepted as masters of tho soul.
daunted at your post, tha higher is our apprecia God,
tlm time until !i o’clock is devoted to
Moro rich tho cocoas grow;
sat.lsfieil at least, that the cause moves on, oven I hall,
2. Resolved, That believing tn equal rights and universal
gymnastics, gnnies and Lyceuiii exercises; after
tion
Of
yon,
and
tlm
more
fervent
our
love.
“
The,
in
Indiana.
Whoro
tlie
field
is
the
hardest,
to
Justice, In public as In private atfiilrs, as tho only tnio safety
•
tliat.
time
both
old mid young join in tin- pleasures
And still beneath hor Joyous band
। greater the cross, the brighter the crown."
plow thoro is need of tlie most laborers. Give of tlie dance, under the supervision uf Mr Heine,
and glory of tho State, we deslro and urge such changes In
The splrtt-frult shall rise,
law and custom as shall sweep away all political and social
strength
to
the
hands
that,
are
willing
to
hold
t.lui
We wish you to feel and know, oh beloved
aide and ellicieirt Ballet Master, wlio, al
Forever blomplng through tho land,
proscription on account of raco, color or sex, and leave wo
Tlm Danner circulates all round, but not so our
sjieaketH, promnlg^j^Sofftrnth and righteous plow.
though a member <>f th
Catholic Cliureli. has
man us. freo as man to choose hor own occupation', and ac
'
Where nothing droops nnd dies!
’
miicli'n.'>
It,
should.
I
liavo
recommended
it,
and
taken a great Interest In our L,vi-iiin. Tliose
cept hor equal responsibility, thus helping to a higher wo
ness, and media, aids by which the glory of tlie otlier spiritual papers. More anon.
Her
dark
hair
’
s
long
and
glossy
stream,
manhood and a truer manhood.
little gatherings are largely attended, as also is
heavens can lie manifested to earth, wo wisli you
Richmond, Ind., August '.list, 18(511.
Resolved, Thnt wo urge upon all, and especially the
Shall bright kahullahs dock;
tlm Lyceum, liy parlies of all creeds mid denomi
young, thnt knowledge add obedience of physical laws, that
all to bo assured that we encompnhs you liko a
nations, Jews nnd Gentiles, llnlhiilies and Pro
And
wreaths
of
rainbow
shells
shall
gleam
control arid guidance of passion, that temperance In all of
testants, Infidels and Spiritualists.
mighty wall of protection, and will bo to you as a
A Curious Chemical Phenomenon.
.
Around hor arms and nock.
food and drink thnt bonollts, and that abstinence from all
Since taking possession nf our hail we liavo
pillar of cloud by day and of Are by night,, to
that Injures, which mny bo termed tho religion of tho body,
From tlio Newport Mercury.
Play on amid those fragrant boworji,
paid ail our expenses from tlio eolleeiions aliuie,
and which shall load to high reverence of Its snored offices,
guide you and this Glorious New Dispensation on
Tn
demolishing
many
of
tlm
religious
houses
in
liaving
received neither contributions or dues
My
fair
nnd
happy
child
I
and shall make II 111 for tho uso and worthy to bo tho puro
to a most glorious, and enduring, and triumphant Europe and elsewhere, called convents, it. inis not from any one; we are now seating tlie hall from
tomplo of the Immortal spirit.
.
Ere long another bark of ours
4. Resolved, That tlio troatmentof criminals should keep
victory.
■
. been unusual to find tlm remainspf linman bodies tlm same slender resources.
Shall bravo tho waters wild;
In view tho reform of such ns transgressed laws—often Imthat hud been built, Into the walls—as is supposed
We gave tlie first excursion and ph-tile of tho
•
Fraternally your brother,
perfect—and the safety of society; that wo rejoice In all Imalive, to hide cloister wickedness, or as a punish season June 22d, which was largely attended liy
And though't would scarce—a boat so weak—
jirovomonts In prime discipline, or In the laws of tho coun
J
ohn Pierpont.
ment for real or pretended ecclesiastical offences. —our then new—friends of No. 1 L.v,mn. Wn
Tho
sin-weighed
sori!
sustain,
try tending to those ends, nnd thnt over every prison door,
These remains have generally been so decom now number over one hundred menibers, and tlio
A father’s spirit cannot seek
over thei bench of ovory Judge, and In ovory legislative hall
ITEMS OF PROGRESS IN INDIANA.
posed as to fall to pieces on being exposed to tlm number Is increasing weekly.
bo wiilton, " Vengeance Is crime."
Ills only child in vain!
Tlm two Lyeetiins liavo done a glorious work
Anderson, Muncie, ll'inChester, Greensboro’, Cadiz air. But. there Is now on exhibition in mnn of
, 5. Resolved, That in tho beautiful and-cheering facts of
our
cities, tlm entire bodies of a man and clilltl hero in uniting tlm mcmlierH of tlie two Societies
spirit-presence, communication and communion, wo find
'
and
.Richmond,
•Tho floor of the hut Is strewed with fragments of eoral and
that had been thus enclosed for nearly three hun and seetlonsln tlieInmilsof true fraternal feeling,
confirmation of tho desire for Immortal llfo—which is within shell.
. .
.
us, incentives to higher wisdom and harmony of dally llfo—
dred years, a -1 yet are both in a good statu of as was prjbven in tlm State Convention held iu
.
BY J. H. POWELL. .
stimulus to freedom of thought arid emancipation from all
preservation; Thu account given of tlm phenom tills city 011 Hie rjtli inst.
MESSAGE FROM JOHN PIERPONT,
'
superstition, as childish belief In supernatural miracles.
.
If I judge rightly from appearances, Indiana is enon seems authentic, and is confirmed by tlm
I should not forget to add otir sincere wishes
Among the speakers present were J. W. Sea TO THE BUFFALO, N. Y.. CONVENTION OF SPEAKERS not. destined to remain in total darkness; for the perfect naturalness of tlm remains. •
.
for tin) success of the Lyceum about to start In
.
'
AND MEDIUMS.
It seems that, aboilt. two years ago (18(57) Gen Saratoga Ilall. There's room enough for all, and
sun of Spiritualism is gradually piercing tho
ver, of Byron, N. Y., G. B. Stebbins, Mrs. Hor
clouds of ignorance, and making otherwise sad eral Riva Palacio was directed hy President, Jua tlm field is broad.
ton, Mrs. Scott, (mother of Mrs. Tappan,) Mrs. . WRITTEN INSPIRATIONALLY BY,I. W. SEAVER,
rez, to raze to t.lio ground tlm convent of St. Do
With kindest wishes for the success of our slshearts glad.
OF BYRON, N. Y. . ;
. Hazen, Mr. Robinson, of Salem, Mass., Dr.
Indiana is a hard State, doubtless, compared to mingo, In Mexico, which, as its name implies;, ler Lyceums Iliroiigliont, tlio land, I remain,
Child, of Philadelphia, Dr. Bailey of Iowa, our
was a religions house belonging to the order of
Yours Irntoriially,
Wti.t.ts GAttiiNi'u,
some
others
where
our
cause
triumphs,
hut.
nevermy very much beloved brothers and sisters of this t.heless it is undergoing a change, as tlie items I monks to whom tlm Pope delegated tlm power to
. ..
Conductor /,yc< um .Vo. 2.
self and many others, and probably near two ToConvention
ofSpeakers and Mediums, convened Nov.
punish heresies and other offences committed
lialtimorr, Aug. ‘Mir, Ifitill. '
' ■
;:
here detail will show.
thousand -people , assembled in all, and mostly
nth, 18(18.' ;
When I left, Terre Haute, some few weeks back, against tlm ordinances of tlm Cliurcli. -In per
seemed to appreciate nnd approve the philosophy
I greet you from my home ih the supernal I .spent a few days with the friends at Brazil, forming tlm work, it, is stated that there were
of Spiritualism in tlie radical and sweeping reli- heavens, with an .affectionate salutation; I ex making my home at. Bro. Black’s. Hera I had found nearly two hundred human skeletons im
giotiB sentiments that set up a natural and rational hort you each and all to purity of heart and no lectured before, but found, owing to tbe farmers bedded in the walls, and among them tlm two
mentioned, which, through some freak of
Grove Meeting nt Foxcrofl.
religion of life, in place of all ceremonies, fables bleness of life—to seek tlie kingdom of. harmony, being busy and other causes, that nothing could above
nature, or peculiarity of position, had not tindorbe done in the way of lecturing.
.
Dear IUnnhk—-Th<’ SpiriliialiMb of Down Foxrroft and
and superstitions of Christianity. The meeting which is heaven, while on earth, that you may he
gofio
the
chemical
change
tliat,
all
tlm
rest
bad
vicinity
. iibH'inhh'il, aj'rwnbly to provlonn notion, at -tho
At Indianapolis I received no encouragement
closed Sunday evening, with the best of feeling mote useful and exemplary here, and better pre to stay, tlie friends having just had their State experienced. Among,tlio archives of tlm con grovu of Calvin ChatnlHTlaln, E-q.. In E<»x«*r«»a. on Saturday, .
hi*t., and organiz’d liy choosing- E. B, Averill, of Dover,
was found tlm trial of a merchant who had
and effect.
pared to enter the higher courts of the bright Convention, and not, being ready to undertake, vent,
‘te»ldent, ami Charles While, of Hangervdle,. Seereiary.
with little prospects of success, any further re fled from Portugal to Mexico, to escape from a lMr.
Averill, on taking the chair, made Minn* appropriate re* Summer-Land.
.
charge
of
heresy,
bnt.
was
soon
seized
tty
wliat
sponsibilities.
-innrkn on the value and Importance of the 'recognition ol
.
HEALING THE BICK.
To be a public speaker or teacher, is a position
I spent a pleasant hour with the late Judge are called the Familiars of tlm Holy Office, and angelic mlnlslrationH, welcoming the friends who were as*
delivered
to
tlm
Inquisitors.
Tlm
remains
are
McDonald,
and
was
interested
and
gratified
in
of
much
responsibility.
I
kno
w,
this
from
man£
fumibllng. announcing tlm. objects of the .meeting and tint
Everywhere we go we meet with mediums
him detail liis experiences with mediums said to lie Ids. Tlm. record of this trial, which is order of tlie exercise*. The forenoon was then spent In no*
more or less developed for heaiiug the sick and years of practical experience, and the more I do hearing
and the wonderful proofs lie had had of spiritual on parchment, and occurred in 15115, and Is evi clal conference, and a good spirit was evinced and Inaugu
removing the diseases that ’! flesh is heir to,” but know and reflect upon it, the higher appreciation realities. Nothing could he more satisfactory dently a very ancient Latin document, shows rated. which promised well for the future fmery’SH and prof*
ofthe meeting. Adjourned lo meet at two o’clock
of all classes of workers in tliis, or almost any I have of it, and the more weighty I feel to be the than his evidences, and no one could speak with that tlio poor man was subjected to tlm most ex ItablcnetiH
............. ’
...
..
.
’ .
more emphasis and nense than lie did of his as quisite tortur’es that human ingenuity has ever ■’•M.
cause, these are about as poorly paid as any, and position.
At one 0 clock the people began to n«semble ami engag<
yet.
been
able
to
invent,
no
less
than
six
different,
surance
of
the
truths
of
the
Spiritual
Philosophy.
In
Boclnl
conference,
whleh
continued
until
two
o
’
clock,
Itis tootrue that the masses of mankind do not'
left as near starvation prices as thoy well. can be
I did not think that the Judge would so Hoon pass times. It Seems to have been the object of the when, the numbers present having largely increased from
by those who are often cured by them after pay investigate—do not think as they should, and as to the" Better Land,"yet. J felt that he would not Inquisitors to compel him to admit his .heresy by tho former part of the <hy. tho regular service commenced
.
ing largely and liberally to the profession and to is indispensably necessary to, in order to judge be in tlie body very long, for he was snflering in word of mouth, in which case only, by tlio law, by a song from the choir ami an abb’ addres* by Dr. H. 1‘.
of New Jersey, of nearly an hour In length, which
legitimate institutions for healing. Some people correctly of the great system of truths and princi tensely about the spine, and betrayed signs of his estate was forfeited to the Holy Office.* But Fairfield,
in every instance, doubtless.out of consideration was listened to with breathless Interest throughout. Ad«
make this expenditure an excuse for not paying ples embraced within the realm of man’s sphere of bodily weakness. Since his death I read in a for hls wife and children, who would, otherwise Journed to meet at nine o'clock Sunday morning.
Cincinnati paper that tlie Judge was a Spiritual
. Sunday morning, tit nine o’clock, the multitudes begin to
more, although they admit the greater benefit action, present and prospective, and therefore de ist for several years, bnt got “absolved ’’ before lie liavo been left, penniless, tlm heroic sufferer, as aflflcmble.
The. weather was clear, the air pun*, ami every
from the mediums. Of course there are quacks signing or ignorant men, and women too, take died. I do n’t know, of course, wliat. impression often as tlie question was put to him under tor thing above and around betokened tho loving kindness of
and shams in this as in all other business, hut places upon the public rostrum, with a few grains may prevail amongst the Judge’s friends upon ture, answered, "I have nothing to say;” or " I the ever-present Father and the angel-world. Appropriate
dying." At length, wearied or infuriated by nnd Boubfitirting remark* were made, and 'experiences re
these remarks are not for them.
of truth in a large bag-full of chaff and gas, and by this subject, but I cannot bring myself to believe am
a man so convinced of spirit-action and so ids firmness, his tormentors suspended liis muti lated by Samuel Woodman, of Cornville, Mrs. Fields, of
their artful combination's lead ignorant minds to tliat
lated
body in a position the most painful possi Newport, Mr. White, of' Rangerville, Mrs. 'Anderson, of
assured of the hereafter as he, could, except under
Dover, and others whose names do not now occur to us, un
swallow the whole, as the quack doctor, with a strong psychologic influence, he "induced to seek ble, and had him walled up alive, with what is til
FANATICISM.
ten and a Imlf/.,nJ when the regular service was held
little sugar artfully coating his loathsome pill, in “ absolution ” in his last moments from the faitli supposed to have been Ids living child, at his feet. and an address delivered by Dr. Falrlleld. Adjourned to two
It cannot be denied that we have fanatics in duces his victim to swallow the whole at a gulp, that sustained him for years, reared as it was Tlie body, suspended by cords under eacli arm o’clock P. M.
..
and around ids cldn, was attached to iron rings
Many of tin) people,remained on the ground, partaking of
Spiritualism as well as in Christianity, and per however poisonous may be its effects. Thus the upon irrefraglble facts.
tliat were fastened in tlm wall above. Tlm petri such refreshments na they had brought with them. After
My
stay
in
Indianapolis
was
short,
a
few
hours
haps the cause may, to considerable extent, be few grains of truth coat over the large mass of only. Following the advice of L. D. Wilson, I fied body Is in such an excellent state of preser which another social meeting Immediately commenced. In
the same. We attribute it usually to a higher error, and the masses are induced by the Doctors took cars for Anderson, and called upon Bro. vation that tlie marks of tlm screws and burning which large numliers participated. In'the meantime' tho
people were thronging In Increased numbers to the grove.
state of magnetio/excitement than the intellect of Divinity, and others, to receive tbe whole into Westerfield. No chance of lectures here at pres tongs or pincers, are plainly to be seen on vari The weather was very pleasant nnd favorable, and It was
ous parts of ids body and limbs, nnd the peculiar
and judgment can control, and hence a partially their mental stomachs, producing effects most ent, but promise for the future. The friends at drawing of the flesh about hls arm-pits, cldn and Judged by those fully competent to decide, that full fifteen
like many others, need a good hall in
hundred woro on the ground Sunday afternoon. All the
—more or less—deranged action, usually on reli lamentable to behold, I can see it clearly now Anderson,
which to hold meetings, &<•. This need is being face, appear to be precisely wliat must liavo been churches woro represented there. No disorder or disturb
gious subjects. Since Spiritualism'is, in religion, While in the body I had a partial view of the re supplied. In a couple of moni lis from now I ex tlm effect produced by tlm cords at tlm time of ance of any kind wns manifested;. A good spirit of harmo
nnd order seemed to prevail. Addresses were mado to
only rationalism, and natural in all its features, ality, but now it stands out before me in such con pect to lecture in Anderson, in a new hall in Ids death. The body of tlm child is nearly as per ny
tho thronged yet quiet and attentive audience by Mrs. An
fect as that of the supposed father.
.
therefore these fanatics have to seek elsewhere spicuous characters, yea, so poisons the whole of course of erection by Mr. Westerfield.
It would be well for every friend of civil and derson, Mrs. Fields, H. P. Fairfield, and by the .president,
Still on to Muncie. In this quiet spot I found
the subjects to feed the fires of religious zeal, and the masses (with some worthy exceptions), that rest for a space. I found tlie friends all harmoni religious freedom to see these skeletons, and nnd, after a song by tho choir, a benediction was Invoked hy
Fairfield nnd the meeting adjourned.
draw
their own moral therefrom, especially as Mr.Thus
they usually flbd them abundant in Christianity. the unobstructed vision Is filled with sorrow and ous—few, hut firm and true. I was welcomed;
hns concluded one of the most profitable nnd Inter
there are now ecclesiastical convocations being esting
meetings ever held In this part of the country. And
One has a mission from Christ; another a moral inexpressible sympathy. These effects are in . a although a stranger, not estranged. • Bro. Lynn, held
in
various
parts
of
the
country
for
the
object
J
ub
there
I may lx? .permitted, without underrating the ef
or social reform to harp and carp upon; another great degree the results of erroneous public teach the Conductor of tlie Lyceum, an old countryman, of getting, by way of amendment to onr national forts or labors
of nnv other speakers, to speak particularly
treated me “ as a than and a brother,” and my
of Bro. Fnirfiold. Wo had engaged him to spoak four Buna government to set up for " the world,” all more ing
spirit shed tears of joy. I opened my campaign constitution, an entering wedge for tlm union of (lays*
—
tho
fourth
Sunday l>elng tho Inst day of tho grove
Church
and
State,
which,
come
from
wliat
quar

But if the weight of responsibility resting upon in thorough earnest, and have reason to believe
or less called to perform some great change for
By his deportment In private nnd hh abilities
it may, will be sure to result in the end in ter meeting.
■ ' the old world that still wags on regardless of the public speaker is great, what shall I say of the that some good has resulted to tbe cause. The ter
and talents as n public speaker he has won a high pla:o In
in Muncie—the Mongs, Makens, Turners, rible enormities and abuses.
our esteem, and—In short, wo havo engaged him to como
them, as they appear and pass away without medium? The .teacher draws his lessons from the friends
Hulberts, Lynns—deserve well, for they certainly
agnln another season and make a longer stay, which Is per
past,
but
the
medium,
stepping
outside
of
the
beat

°Il seems that, thia feature of ecclesiastical law was in , haps saying enough In hls praise, and we hope our beauti
changing it or seriously affecting anybody but
do their best to do well.
troduced
Into
tho
early
statutes
of
Massachusetts.
In
two
en path of past centuries, ignoring their timethemselves.
The Lyceum in Munoieisnot large, but prom or throe Instances mon of property, accused of witchcraft, ful grove, consecrated ns It has been to angelic ministra
tions, may witness, another season, a gathering as largo and
. We have a score or more of these banging about honored lessons and teachings, boldly draws ises good things in time. A great want here Is a refused to confess themselves guilty. In order to savo tholr as joyous and a meeting as Interesting ns tho ono wo.havo
good
hall.
The
Court
House,
the
present
place
estates
to
tholr
families
—
notwithstanding
they
underwent,
aside
the
obstructing
veil
and
looks
with
unob

Just
enjoyed.
UmnwiiT.
our camp-meetings, picnics, conventions, &c., and
of meeting, is not considered good enough by for somo days, tho Indescribable agony of being pressed to
often with circulars, tracts and newspaper scrips structed vision into the mansions of the blessed many to sit in and hear the gospel of truth. death under heavy planks. Had they have confessed, tholr
minister who boasted of preaching without notes did
to convince the people of the importance of-their in the Higher Life; not only so, but professes to. Pride will ont, like murder. The Muncie Times sufferings would have been commuted to burning or hang n'tTho
mean to be understood as referring to greenbacks.
ing, and their persecutors would have shared tholr estates.
*' mission." The more disagreement, discord and hold personal intercourse with their inhabitants— has reproduced an article from the11 Manttfacturer

controversy there is, or seems to be approaching
in any of these meetings, the more largely they
congregate, and the more zealous and enthusias
tic
; they become, often reaching almost to frenzy,
and sometimes requiring tbe officers of law to
'quiet them. These persons are usually harmless,
but full of such vague, silly and ridiculous non
sense as to be reported by the press in its scan
dalizing notices of Spiritualism, and reported ns
Spiritualists, while tliey usually borrow all their
wild nnd silly nonsense from some of the teach
ings of the churches. .
,
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1869.
Many did bo, when Mr. Kilgore called for the
was understood and believed, as to spirit. And
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY*
li Southampton Aow, Bloomtburg Square, Malborn, W. C, even persons of mental training, will talk about
reading of the BtibBtittite.
London,
Eng.,
An effort was made to force the qiieation, and
by tlm Trustees, unless thn Association shall first
the spirit, as though it were a religious word for
KREPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
have declared tlm purpose thereof legitimate. considerable feeling was manifested in all parts
Held i»t Kremlin Hall. Il>nn»lo, N. ▼., com*
the body, and something very simple and familiar
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
of
the house.
'
Nre. 2.—that tlm actual traveling expenses of tlm
mrnclng Tiir.dny, Aug. Ill, 1HOV.
Tho PreHident stated that part of tlie vote had
And yet some of these same persons would be
Trustees, while attending tlm business meeting of
the Board, may be paid from the funds of tlm so been taken, but consented to the reading of the
fry HThe llnnner of Light !■ laaued nnden ante very carefol as to thinking about an oyster, or how
lUpoitnl f.>r the lliiiinrrnf Light.
question.
_______
. ..
..
...
..
every Bfondny Morning preceding date*
ciety.
they gave an opinion about tbe habits and con
Mr. Kilgore called for tlie ayes and
noon.?
I
A lively If nnt. dignified discussion Imre arose
(■imtiiiiu'd.
nections
of a beetle.
I
His
request
was
opposed
as
occupying
too
much
Thu I'Xi’hllent welcoming nililroBB by Bro. S:im- !i npon tlm question wlmtlmr tlm actual expenses ! time, bnt the mover insisted upon tbe point and.
"It has often been a great shock to people,; of the Trustees In attending conventions sliould
tiel II: Wortman, in Imhalf of tlio SpirltualistH' ;
when tliey liavo heard, for the first time, that one
' not he paid, and wlmtlmr tlmy included liquors, > curried it.
Socirtv nf lintl'alo, a copy of .xviiicli cmilil not be
i Tho substitute was rejected, 3S to (i.'l.
■ cigars. N’e.
■
or two of the moral precepts of Christ had been
i
The
result,
was
hailed
with
applause.
Mr. Kilgore wanted toHtrikn nuttho word "act
obtained in time for onr last paper, wasibilivereil
anticipated by classical writers. As though
i
Vice
President
Clum
cheeked
it.
at
once,
saying,
ual " and to insert. “ necessary,”
an follows:
eighteen hundred years ago, it had been possible
intellectual
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1869.
■A ladv suggested that tlm Association have no "lu
... tills
...... magnificent
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,conflict,
, it .is
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matter of congratulation tluit. it lias been done in
for Jesus Clirist or for an angel from heaven to
of welcoming you to our beailtitul-city, ami an far
■
■
•
•
•
.
1
.
,1. H.
S. Lnvidniid
Association would
a harmonious, friendly
a ••!•••
spirit,
iJ.
IdllVViniKl imped
nopru tlm
Illi) A.WIWI-II'II
nwum .i ............
J Hpirlfo ••
••• worthy
•• -•'"•J of OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, have said anything absolutely new as to mere
as po.-sibln to the hospitalities of our homes, him ■ provide only for tlm actual traveling expenses of tlm glorious cause of Spiritualism, nml tlm known
morality. And so there have been persons who
Room No. 3, Ur Stahu.
' ilevolveil npoir urn, ami though I wish it worn , lint
-. Trustees.
Trl.Hll,./,
Tliu Spiritualists
Rplritu'aiis'ts of tlm
the city
city where
where 1 Intelligence
inteiligenen of Spiritualists.
Let there
there bp
be no
Tlm
Let
given lo biifiinoro capable of expressing tlm joy1tlm lr
' "
ACBNCV IN NBW T0HK,
have felt as though Christianity were scandalized
meetings
were held should bo able to take • demonstrations of triumph."
ons emotions that the Spiritualists of Bnll'alo exTHE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IIO NASSAU STREET. because Matthew the publican is found not to
cure of...............................................................
tlie six officers for a fow days.
:
| The proposition in tlm report to ascertain the
perieiiee lu-meeting congenial souls, those that
Giiorgn A. Bacon hnd received from tlm Trims- ; number of Spiritualists in the United States, was
have written as good Greek as Thucydides, the
unite with them In tlie .same glorious work of bu- ; iirer, as a nmmlier of tlm Hoard, mm half only of opposed by Mr. A. E Carpenter as impracticable
historian of the Peloponnesian war, and because
. inanity’ll redemption; yet, as far as I may be ■ liis traveling exiienses. He wonld not. take one under existing circumstances—it being impossible
ruBiiaiiKua and rsoriusTona.
able. 1 shall oiler you in words that which tliey i eent from tlio Association if not fordid to dn so, to agree upon a test, that would be accepted as
the style of St. Paul in his epistles, is not fault
William White,
.Lvtiikb Colbt,
Isaac B. Rich.
hope to substantiate by deeds. To most, if not to :
lint his purse Was pot a plethoric one, and Im determining that question.
lessly classical. But what says Paul himself as
all of you, the part that the Spiritualists of tlds
Mr. Chase called for tlm previous question,'but
could not afl'ord to pay out of his own funds. All
Luturr Colbt..................................... Editor.
to his language? ‘ Now we have received not the
city have been vailed upon by the angel-world to
reference
to
wines
arid
cignre
was
uncalled
for.
withdrew
to
accommodate
Mr.
Kilgore,
who
wantL
ewib
b
.
W
ilson
..................
.
............
A
ssistant
E
ditor
.
t '______ ..
'
’
"
spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God;
act, in the spread of tills living gospel, Is too well ; 11 t____i .t _. .1... ...
.... •that
I.
’. fi vn twiruntia
a rxkTirMUiintntlnvi
representation fnr
for nvurv
every tivnnti
twenty-five
persons.
He Imped that the motion
actual1 expenses ed a
All business connected with ths editorial department
known to need reiterating. Here have been de
Mr. Loveland stated tliat Illinois had made a
bo paid would prevail.
<
of this paper h under the exclusive control of Luther Colbt, that wo might know the things that are freely
veloped inediums, through whose agency a kiiowl- to whom letters aud communications should be addressed.
E. S. Wheeler thought tbo Association sliould good approximation to liar numbers.
given to us of God. Which things also we speak,
edge of immortality, and of man’s eternal pro
Tlm'article was adopted; also tho remaining
pay tho TriisteoH so much a mile, and so ninch n
not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth,
gross, has been conveyed to millions of onr race
articles
as
reported
by
tlm
committee.
day. Ho believed In leaving tlm wines and cigars
.
The Subject of Miracles.
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing
that before “satin tlm region and shadows of
Tbo preamble was adopted without debate.
to tlm persons who wanted snclr refreslinmnts.
death."
Hero'was .tlrnt inupired those lips of
In the September number of the Religious Mag spiritual things with spiritual.* Why did not
Mr. D. Y. Kilgore, of Philadelphia, to whom
He was ashamed to hear them talk in such a
girlish Infancy, from whoso iilternnt'esof heavenazine, tbo subject of miracles is continued nt the Paul pick and choose his words for himself? Be
was referred tliat parr, of tbe report relating to
strain.
lv wisdom and eloquence', thousands havo drank
Mr. Kilgore was in favor of turning out all offi tlie expenditure of money, presented a section
bands of the writer whom we have already so cause lie was not always merely himself, when
tlieir first deep draughts of the waters of life.
authorizing
them
to
aid
tlie
poor,
&c.
cers who smoked or drank.
freely cited, and from whom we give in tbe present he wrote, and did not wish to bej and becanse to
And here, Stoplien Albro, “ tlie nld man truly idoMr. Parkhurst, of Rochester, thought Mr. Kil
'
Mrs. Horton thought tlio matter'of cigars and
quent,” in discoursing of tliat light which had I liquors an Important one. She did not. want, men gore’s sect Ion was fonlisli, ns it laid out too much
issue the following characteristic extracts:
an argument, of his own apparently, or possibly,
come to him in the evening of life, disHiuninatod
" However men may think or despair about it, he could add, ‘And I think that I have the Spirit
. elected to oflico who conld not bo trusted with a work.
through the .1f/e of Progress a philosophy that still
Mr. Carpenter could see no harm in adopting
pneumatology must exist somewhere, as certain of God.’.
; few dollars of tlio inonny of tbe Association. Put
remains unshaken amid all tho sifting and eriti in ofliee nmn of principle, and pay tlieir necessary tlm section, for ns<ilta*. wore no funds at the dis
ly as geology does; or astronomy. And why
“ Plato was for the Greeks what Moses was for
ieal analysis that lias been brought to bear upon it.
posal
of
the
couiniitteq,
it
could
do
no
harm
to
And hero too, through tho organism of a young I oximnses.
should it be inconceivable that men should learn the Jews, and was a schoolmaster to prepare men
■
I
Tlm motion to snbstituto “ necessary " for " act.- show our good will.
girl, did tlio spirit of Edgar C. Dayton make ids
The section of Mr. Kilgore was then adopted.. it, to tliat humble extent, which immediately con for Christ. This was a Christian opinion in the
j ual expenses " wns defeated, nnd tbe section as
ilrbiit in soul felt eloquence to a small circle of j reported was adopted.
Tlie new constitution is as follows:
cerns mortals? Science as to the soul, wonld not early days of the Church, and while still Greek
• appreciative friends that are now nnmhored by
CONSTITUTION.
i
See. 2d of Art.lith as reported, provided tliat
seem to bo any more improbable of attainment, meant Gentile. In this sentiment, a belief is im
tens of thousands from Plymouth Rock to tho
i tlie Trustees slionlil make by-laws to govern tlio
Tho undersigned fooling tjio necessity of a religious orColorado of Texas. We mention tliese names and
giin Iziitlon free from the trammels of sect or dogma, and moro than formerly science was, as to the body, and as plied in spiritual susceptibility, as being ap en
I Association.
circumstances in our Hpirltual history in no vain- '
.. ................... ...............
...
..
to those laws by which the body for its wonder dowment of the soul. And the name of Plato is
Mr.
giving
tho
nlnrinim wnlrit hnt hprnnmt th« nhonnmona anil I
*Mr. Kilgore
hllgorrt was
WAS opposed
OppOSfill to
tO.glMllff
LIIO Trustees
iniHIfiOR In iiceordnnco with the spirit of American Institutions as
tlie trutli as given through tlieir instrumentality
nnY- H,K''
„BR0,
can mn'50 Vy-lawH to manifested to tho world by tho Declaration of Independenco.
ful make, is only less wonderful than a spirit it but the greatest, on a long shining list of natural
than
any
religious
organization
now
existing,
believe
that
have become the common property nf yon all. I
_____ _______ .i.„
self. It is a subject, however, whicli has been so saints. For, always and everywhere, whether in
tho time has come for concentrated action. While wo Book
Other members taking the same view, the ob oner all truth, and bollovotliatln united and associative acconfused and embroiled, as scarcely even to be vile neighborhoods or amidst the splendid ternThey have become the joint stock, tlie invested ;
i noxious section.was erased.
’
, _
thin, under proper ay stomand order, thoso objects can Is) most
capital, from which we to-day as Spiritualists are
Art. 7th—on Annual Conventions—involving I successfully reached; wo hereby unIto ourselves under tlio mentionablo; though it may yet really, perhaps pies and monuments of paganism, the simple,
drawing our dividends—dividends of a knowibe very simple.
tlio basis of representation, developed the great- | following
longing, unperverted sonl does, by its spiritual
edge tliat takes away death, and liim tliat hath
AnTlOLHB OF ASSOCIATION.
est interest and most discussion. Tlio Constitu- I
“ Pneumatology, as the method by which the susceptibility, become of itself a temple of the
the fear of death, tlm " Devil of Ignorance”;
tion provides tliat tho huslnoss of tills Associa-| AnTici.r. L—Alimc.—.....
Jhla association shall be known ns
dividends of truth tliat mako ns free indeed;
universe Is informed with spirit and divinely Holy Ghost, and an oracle for consultation, and
tion slinll lie conducted excliisiviilv bv delecrateH . tho American Association of Spiritualists.
dividends of love that reach tlm lowest of our
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- effects as to enlightenment and faith. Gregory
.ni,i to tho destitute, employment and homes to
alone, lint in tlm names .of all thoso who havo I Lo.nl Society in 1 euiiHylvania, numbering t.wo ,
“ At the time of this vision, and with a view to Tbaumotergus said as to Origen, hls master, that
lived in tlm past history of our race, nnd whoso 1 hundred metnbers. He had his credential!) from I the pour and friendless, free instruction to tho Ignorant, and
storied lives have placed them among tlm world's । IiIh Bociety, but tlmy did nnt entitle liim lo mem- j Incentives to reformation for tho vicious and degraded.
it, Daniel had been abstaining from flesh and he had received from God a large share of the
beraliip in tho National Convention. This was i 8a,
Any University which may ho established by this
great benefactors; nobio nmn and women, tliat
wine, for three weeks. When the vision occurred, greatest of all gifts, that of interpreting the words
unfair. Ho moved to refer the clause back Association shall bo under tho control ofa Board of Regents,
liiiveoffered up life, reputation, nnd all tliat made 1 verv
to the "on mitteo for ainemlinent. so as to have a consisting of nine members, to bo chosen In classes of three
the men who were present saw nothing, but they of God to men, and of understanding the things of
life desirable, for tlm truths of religion and science. ! , I
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ones, those who in this city wero pioneers in tills I at
the special application to Origen may he of these
Mr. Still (colored), of New York city, said: “It । Abt. Ill—‘M.mbership.—Any person may bocomo a momgreat work, mon whose souls were in earnest, and
ground in what is called a deep sleep. But the words, they yet illustrate the philosophy of early
whose earthly life wns snnctlfied by Spiritualism, strikes mo very favorably that tho basis of repre her by signing tho articles of association, or causing tho
sentation slionlil bo spiritual. We certainly an samo'to l«> done, and paying any sum not loss than ono dol- sleep was a state in which he could hear and Christian belief.
Dudley, < libson, Albro, Ralhhun. Maynnril nml
Oliver, tliese nre in our midst to-day, not ns help ticipate the tiino when wo shall possess numbers ! lar, which amount shall be paid annually thereafter, and speak and remember. His body was asleep in
“ Before a man can take, he must have a hand
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prestige nnd influence. Lot tlie basis be a purl- I Art. IV — Officers.^Tho otllcori of the Association‘.shatt utes, perhaps, nnd by an experience like the be marble, but a living, suffering, craving soul. And
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report to tho Association of all tholr. outside of nature, and from above it ail, proclaims another discerning of spirits; to another divers
Sir. Kilgore thought that Congressional repre doings, containing an accurate account of all moneys re as to souls held in It, at school, ‘ Behold, all souls kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of
sentation should not govern tho next. Convention. ceived and expended,
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--- sources
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.. for are mine: as the soul of the' father, so also the
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Ho wanted organized spiritual societies to bo rop- "hat purposes expendeil,
also publish quarterly statements
snmo; and In no ease
caso shall nnv
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money bo iiahl
paid from
soul of the son is mine? And unsophisticated self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally
The Convention opened with singing by . Prof. resented
. ' . .
of the same:
tho treasury of this Association for any othor purpose or
Blackmer, of Chicago, tlie song “ Wait, my little
'
President, having vacated thecliair, moved, object than that *01 forth in Article II, and thon only by souls, as they look upwards, know and feel them as he will.’
one, wait," in a very pleasing manner, followed asThe
selves to be endowed and to be distinguished
amendment, that all Convention business order of tlm VrrHldenu countersigned by the Secretary.
“ And indeed it is as men ‘ walk in the spirit ’
by an invocation from Mrs. Warner, addressing be an
conducted exclusively by delegates from the , Art. YII.—Annual Conventiont.—‘Sec. 1.—Ail Business by faculties which worms and fishes, and birds that chiefly it is blessedness. For the more mar
the ministering spirits and " our - Father and several
State Societies, each State being entitled Conventions of this Association shall bo conducted by tho and beasts have not. Men live inside of nature,
Mother God.”
.
Board of Trustees and Delegates from t)m several Stato,
velous manifestations of tbe Spirit, which are the
to
one
delegate from every active society in the Territorial
Tlie President, Col. Fox, called attention to and State, Territory
and Provincial organizations of active existence.
as it is called, as moles and butterflies, and exceptional experiences of Individuals, are really
Province, bnt the same to be Sec. 2.—ZZ'prAFentaZfon,
—Each State and Territorial .Organi
in behalf of the Convention thanked tlie report elected liy tlm or
State Society—the President and zation, within tho limits of tho United States of America, eagles and lions do. But there is not a very for the good of all, just as Peter argues that * no.
ers of the dally press of Butlalo, for the very Secretary thereof
to certify how many active so shall ho entitled to as many delegates as each Stato or Ter fool of civilization , nor an aboriginal savage any
faithful manner in which they have thus far re
there are in the State, Territory or Prov ritory has representatives in Congress; and each Province where, but by the ongoings of his thought, is evi prophecy of the Scripture is of any private inter
ported this Convention, nnd the Secretary adopt cieties
pretation.’”
of tho American continent to as many as such Province has
ince;
only
active
societies
to bo represented.
ed the published report of the Krpress from
Mr. Loveland opposed tlie amendment in toto. representatives in tho government thereof. Tho District of dence as to a Providence higher in order, and fur
which to read the minutes of its proceedings.
Columbli
shall
be
entitled
to
two
delegates:
Provided,
that
.
The Ancient Dwellers.
The " Committee on Revision of the Constitu It was going back to fiiass conventions, besides each of those Organizations shall pay annually not less ther reaching as to its purposes, than what even
tion,” through Mr. George A. Bacon, of Boston, being aristocratic in tbo worst sense. There than ono dollar for each delegate appointed, which payment the elephant is subject to.
Tennessee
abounds with the unmistakable signs
made their report, suggesting certain alterations would be a delegate from each Society, but the shall constitute such delegates members of this Associa
“And yet as to what God may be meaning with of antiquity. That is, it contains multiplied
tion lor the ensuing year.
.
therein, the consideration of which, as taken up Societies would have no voice in the matter.
H. B. Storer, of Massachusetts, supported tlm Art. VIII.—A mendmenh,—Sec. L—This Constitution may the soul of man, the soul itself is often almost the proofs of having once been the residence of an
article by article, occupied nearly the entire
amendment. The basis, of representation to an bo amended nt any annual meeting of the Association, by a last witness to be examined. From science, as it' ancient people, long the predecessors of the Abo
morning and afternoon sessions.
vote of two-tblrds of all tho members present: Provided,
Article 1st—classing the Society as tlio “ Amer organized National Association should be from that Article HI. as.to membership, shall never bo amended anatomizes the human body, theology learns that' rigines, who, for convenience sake, are called the
ican Association of Spiritualists”—was retained organized State Societies, and through them from so as to prescribe any articles of faith or belief ns a text of God is wonderful at the adaptation of . means to' Mound Builders. The city of Nashville is in part
organized Local Societies, Tide Association lias memlwrshlp. Sec. 2.—As soon as the necessary data can bo
without debate.
. ..
.. .. .
ends: but theology just at present, very seldom
Art.. 2d—Objects of the Association—elicited a no right, to claim representation from the unor complied, the representation of the aforesaid Organization asks of pneumatology what the human soul may‘ built on one of the cities of these ancient people.
ganized
masses of Spiritualists scattered over tlie shall bo based upon a ratio of membership Spiritualists In
' The hill on which tbe State capitol stands is begood deal of discussion. Tlie phrase "National
the respective Jurisdictions thereof; nnd it shall be the duty
have been disclosing of its nature, adaptation or‘ lieved to have been the site of one of their ternCollege" was amended by substituting “Ameri States, Territories and Provinces. A large num of
the Board of Trustees of this Association to obtain such
correspondences. The theology of the day knows1 pies to the sun, where, perhaps, human sacrifices
can University,” as suggested by Mr. J. K. Bai-, ber of them, among whom the speaker desired to basis
and fix the ratio of representation thereon as soon as
bo included, did not desire or propose to be or
ley.
disproportionately much about the Dead Sea, and1 were offered and the great luminary was worpracticable. ■
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ganized
in
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association
at
present.
There

D. Y. Kilgore, of Philadelphia, did not want
Art. IX.--InnuoZ
Tho annual meetings of this
the name” American," as that savored Of" Know- fore this Association should only represent organ Association will be held, commencing the last Tuesday in ancient sites, and as to mint, anise and cummin,> shiped. The surrounding country was in large
Notldngism," nor would ho have it Alexandrian Ized Spiritualists, and the ultimate basis of repre September, In each and every year, at such places as the and tithes in the Holy Laud; but it is at fault as1 part the site of a great cemetery. Antiquarian
sentation should be Local Societies.
Trustees may appoint.
or National, but simply a University.
to ' the first principles of the oracles of God.’
researches have unearthed tlie signs of large for-
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E. S. Wheeler wanted to know what the Alex
andrian College was like.
J. S. Loveland explained that the Alexandrian
University was universal in its scope. Every
known department of knowledge wns taught
thoro, and thoy hnd tlm largest library in the
world. He would have every known science
taught in tlio collego. Anything less than that
would bo unworthy of the genius of Spiritualism.
He was opposed to striking out the word “ Amer
ican.”
D. Y. Kilgore proposed that the committee bo
instructed to amend by giving the Trustees a
chance to feed the poor, clothe the naked, and re
form criminals.
Warren Chase said, " If I have anything at
heart, it is tbe perpetuity and usefulness of this
Association”—but objected to increasing its prac
tical objects beyond those important ones already
announced. They would find tliese eufficient to
employ all tbe means that would bo at tbeir dis
posal for the present. '
George A. Bacon protested against this report
being referred back again to tlie committee. He
recommended that Bro. Kilgore present bis
amendment to this article, after tbe committee's
report has been disposed of.
Art. 3d—Membership—was amended by fixing
the membership fee at one dollar instead of five
dollars, as heretofore.
Art. 4th—Officers—elicited some discussion npon a proposition of Co). Kilgore to make the
Board of Trustees consist of. nine instead of six.
Warren Chase objected to it. It would be diffi
cult to get a majority ofthe nine together as often
as desirable, as the Association had but little
funds. His term of office was about expired, and
he hoped he would, in the future, be relieved of
the expense he had borne himself in attending
meetings of the Trustees. The amendment was

withdrawn.

&

A. E. Carpenter, of Massachusetts, suggested
tliat every Local Society be allowed one delegate
for every fifty members, and the President ac
cepted the suggestion as a part of hls proposed
amendment.
At tills stage of the discussion the Convention
adjourned for dinner. On reassembling at two
o'clock tlie same subject was resumed.
Mr. J. 8. Loveland, in liis usual clear and forci
ble manner, opposed at considerable length tlie
amendment by which each Society numbering fif
ty members would be entitled to a delegate in the
Annual Convention. The representation should
be on tlm same basis as that of Congressional
representation, otherwise tbe body would be un
wieldy ; no hall conld be fonnd large enough to
contain them, and one or two States which ehould
prepare themselves for tlie Convention conld con
trol its action. He remembered tlie Chicago mob,
which lied brought disgrace on tbe cause, and
tlie scenes in that city be did not want to see re
enacted. Those mass conventions, wliic.li the ad
vocates of this amendment were trying to relnaugurate, had been mobs, and were ridiculed by
the world.
A. E. Carpenter did not think the argument of
Mr. Loveland had much weight. Ho wanted tlie
people to represent themselves, instead of a few
individuals acting in tbeir name, but, not delegat
ed by them. He could see no objection to having
each society send its delegates, through the State
Societies, in the manner proposed.
A. B. French, of Ohio, replied to Mr. Carpenter,
and opposed tbe amendment.
,
Speeches were also made in its favor by Presi
dent Fox, Mr. Kilgore and H. B. Storer, and in
opposition to it by Warren Chase, W. F. Jamie
son and J. K. Bailey.
>
Cries of “ Question” were heard, and the Presldent called for those in favor of Fox’s substitute
to rise.
■

We shall conclude the report in our next issue.

South End Lyceum.

■

Editobb Bannbb or Lionr—Slnco'taking our vacation—
which was to havo boon until tho first Sunday In this month '
—our llttlo Lyceum has had a varied experience. From
some unaccountable Influence, either external or internal,
tho officers and lenders have resigned one after another, un
til there Is hardly a centre to rally upon.
Conductor McG ulre resigned some time since on account
of Ill health. Wo wore all sorry to part with him. Ho de
serves tho sympathy of all, and tho credit of being ono of the
early and energetic workers In tho Lyceum causo. Mrs.
StoWart, tho Guardian, has also resigned, much to tho re
gret of all, especially tho children.
■
We have now gathered up the fragments, and have re
solved to try It again. Yielding to tho general desire, I
havo accepted tho position of .Conductor. I.feel tho Impor
tance of tho duties devolving on the office. When we who
aro connected with this movement contemplate tho facts of
Immortality and eternity, and tho Influence upon tho
moral health of childhood which flows out from the Ly
ceum, wo aro led, In tho poverty of our souls, to ask that
God will purify our hearts and glvo us wisdom In this work
for the good of humanity.
Unless that spirit of harmony and lovo which originated
tho Lyceum system can bo brought' forward and mado to
pulsate through all bronchos of those organizations, I fear
tho experiment must full Thoro Is room enough In our Ly
ceum for any of the friends of progress who doslro to work
for tho good of tho rising generation. Onr fall and winter
term will commence on Bunday. Sept. 12th, and we hope to
boo a goodly number present on that occasion.
We are to have a basket picnic on the 15th of this month.
Tho grove Is at or near Boylston station, Providence railroad;
but It Is desirable that all who can should assemble at the
house of tbe Conductor, 1671 Washington street, Wednes
day, at ten o'clock a. x., where extra horsecars will tako
us to the grove. The whole expense ent and back will, in
thia way, not exceed twenty cents.

fraternally yours

A. J. Chasm.

“A man may be of a name, illustrated in many
ways, and through many generations, and at the
battles of Bannockburn and Evesham, and on the
field near Hastings. But even though also the
man could derive his descent from an age anterior
to tbe Tower of Babel, and even directly from
Tubalcain, what would it all be for glory, in com
parison with wbat probably he would be disabled
from feeling by ancestral pride, and that is, the
actual height of his descent! For fleshly parent
age is but the channel through which the universe
itself gives birth to human beings endowed with
feelings, by which every man is akin to every
spirit, in the image of God, everywhere, irrespect
ively of time and solar systems, and by which
also he is blessed with faculties, which will man
ifest themselves afresh to all eternity, as he pass
es from world to world, or ascends the heavens,
one above another.
'
“ The preceding sentiment is worth more than a
dukedom to the man who can make it his own.
But nearly everybody fails of it more or less, and
just as tbe gospel is failed of, and merely becanse
of‘the Inst of the eye and the pride of life.*
“And the theology of the present day is charac
terized by a similar externality of view. And
thus it is that pneumatology or the experience of
men, as to the sonl, through thousands of years,
is what is utterly unknown in many schools of
divinity, though actually it may be called the
grammar Of revelation. Also, commonly persons
read the Bible, being ignorant as to the difference
between sonl and body, and as to what anciently
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We shall print “ A Story of the Outcast,
hy Maria M. King, in a week or two.
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tilled towns, not only in Tennessee but all along
the Mississippi valley. In the cemeteries thus
discovered have been found the skulls of men,
some of them laid in stone sepulchres.
These ancient and now wholly unknown peopie buried their dead carelessly. A well-known
antiquarian of Nashville has recently brought to
light, in digging his way into one of these artlflcial mounds, a truly bewildering array of relics,
which throw much more light on tbe habits of
these ancient people. Among them are beauti
fully fashioned vases, with crosses and crowns on
them. Can this signify Christianity? Then there
were various culinary vessels, water jugs, clay
and stone Images, warlike and domestic utensils
of nearly every kind, shell ornaments, copper
crosses, and human remains. The crania are
larger than those of tbe Aborigines. The belief,
from the evidence is, that these peopld were addieted to husbandry, dwelt in fortified towns, and
were very numerous along the course of the val
ley. But who vyill tell ns the significance of
these crosses and crowns ? Were these ancients a
Christian people?
,
The article on " Spiritualism,” in this
issue, is written by a gentleman of literary and
scientific attainments. Give it your attention.
There are also many other good articles in this
number.
.
' ■
. ■_______
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1869,
The Labor Question.

5
The Prison System.

Onr I^reenmN.

Bostou IHiimIc Hall Spiritual yfcetiiigH.

THE PEOPLES FRIEND.
THE GREAT MEDICINE OF THE WORLD.

It is becoming more and more plain, and being
All signs indicate that our modern system of
The Boston Children's Progressive LyTHIRD OOUMft OF LB0TURM.
more and more freely admitted, that this funds- jproviding punishment for criminals is a false nnd ceum met at Meroantilfl Hall, Summer street, (as
mental question of the rights of labor, and its just 1therefore Ineffectual one. Even tlie side that in- usual,) on Sunday morning, Sept. 5th, Singing, The next course of lectures on the philosophy of Spiritual
relations to capital, is crowding other issues isiste on the severest penalties, is forced to own Silver-Chain recitatloiH and wing movetncnt« ism will commnneoln MiiMo Hall—tho moil elegant nml pEUUY UXVIH ft SON’H“Pftln Killer *'mwwwil Justly
Do Htylvd the Kwai mctllelnc <»( the world, tor there la no
popular assembly room In the city—on
aside, and, with the financial issue, promises that
i
thoy fail to answer the end proposed. Tlie (inunic by Annie Cayvan) prefaced tlio regular
rci{lnn nf the xlolie Into which It lias not found it* way, nnd
•VNDAT AFTERNOON. OCT. lOTII, AT
O’CLOCK,
very shortly to usurp the chief and most intense prisons aro becoming the seed-beds of crime them exercine of the day—declamation—which wan par
nnd contlnuo twenty-nine weeks, under thu management of
nml highly
thought of the time. We have just styled it fun- iselves. Tlio reformatory work hoped for within ticipated in by a larflo number. J. M. Choate I Lewis II. Wlhun, who has tniulo engaj’einenlH with some of. none where II hns not long been largely
prlzetl. Moreover, there In no clhiiu to which It has not
damental, because upon it rests the harmony and their walls, fails somehow to be done; but instead delivered a hrief luRpiratlonal addreHH. In tho ,. the
.... ablest Inspirational, trance mid normal speakers tn lho
prosperity of our whole social system. Labor nt of
• that is a sudden sprouting ami alarmingly grand Banner March about one hundred otlle.erH, I lecturing n«l<i. Mrs, Com L. V. Tappmi (lute Daniels) will proved to be well itdaph’d for the euro of h cunsld«>rAblc va>
once supplies the necessaries of life and fixes the rapid growth of vicious proclivities, which are leaderH and momberrt participated. The exercisee ; h’ct«r,! through OciolMtr, Prof. William Dmiton In Novum, rlely of ihaciwc>i; it Is n Hpi’iitly and «:ife remedy for burns,
■cnlils. cut*, bruises.'wmnnls and various other Injuries, ns
ilair.
mw. Mm.
’e in
Mra. Emma
Emilia lliinilni
HariUngn
In December.
Doceiiilior, Yhumns
Tlniinna Gales
Gillen Yon*Zornprice for them, a dollar or a bushel of wheat ripe and ready for deadly mischief as soon ns tlio closed by singing.
lor, probably, In January, to bo lollowetl by othera whoao well ns for dysentery, dlarrh»’j. and howol complaints getter*
being a standard of value, just according to the convict shall have graduated from his involun
In tho evening ono nf those regular monthly
nlly.lt Is ndmlrably suited for every race of men on tliu Tnco
amount of actual labor bestowed in their produc tary confinement. New York has of late broken concerts took place fat wliicli tide Lyceum is so iiiinws will bo niinoiini'inl lioreafi.ir.
of the globe.
tion. The dollar may, It is true, become of changed ont with fresh forms of crime, wliich provoke tlio justly celebrated. Agood bouse greeted tlie per Reason tlcktil, with ro.orvmi scat, $4; ilngln ailinlsslon,
It It tl very significant fact, that notwithstanding the long
1A cents. Seasnri ticket* ean now bo engaged on application ■
value, as now, yet only relatively so; for if it be freest comment from the journals of that city. formers, nnd everytldtg passed off as successful at tbo counter of tlio Banner of Light Bookstore, 15S Wash period of years that the “ Bain Killer” has hern beforo tho
•worth more or less than before, it will be found In discussing the remedy, tlio existing system of ly as could be wished.
world, It has never lost one whit ol Its populnrlty or shown
ington street, (to lai delivered on and oner Sept. Kill.)
that it adjusts itself to the worth of a day’s labor. punishment comes in for its proper share of criti
Last tl'iir'r teaton ticket holder! should hand lit tholr .eld the leitsl sign of becoming nnpopular; but on the contrary,
call for It hns steadily Increased from its first discovery by
■One of the speakers at a labor meeting, held in cism. Wliat to do with tho criminal class—is tlio*
The Chelsea Lyceum held Uh first hbbhIoii tickets nt oner, In order to again siicnro tho annio seats, the
thut excellent ami hun<irc<l inan, Perry Mavis, and at no prothis city Sunday before last, maintained that tlie great problem. The Tribune speaks out plainly, nflor thn vacation at Banquet Hall, iu Granite as the time for which they can do so must bo limited to tho vhms.tlmc has the demand lor It been so great, or the.<|iinntlrule had been or was being reversed in these in the following words:
Building, Broadway, corner Fourth Htroet, in 17th of September.
ty made been to large ns It Is this day.
Another Mgnltlcnnt fact'la that nowhere has the Vain Killer
days, and that the price of commodities regulated
“ The crimes of tlm last, few days are important that city, on Sunday morning, Sept. fith. About
ever been in higher repute, or been more generally used by
To CorrenponrtcntN.
the price of labor. We would not venture to deny, mainly as symptoms. Tliey indicate nn alarming fifty officers and members were in attendance.
families and Individuals, than It has hevu here at home whero
that the speaker was largely in the right. There increase of the dangerous classes, and hring home It is at present under tho management of J. S,
It wns tlrsl discovered nnd Introduced, nml where Its proprie
(Weennnot urigsgn to return reh-clcd nmnusorlpt..]
to us the question wliich has agitated older coun
has supervened such a perfect confusion of prac tries for many years, but wliich wo have scarcely Dodge, Conductor; Eben Plummer, AssiHtnnt
tors, Messrs. Perry.Mavis A Hon. have ever been held In high
John I'attks. FAiii Vikw, onio.—Four dolinrs per year.
esteem. Tluil the 1’nln Killer will continue to be, whRl we
tice from the events and corruption of the past thought about: Wliat. shall wo do with our crimi Conductor; Mrs. J. 8.Dodge, Guardian, and Mrs.
have styled It, Me grtat ineiheuie uf
trurbl, there cannot bo .
few years, that it almost threatens the need of an nals? The menagerie system will not answer Richardson, Assistant Guardian; tlie usual num
any longer. We lock up our beasts in cages to ber of Guards, Group Leaders, &c., combining to Spiritual .Periodical* G»r Sale nt this the shadow of n doubt.
•entirely new adjustment.
Hohl by till Mnigglsts,
3w—Sept. IB.
them out of mischief; but the cages will not
■ ■ " Otilco t
There has been a notable stir over the labor keep
hold them forever, nnd how will it be when thoy fill its board of officers. Judging by its opening ThbLohpoi. SriniTv.t. Maoaziss. Price80«U.p«rcopy.
•question of late, snd it presages the overhauling get out again? There aro nurseries enough of meeting, after so long a state of quiet, everything
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlc Sclonco
of the faulty notions which permit the unjust crime in tlie dram shops and tenements of all looks promising for the Lyceum. We hope tho and Intelligence. I'nbllihoil In London. Prlco 2.1 cents.
• Tin Rii,ioio-rnii.oioriiio*t JoiiiBAi: Dpvbted io Bplrlu
great
cities;
there
are
incentives
enough
to
wrong
Spiritualists of Chelsea will extend to this organ uallsm. Published In Chicago, Ill., by H. 8. Jonos, Esq.
practices in reference to workingmen and wo
in the fierce excitement wherein we have
men, and a better understanding of the relations doing
8 cents.
’’
CELEBRATED
lived for the last eight years. If we add to'these ization the friendly and helping hand of which it Prlco
Tita Ambbioan RriBiTUAt.isT. Published al Cleveland. 0.
that subsist between laborer and employer. The powers of evil bad influence in our prisons, our is so well worthy.
—■••
Tub Joubxal or tub Gv.v.raoi.onioAi. Rooibtt or llo»SPIRIT
National Labor Convention at Philadelphia ad courts, nnd our whole machinery of justice, tlie
rox. Devoted to tlm advaimonmht at tlio knowledge of tho
dressed itself to a very wide range of topics, to criminals will soon become too strong for us; we NIovementH of Lecturers nnd Mediums. dilemma of woman. Price 35 cuts,
Datbbkak. Published In London. Prlco IS cents.
be reduced to anarchy. Our first duty ie to
PHOTOGRAPHER,
some minds perhaps wholly incongruous; but shall
Moses Hull is lecturing in New York. His ad
reform the courts; our next to reform the prisons.
ILL give a few select MEANdEH every Monday,
when we consider tbat labor underlies all, that And the prisons cannot be reformed by merely dress until October will be care of N. Palmer, 78
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Wednesday and Friday ovoning,at hls residence. No. 1’0
its interests vitalize every enterprise and every turning that man out and putting tide man in. Fourth avenue.
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mination. There can be no doubt that the real
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Ofler for sale the Bondi of tho
the upper hand at last and rule the Empire. And
N presenting thh small hook to the public, the author
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claim* that It contains a correct key to the motions of the
Families in Lawrence, Mass., do not appear to
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hcavonlv bodies which will In the future become the basis of
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all tru<‘nslronoiMv and philosophy of the movement* of tho
anywhere, the issue ought to have a fair trial.
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Goodrich, one; M. Stoddard, two; M. Brock, one; lately found a two-year old child on a door-step :
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Here the hearing accorded to labor ought to be
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somebody that holds the balances don't being unless we have known the opposite. And
The remarks of your Boston clergyman, Mr. that
1
ever has done thia and ever will till the spirit of
what be is about? I should n’t want to say the keener our sufferings have been the keener
1
justice is so thoroughly infused through all the Parker, struck me very forcibly, and seemed to know
our joys will be, because it is only by contrast
i stranger.
churches thnt tlieir entire being will be changed. apply very keenly to ne. 1 took them home, and so,
My name Is James L. Cameron. I was a West that we can understand heaven and enjoy it. A
Q.—As all forms of matter come from an eter I felt—with how much truth I don't know—that
wise God hath so ordered it in onr natures, that
Kaos Mew in thia Department of the Bamwbb or
nal fountain of matter, so In like manner may not a part of them were intended for me. I have not ern man—from Missouri. I have some Western we
shall all of us suffer, for if we did not, we
friends
that aro pretty well-to-do In the world—
I
Lisst we claim wu spoken by the Spirit whoso name it all thought, or mental forms, come from an orig been long enough in tliissplrit-world to gain much
I a Western man would say, they have a power never conld enter into the kingdom of heaven.
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol
inal and eternal fountain nf mind, tlieir beauty or knowledge of the world. But I Bee it is not very as
Hr>. J. II. Coniml,
i money. If I was going to give any advice to It is a great truth, that by tribulation we enter in
wisdom depending upon the mental maehlno unlike the world I have bo recently left. In fact, of
the kingdom. They who live comparatively
while tn an abnormal coii.llilon culled tho trance. Thcao
through which it is aldo to make itself manifest? I was so struck with tlie sameness of the world ■'them at all I would say, Empty your pockets as to
as you can, because tliat ballast will be apt smooth, happy lives know very little and can ap
Moaaagc, lii.lb-aie that q.lrlui carry with thorn tho clmracthat. I could not belitve that I had passed from quick
;
A —That, to me, is tlm correct idea.
preciate
very little of the joys of a superiorstate.
Wriatlca .1 tln-lr rarth-hl.' to that twyon.l—whothor for goal
to
drag
you
under
water
here
on
this
side
—
won
’
t
(j.—Can there Im such a thing as a new and the earth till I saw and talked with my wife and ;
ar e,U. Hut tlioM- Who lean* llu> ••arili-aphcro Iu an undoyou well at all. If you want to sail smooth Ask tbe soul that lias languished upon the bed of
children that had gone before me. Tlm first that servo
;
original Idea?
Tolono,! atato. eventually nigres, Into a higher condition.
and pain, that has moaned under the
A.—No, not absolutely; because wo do not .brought, mo to conseicusness was wliat. I recog ly over the waves of this spiritual life, empty sickness
W, ai* the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
your pockets here on this side. If nature and scourge of disease fnr month#, under poverty,
•plrlta In lltefo column, that d.w-a nol comport with hl. or know how much of the idea that we think nized ns the voice nf ny daughter saying to me,
under
all
the trials incident to human life—ask
circumstances
don
’
t
do
it
for
you.be
a
man,
or
her rnaaon. All exprei'iv ua much of truth aa they pereolvo
we originate belongs really to us. We cannot “Father, father, it is I! don’t you know me?"
a one when they have been freed from these
—no moro.
............
.
tell linw far wo are Inspired by circumstances. Then I struggled with mvself, and came to con woman, and do it for yourself. That’s the way such
of the flesh and have entered the spirit
We are mwer able to determine whether our sciousness in that, life, ami knew that I had been to do. Do n’t say you can't do it. or do n't know pains
The lluitnrr *»f I.lshl Frt*r <'irrlrB.
what to do witli it. Here’s a Mrs. B., suffering world, nnd been ushered into its joys—ask them
tlioughts aro absolutely our own, tlm productions separated from this world.
what,
they
think of that state of being, and their
These Circles are held al No. 158 Wuhinotom btrimt,
Well, the same spirt that, made me so active with her children; here’s Mrs. A., wants aid to
of our own being, or infused into onr minds by
Room No. 4, (up mlrs.) nn Monday, Tvmday ami Tiivmhere I found I had taken with nm, and I began help her along in life; here’s a Mrs. C., poor answer will be, “ Oh it is heaven, a greater heav
some
outside
source.
pat Afternoon®. The Circle Room will l>eopcn for visitors
my soul ever dared to hope for.” They
Q,—According to geological theory there was a to look about nm very soon, to see where I stood, and sick, and don’t have enough to keep soul and en than
al two o’clock; service* commence al precisely three o'clock,
in constant ecstacy. They rejoice before the
tinm when the matter composing nur earth exist and what I might expect from God, and where body together; here and there, all around you, are
after which limo no one will l>e admitted. Beats reserved
of tlieir God every moment,. But it would
ed in a state of liquid fire,. Now if tlm organizing and what God was; and I found that I stood just are the poor. Christ, said, you will always have throne
for strangers. Donations sollclteil.
•
not have been thus glorious with them had they
Mu. Conant receives no viMlnrs on- Mondays, Tuesdays, life germs of all things am eternal as individual where I had before death, only I hud not. the tody them with yon. And lie meant, I suppose, for not passed through the furnace of affliction that
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. w. Hho
ized entitles, where, nt that tinm, were tlm life that, belonged to this world, consequently 1 could that to apply to folks of this age, ns well as to the was heated seven times hotter than others have
giret no private sittings. .
'
.
,
'
germs that in tlm far-distant future were to clothe not transact business lure. I was out of business, people lie was talking to. Now, stranger, what received it.
thii earth with vegetation, and people it with ani- and could have no voire in anything that I felt brings me here to-day, particularly, is this: a Mr.
Q.—Is the veil separating the spiritual and ma
was really as mncli mine, at, that, time, as it ever Joseph R. Erickson—he lives in this world where
'»«!,if"?
_
........
.
llunqiirt* of Flnwcrti .
worlds as much an obstacle to spirits as to
A.—We may sny, and truthfully, too, that the was before. Then my laughter said to me,“Fa- you live—I once said to him, “Mr. Erickson, I terial
. Persons ro'lndin<*«t who attend onr Freo Circles,’arc romortals?
■
'
ther, don't you know you have made a disposi shall have the chance one of these days of telling
germs
of
all
physical
life,
so
far
ns
planet,
life
is
• quested tn ihmalo natural Ik»u<|U»'Is ot flowers, to Ihj placed
A.—Yes, It is precisely the same, no difference. ■
tion of all your worldly effects?” “ Yes," I said, you something you won’t be pleased to hear."
concerned,
are
contained
within
the
primary
ele

on tho tahle. ll h- the earnest whh of our angel friends
Q.—Mortals penetrate this veil by clairvoyance,
ments. Fire constitutes the basis of this planet, but I had forgotten wlnt I had done.” So by her Well, the time has come. He was tho means
that thin Ih dt»ne. for
as-well ns 'mortals, are fund of and nil others,’ An eminent Freiieh chemist, onco aid and tlm aid of oilers, Twas taken back to
here—and woe unto those by whom offences eome, or the quickening of the spiritual senses, but how
are
spirits cognizant of earth scenes? Is it
beautiful Howers, emblem,* of the divinity of creation.
• said tliat to him it wns a fact that tlm tiame pro- earth, nnd I saw what, I desired to—that was, you know—of bringing much trouble upon nm
tbeir spiritual senses, or the corporeal
dueed from any body that, was in process of burn what disposition I had made of my earthly goods, and others. What I want to tell him is this: “I tlirough
nnd I was dissatisfied, very much so, because I know who forged the note, and you know, too. senses of the medium?
ing,
contained
within
itself
the
entire
body;
and
Invocation.
A.—It is done by materializing the spiritual
I more than that, if It was of a vegetable or mineral saw Mint. I could have dine very much better if I I conld n’t say that when I was here; I can say it
(Hi Life, beautiful Life, nur Father, and our I nature, tlm germ of tlmt, vegetable or mineral had only known what, I liad lehrned since I be now. Now, since I know, and since yon know, senses. Tide process is performed by coming into
Mother, too. cradled upon thy bosom, we ore and form. Tlm tiame Imld that germ intact., and a came a spirit free from earth. Then I began to would n’t it be as well for yon to take a certain material rapport with certain mediurnistic bodies
over iiiiist ,lc-. whether wo will or- no. Thou hast form representing tlm external form or thing tliat feel remorse. I began to feel sorry I had not made sum—you-know how much—and put it into the —hodies that are constantly throwing off through
engraven all over our souls the word immortal, was burning. We know from positive knowl better uso of tny time here and of my money, that, Lord's hank, payable with interest to the Lord? their magnetic and electric lives the aura that
anil though death eonre unto us, still we shall live, edge, from observation, that, if wn burn a rose I had not enjoyed tlm good things of this world Better do it, because, if you do n’t here, it may he can be used by spirits. They make use of it to
and live with thee, oh Life, beautiful Life, wo upon tlie surface of tlin water, a microscope will and allowed others to enjoy them; that I had not very much worse for you by-and-by. Better see, to hear, to feel, to come into rapport with all
would stand aside for a. tnotniuit frtitn our outer reveal tlm shape of tlm rose intact.upon tlm water, informed my spirit. I 'was sorry that tity body take care nf your notes here—not let. 'em go to the objects that belong to this life.
Q.—Please give the mode of birth into spirit
selves, and in our intier consciousness would provided the water Is still. I believe that not, Was kept in.the rnflI>»Z human drudgery all the protest. Conre, old chap, rouse up and do busi
commune with thee; and -more than this, would only tlm inner life, but the outer form, possesses, while at tlm expense of my soul. But,there was ness after a new style, now. Turn round, and see life. Is tire newly born spirit a spontaneous pres
worship thee. Thon art around us on every to a high degree, immortality. I believe that Na no help for it. I had signed my own second death if you can’t swing as far the other way. You've ence to bis spirit friends, or is it a gradual process?
A.—When tire last particle of magnetic life has
hand; thiitt art above and beneath us —and ture holds in memory and in her vast labora warrant, and I must, abide tho consequences. Bnt been swinging this wny, to the left, all the while.
thy power and tliy glory wu behold every tory all tlm forms that have ever been, preserves what troubled nre more than all the rent was the Now swing to tha right, and I’ll help yon; been separated from tbe animal body, then the
moment of oiir being. (,)h Life, beautiful Life, them all, loses not a single ono.
knowledge that I was able to gain of the decop I ’ll turn good Samaritan and help you.” You, spirit, body is thoroughly and well formed. It is
in vain we strive to analyze then; in .vain we
Q —Many persons believe that vegetation does tion practiced toward me on tlm part of those here Mr. Chairman, don’t understand my talk, but a distinct, objective intelligence to all other spirits.
Q.—Do you, as a spirit, possess a more definite
seek to measure thee; in vain we seek to con- sometimes spring from tlm earth under conditions in this life, who should have boon honesty itself. he will. I’ve been in this life seven years
tine thee within the sphere of our own finite which preclude the possibility that, any seed with That stung my spirit more than anything else. I to-day—seven years this very day, and I’ve idea of yonr destiny, and the destiny of the
being. Infinite Ilion art and infinite thou ever a material covering could have been there. Do felt I had been deceived, and by those who should learned something in this seven years, stran hnman race, than you possessed while in the
must, be, leaving no room for ileiith. Oli beautiful yon consider such a thing possible?
have boon bo true to me. My spirit felt the arrows, ger, and I've gathered something to myself, earth-form?
Life, we gather thy blossoms as we march alon|j
A.—Yes, more definite, but not absolutely delioil, so keenly I hut there wan no help for it. And and it’s time now that I began to give. Be
A.-Yes; I do.
thy way, and they refresh our siiirits; wo eat of [ Q.—Jesus is reported as praying that .,it might that to-day constitutes tho hell I feel in this life, cause, you see, if I keep too much of what I've nite. We see a little further into the future than
thy fruits, and we are strong; we bear tliy crosses, >' bn
nH it
it is de::-.:
,|One in
in beavnn. Now,
Now, forldo feel it. But it is not without its heaven, gathered, I shall become gorged and get sick. we did when here; that is all.
he (t()11„on rtl: a:'
Q.—What is tire use of feet and legs to the
and. we r*crow
fpoll
ttlm
iu, nature
u. twn
from. iiHi
ofr ttlm
two niiiiLn
state# of
of existence
existence, T know, for I believe what Is told me by good It aint best to carry too many traps round
. belter therefor;
.. we hear tliy
. nniHie.
.’tI iroiH
iitii-iire n
oi
i int,
in
and
to harmony;
we hear thy i wnll
|.i '»HJv
imt tho
nf ntlvii
Hnch <•
a inifcjvk
nraver be
with you, particularly when there’s other peo spirit, whose locomotion is accompanied by and
•
, our
- noun.are attuned
.
•-*«-»*
wlHIHI
HIU Ifulfillment
ll I ll 11 lllCll m ul
*/«* hu- aiid wise and just spirits here, that it , won’t last,
voice everywhere, and our Holds answer thee day I ,possible?
- - .
.
!always, that ft will by-and-by. pass fiway, and I ple want’em. That’s why I’m here to-day-rto with the rapidity of the will?
A.—There is a nse for all tire limbs, all the parts
. hy day. Night unto night speaketli <if tlice, and
outlive it.
disgorge for t.he benefit of somebody else. [I
A.—Yes; lint Jesus, from the fullness of his lov- slinll
t
day unto day utteruth thy praises. (Hi Life, we ing heart., perceiving, as he did, tlm needs of hu
One thing I rejoice on account of, and tliat is hope you will reach the mark at which you have and portions of the spirit body. The rose posrejoice that we are. (Hi Life, we aro glad that we manity, uttered his prayer. lie desired that, the that.
I was spared doing tlm foolish and ungodly aimed.] I have aimed straight., and my arrow is senses beauty of color and form. It is not conI
ever must be. Though sonicthoes thou doth tling goodness of (iod, justice as It is with tlm Divine, act.
। of joining myself to tlm church, when I had just as sure to reach the mark as I am to twang scions that it does possess that beauty. It is all
thy shadows upon ns, and (old tliy mantle of dark should Im exercised on earth. He felt, its need, no
' belief in it whatever. During my last, sick the how. I am a good marksman—never missed unconscious of tire homage paid it by admiring
despair closely about.us, still we will cry, Life, nml In Ills human nature be prayed for it. Jesus ness
1 was very much exercised in my mind at when here. I ’d stake my life agninst a picayune, mortals. Nevertheless, it possesses the beauty.
■
Its petals are delicately formed and delicately
beautiful Life, we are glad, in thee. Grunt, oh was human ns well as divine.
1 times about religious subjects. I thought, perhaps stranger, that at- fifty paces I'd take a marble painted.
The spirit has need of form through
beautiful Life, that these tliy mortal buds ami
Q.—Spirits hnve said, at, these circles, that the, all
; this unhappiness is owing to tho fact that I from the top of your head nnd not disturb a hair.
blossoms may rejoice in thee as do thy sous and people had not yet learned to make exchanges. have made no profession of religion, thnt I have I’ve done it—never missed, Good-day. [You are which to express itself. The life of the rose, the
thy daughters who are free from mortality. (Hi, Will tlmy give us tbeir views upon tlm eorrimt; not accepted Christ, that I am outside the Church. sure be will get this?] Yes; I am sure. I told spirit of the rose, has need of the form through
grant that cooling water
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world. They do. They walk, they plan, they
and tlm better land mny fan their brows, ami re- t justice nnd moral bearing of taking interest on I1do
1 n't remember, but I told some of them, if I
build, they have nse for brains, for hands, for all
vivo tlieir drooping spirits. < Hi, grant, beautiful money, especially paper money, as is tlm custom ;i lived to get well I would make a public profession
Jennie Reed.
the organs of the body, and as fast as the body
Life, tliat flowers Ir*>m thine own bright kingdom of tide country?
| of religion nnd join tlmehiirch. But! was spared
in tlie hereafter mny bo showered in tlieir path
. I am Jennie Reed, from Rouse’s Point, nnd my has need of new unfoldment in form it has that
A.—Tlie entire system of exchange, as known that ungodly act, and I thank God for it. I did
way, refreshing their spirits, md causing their to you mortals, is a fraud upon humanity—wrong, not. live to do It.. I passed on without recovery, mother is sick, nnd I come to tell her'she will get. now unfoldment. It does not remain always pre-., . .
understanding to rejoice in tbeir beauty. Oh in all its parts ami portions', thoroughly wrong. and if over a soul thanked God for anything I well. Grandmother is with me when we go to cisely what, it was. If it did it would not grow.
Life, tliy cliililren lay their offerings umin thine Yon may say that in umrcnntile.life many give a thank God for that, because I should have com see her, and grandmother says she will get well— Tire infant spirit, as it passes into mature intel
altar, anti tlmir hearts firaise thei-. Grant, dh just eiiuivaient in exchange. I declare tliey do, milted a sin against tlm holy ghost of my own grandmother Studley, Her name wns Esther. lectual life, has need of a more mature form.
Life, that, tlu-so oldblren may ever be conscious not. The very nature of tlm business precludes, being, and should only have added another mill My mother's nnrae was Mary. My Aunt. Mary Every peculiar atom of life generates within it
that thou art a blessing unto them; wher it. They set np hr business for what? Togain, stone to those already about, my neck.
is with mother too. M.v mother’s name in Mary, self a peculiar kind of electric and magnetic be
ever they go, tliere thou wilt be also; what to receive, not to give. They write over file doorsi
1 talk plain truths, I was a plain man here, and I’ve got an Aunt Mary here too. She line ing. So, then, as tire spirit is dependent upon
ever they have, thou wilt share It with them; of tlieir eotintitig-rooms, “ Come to nm. Como,t and tho time has como now for mo tn speak the been here, oh ever so long, ever so long before I these agencies, electricity and magnetism, for ex
and, oh Life, may tliey over reiolee in tlm knowl gold mid silver, and tlm exchange recognizable in, truth. Down deep in my soul I felt, that this spirit come, and I been here'two years. Tell mother pression, and as these agencies are dependent
edge that. there is mi death, lor thou art every this life.” It is n perpetual demand upon hu. nal philosophy might. Im true. I thought there wns father's coming home, too. I was seven years upon form for expression, therefore the spirit
where. and thy blessing rests upon all alike. manity. A1C but. you say tlmy give nn eqniva- truth in it, although I did n’t know mncli about it. old and six months when I died. Tell mother grows till the form matures.
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Wherever tliy children go, thou wilt bo with
' ' 1r lent. Yes, they say tlmy do, but do they In fact? M.v mother used to have sort of spiritual visions— father’s coming, and tell her she will get well,
them to bless ami not to curse. Amen.
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Controlling. Spirit.—Onr attention was call
j It is absolutely impossible—not in their inner
July 15.
, lives, because tlm motive prevents it. Tlm mo-i tions, nnd warnings, and I remembered what, she did, and Aunt Mary did n’t die. [Do you go to ed this morning, by the lady medium whose or
l five is gain, ll is all one wny. It is till “Come I used to believe in. It made an impression on m.v see her every day ?] Yes, sir. [And grandmoth ganism we use, to an article appearing over the
। tome;" There is nothing of give. But yon say spirit, nnd whenever I used to hear anything said er too’.’] Yes, sir. They say she has got a—got a letters 11 H. 0.," in a Louisiana paper—I think
Questions and Answers.
the merchant, if lie demands of me twelve dollars about Spiritualism, I thought there was some —consumption. She has n't. Grandmother says bearing the name of the Livinr/stono Herald. It
CoxTltoi.i.isr, St'ititT.—Yonr questions, Mr.
for a barrel of tlour, gives nm tbe barrel of flour thing in it—there must he something iu it. I she hasn’t, and she knows; and grandmother seems that the author of the article has been
Chairman. 1 will mnsider. if sucli yon have.
of tlm twelve dollars. Very well. Soil never looked into it. because my family were all says something must bo done to dispel-tlie un somewhat shocked by seeing a message given at
Ql'H.s—The spirit of .lolmnli* Joice said that in lieu
.
So far ns the external object is concerned church people. My children, iny second wife, in healthy magnetism that is generated by every this place, purporting, as he says, to Come from a
the will power of iIu, murderer was so strong over r is.
may Im a just equivalent, rendered; bnt is fact, nearly all my friends were church people, body’s telling her she lias got the consumption. negro girl. To him that circumstance places the
him thai lie and his si-torwere In perfect hell, i there
and
I
was
hedged
about,
by
their
inHuenc.e;
con

Grandmother
says
tho
world
hns
more
need
of
negro not only upon a level with tlie white crea
that all? Oli, no, that is not. all—not one half. It
and suffered as lie did.and should until the secret is only a mote in tlm scale. The. spirituality of sequently conlil not «,ay-ur do as I otherwise prob physicians for the mind as well as for the body. tion,.but a little above it; nnd he says the con
was diffused. I would like to ask if it is so—that tlm tiling remains just tlm same as we have said. ably should have done—in fact, it was tlieir in She was one that went round among people with templation thereof is perfectly heart,.sickening.
the wicked can trouble tlie innocent until their Tlm whole system of exchange is false to humani fluence tliat made me oppose it. I am glad to be herbs. She always kept her basket, of herbs, and He contends, if I understand him aright, that the
crimes become known .’
ty, false to your own souls, false to tlm God you able to come back nnd state my case as it is. I nm when any of the folks were sick she went with negro has no distinct immortality. If lie has nny.
Ass —There is a law governing in the impon have wit.liin. You will all mm day sen it. . I coultl glad there is this beautiful way of return, and I am all her herbs, and she always could euro people, nt all, It is only thnt that lias been borrowed from
derables of being,as in tin* ponderables. The sub not see it to a very great extent when here. I glad that, these persons called mediums live; for and she is doing just tlie same now. Sho says the whites. All he knows of the arts and sci
tle forces of mind areas inm-li under tlie power of saw fnint. glimpses of it, but they were very faint, without them we might not be able to get. along sho likes that, lam going. It’s growing dark ences, of religion, of politics, of anything pertain
law, ns are the forces of Nature that you can see compared
July 15.
ing to intellectual life, he has borrowed from his
wliat I see now. No wonder Jesus as wp" ns we do. I feel in iny soul that. I shall hero.
and hear and feel. Now it is a law which cannot went Into with
white brothers. Being an imitative race, parrot
tlie temple, years ago, and scourged be better ns a man and ns a spirit for coming here
be broken, that if one in tliis life, from any cause, the money-changers
and
telling
tlm
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feel
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if
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Stance conducted hy Theodore Parker; letters like he says only what he has been taught to sny,
ami drove them out of tlm
thinks intently, positively, earnestly of anyone temple. No wonder he
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give
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friends,
it
would
nothing
more. Well, how much are we, claiming
answered hy William Berry.
.
roused In Ids inner life
or more persons in lite other life, they must, bu af- to make this exhibition was
Im, “ Seek to worship Godin spirit and in truth,
to be intelligences under while skins, in advance
in
liis
outer
life.
It.
is
a
footed by that tlimtglit from the earth to a greater pity tlrnro wore not morn Jesuses to enter count not according to tlm say-so of the Church or pas
of the negro in this respect.? Do we originate a
Invocation.
• ।single thought? Hardly. Do we not copy from
or lesser extent. The amount of power felt will ing-houses
to-day. It is a pity Jesus could not. tor, for they know very little about true godli
correspond to tile ninnunt of positive force tliat is walk on '.Change
ness
—
very
little.
”
Oh
m.v
friends!
when
I
look
Oh Master of Life, our Father, onr Mother— all
; the past through which wo have come? Cer
every day. Methinks tilings
exercised by tbe one thinking hero. It would bn would assume a different
aspect. Tlie doors nre upon tlm ungodliness of t.lrn Church, ami com thou whose mantle resteth upon onr shoulders, tainly we do. Do not we pattern after every
very unreasonable to suppose that the innrderer closed agninst, him. Ho knocks
pare
it.
witli
tlm
pure
godliness
tliatilwells
hi
this
thing that we happen to fancy? We certainly do.
and
whose
breath
permeateth
our
being
—
thou
in vain at tin*
of those innocent babes, if lie has any conscience
floor of the I’ountlng-bou.se. "No admit beautiful spirit-world, I am led to mourn over the who hath formed the flowers and painted their fair If we hear a great, thought expressed we make use
at. all, did not, al times at least, feel keenly stung closed
except, on business." He lias no business Church as Christ was said to have mourned over faces—thou whose altars are everywhere—thon of it, no matter who expresses it, generally, unless
with remorse—if lie di.l not think so earnestly of tance
there, according to tlm ideas of the merchant'. He Jerusalem. But perhaps I may be aide to do who liveth, the spirit, the eternal one, teach us prejudice forbids it.
them as to absolutely draw them into his mag cannot
Further on, the article seems to express the idea
admitted. He stands without, knock something toward changing this rigid, stiff-necked how to use life wisely and well. Teach us how
netic. sphere and chain them there. When wn ing, till be
belief in a God that dwells apart from his works. to worship thee in spirit and in truth, wherever that Spiritualists make a very great mistake in
liis
fair
locks
are
wet,
with
dews.
But
are better acquainted witli these subtle forces will Im never Im recognized? Oh, yes; by-aml- I hope I.sliall; I hope I shall Im as zealous in we may be. Teach us to pray as the lily prays. believing that tlie negro is an immortal soul, and
that underlie objective being, wn shall not. w on by tlm souls of every oiio of these merchants will spiritual business as I was in the business that Teach us to praise as the illy praises. Teach us, ends up by making reference to a spirit message
.
der so touch at these so-called mysteries of life. know Hint Jesus has knocked at. their counting- belonged to tlm things of this world; I hope I our Father and onr.brother, all those divine uses which lie tells us he has received from a reliable
When they present tliemselves to us wo shall un 1101181*8 ami not, boon admitted. And what, then? shall Im as active and faithful a member of the of life that are written everywhere in the Holy source. Tbe spirit, informs him that all caste and
derstand them to bo tnanifest.-iHons of law, and Oh, they will Im very sorry. Is tliat. all? Oh, no; spiritual commerce as I was said to Im of that Scriptures. May we read of them in t.he water, colorand grade of development, &o„ are preserved
shall judge of tlieui accordingly.
suffer intensely.- Is that, all? Tlmy will which belongs to this earthly life. Albert Field, in the air, in the earth. May tho flowers be our intact in tlie spirit-world.. Caste is attracted to
Q —Please explain and illustrate the meaning they will
till they have repented in spirit, ami in of Taunton, Mass. [Alii is it you, indeed?] Yes, teachers, and may all things consciously minister caste, color to color, form to form, race to race,
of tlio following, taken from a volume of modern Bufiiir
is me; I am sick in spirit, Mr. White—sick in to onr spirit, needs. Our Father, thou hast gemmed and so on. We are not able to quote the precise
trnth,anil art*, to till ihtentsand purposes, changed it
revelations, “ Lyric of tlie Golden Age,” pp, ‘.’27, beings.
stiirit, and I need a physician to make me well. the skies with burning lamps that wo may learn language, but we give the idea.
'
Tlm law is fulfilled then.
—t.liank God—we have them all around us of thee. Thou lias hidden within the earth’s
-'si- ■
■
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.
.
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Following that article there appears one from
Q.—Can you not suggest, a thought, that, shall But
" from ni|n,l. In mind, nnd unto inhul, nil things
'
here, So I shall Im in a fair way to recover. [You hosom, gems of untold valne. They are thine, the editor, which ip itself is rather ambiguous.
penetrate
some
mind,
to
bring
about
a
better
sys
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Proceed, move. tend, eventuate,. The diist 7
did not feel when here that I was working for and they are ours. Oh Infinite Spirit, grant that He does not take any particular stand in it, that
tem of exchange?
.
Is thought illscreti’d (nun the tlilnker'B nilnii,
’] No; with the same knowledge I we may understand the use of each one of the we are able to discover, but seems to carry the •
A —Yes, I could suggest a plan, and it would humanity'.
. And man U thought Incarnate.”
■
ho this: Tf 1 bad anything tliat you needed and I should have done differently from what. I did. forms of being that, we find within onr reach. idea that if immortality means anything at all, ,
Again:
pity the, ami give me your prayers, [f cer Grant, our Father, that the crosses that meet us it means a conscious individual existence after
diii not need I Should give it- to you. If you liatl Oh
■
” The l.ody of the hmnati rneo Is mndo
.
;
tainly will.] And to my family tlmt. I have left at every turn may be understood by us, aud may death. There seems to be a feeling thrown out in
anything I needed and you did not, you should Imre
■ Of thoughts grown solid, petrilled to facts."
I have only to say, “Turn nnd live—turn we, oli Lord, recei ve at times consciously tire ben tlie entire article that the white race alone lias
to me. That should be tlio rule the world
A.—The poet doubtless endeavored to convey give, itand
tlm only method of exchange. It is the ami live." It is the watchword I will ever sound ediction of tliy holy spirit, whether it comes to us the crowning gift of immortality; that, we, God’s
this idea, namely, tliat. all things in the objective over,
as
long
as any one of them remains here on the with the chastening rod, or the approving smile. favored, chosen ones, are alone endowed with
just method, By-and-by, when you have
world of being were but tire product. of mitid, or only
eitrth. M.v great, love for them will not let me be May we feel that thou art everywhere, under eternal life; that we, and we alone, possess and
entered
tlm
third
tlegreuof
your
glorious
Spiritu

- July 15.
thought. I believe that is true. Yonrcorrespond- al Philosophy, and tlie world has risen to an ap silent. Farewell
dusky skins as under fairer skins. May we feel hold our individuality intact after death. Now I
ent asks for an illustration,' Behold these works preciation of justice, as it means with God, you
that thy life, our Father, reacheth out into the wish to make here a very broad and unqualified
of art wliicli adorn yonr walls. What, nro they? will have this exchange. You and I, living then
Mrs. Abby Pike.
darkness as into tire light. May we understand statement,, and it is this: according to the accept
: Pictures,: you say—some of them representing in a better life, will look down and heboid it.
How . do you do, Mr. White? I am glad iny. that thou art God everywhere, and that thou ed definition of tbe terms individuality and im
. your friends, some representing ideas,landscapes, You will havo passed on long ere it. comes, but.
doth give up thy rule to any one of us. mortality, we do not any single one of us possess
&C. Is that- all tliey are? To <jome minds it. is you will live, nevertheless, and yon will behold fatliercould conic; he has felt so unhappy since never
Father, Spirit, be with us in our prayer. Guide us immortality—not one of us. There never was an
all they seem to be. Bnt. did not. the artist fliinli'. it; ami, when it comes. I prophesy tliat you will he came to our life tliat I have tried very hard to as we need guidance, and cause us to love t.bee, immortal spirit; there never will be one. Nature
bring him here. J pm so glad Ire is ahle to come.
when be applied tlie brush to those works of art? think of this day ami of my words.
He has told some startling truths, but they will to serve thee by loving aud serving all thou hast and Nature's God seem to have forbidden it. All
Surely he did. If he had not. thought, they could
intelligence seems to define individuality ‘and
- • •
'
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can
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appreciate
your
Idea,
lint,
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be
good for his soul, and good for those he has made.
not have come into being. They never could have seems to me tlm people of this world coultl not
immortality in one way—at least all that intel
left, here. God bless you. Love tb Fannie. Mrs,
lived only by thought. Should that, die, they understand it. at, present.
ligence that is exhibited through physical life;
Abby Pike. I was so closely en rapport I was
Questions and Answers.
would cease to live. You may suppose tliat. the
and more than that, this intelligence seems to
A.
—
By
no
means;
because
tlmy
are
not
of
sufii\
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artist withdraws his thought from tire Canvas cient spiritual growth. I do not, expect they will. obliged to com e^
Ques.—Should the commands of the spirit al connect the two inseparably together. They
after his picture is finished. It is not so. He, I would not go on 'Change preitching it, because I
ways be obeyed? Do not circumstances arise seem to have woven bands around their immor
James L. Cameron.
conld not do it if he would. That thought, is just know there would not ho a single particle of men
when obedience to soul requires sacrifice of the tality and individuality, and will not allow them
ns eternal upon the canvas as it is in liis memory. tal soil to take up the seed. It would be like sow
Roses atul tliorns all the way through life. Too body? And was not this the teaching of Christ to be separated, when they are in fact distinctly
In his soul-life he remembers such a work of art. ing it. upon tlm rock; it would become parched much of tire good things of this world is a pretty when he said, “ He that loses his life for my sake separated, just as much so as the musician is
He is bound to it, and just so long as the objective and never would take root, If I were wise, then, sure guarantee- of a want of the good things in shall save it ”?
separate from the instrument upon which he per
form lives, ids thought.Will live in it. What. Is it 1 should wait till the soil was ready to receive the other world; because if we have too much
Ans.—He that loseth that life which belongeth
It is a well-known scientific fact that we.
that makes tlio rose beautiful'.* Is it tire color of and nurture such seed, and bring forth fruit there here, we are very apt to weave such a garment specially to this world because of strict adherence forms.
are constantly changing our individualities, and
the rose? No. Is it Hie form? No. What is it, from. “Give me all, whether I need it or not. for onr spirits that we shan’t like the looks of to the teachings of the inner, the diviner self, tho if
a
man
or woman was to be measured spiritual
. then? Why, it is the beautiful thought of the rose Let my neighbor tlie at my door while I fill my ourselves in when wo get on the other side. truth, which we all have with us, shall most sure ly by their
individualities and the characteristics
that makes it beautiful. Why do. some persons coffers to overflowing!” That is the spirit that is Rosesand thorns. Well, for my part, I’m glad ly find it, and of ten-fold value, in the spirit-world,
which they possess, and immortality is allied to
love roses better than lilies, nnd some lilies better rife with yon to-day. One man dwells in his tire roses have thorns. If they did n't, we should in tbe second condition of conscious being. We that
individuality—inseparably so—then we can
than roses? Is it because the forms differ? No. mansion, and another in liis hovel. One man dies be worse off than what we are; we'd go on mak sometimes find it exceedingly hard to make our not be
immortal, because those individualities are
Because the lines differ? No; but. because tire for want bf broad, and another lias more than lie ing mistakes to all etornity, and never get to bo outer and our inner lives harmonize. They seem
changing. We are not to-day what we
thought differs. Without, tire thought of the lily knows what to tlo with. Is God to blame? God spiritually better off. Stranger, I take it, the to be ever at war with each other. Indeed, we constantly
were
yesterday
—not any one of us. The indi
or tho rose there could lie no life thore. What gives you enough; who is to blame then? Your world is about evenly balanced, any way. And seem to be two personalities in one, and soclosely
viduality
that
belonged to us yesterday is not
constructed this article of furniture? (the table.) own weakness, your own ignorance. When men I tell yoii-wby: that man that has just left had are these two personalities related, assimilated,
Hands, you will say, instruments. Is it so? Is grow wise concerningWliat is best for themselves his good things here. Well, ho is compensated that it is very hard to come under the distinc; ours to-day.’“We do not think precisely to-day
as we did yesterday; we do not act precisely the
that all? We say thought, constructed it. Thought they
hardly defraud their neighbors, because now iu the other life at the other extreme. Do n't positive rule of them separately. The things of same. We change constantly. Those who knew
lives in it. Tire workman has just ns surely im they will
you see? Tire scales come even after a while. It this world lure us in a certain earthly direction. us in childhood only recognize us in mature age
will
know
(hey
will
get
the
worst
of
it.
No
planted his thought and a portion of his being, Ills man would do an act that be knew, for a positive is all very well to talk about the unfairness of The tilings of tire world of mind beckon us in an
perhaps by our outward features, by our name,
inner life, upon tire table, as the artist has im
would turn upon him with javelins the presiding spirit, or genius of life; but as we other direction. We desire in bur spirits to fol by those chiselings of physical life that may he
planted his upon the canvas. What causes these certainty,
go
along
in
’
be
highway
we
find
it
is
not
so
un

low the call to the higher, but in our animal na recognized, but not by our thoughts, not by that
and poisoned. 01i.no; if lie knew this lie
.
waving forests of the present time to ba clothed so many
would not.; he might believe it, but belief and fair after'all: Now I was a poor, miserable, un tures we desire to follow the call of the lower, which goes to make us intelligent beings. Paul.
beautifully? " Alii” you will say, “there is no knowledge
fortunate individual, so far as the truck of this that which pertains to this life. Therefore we are says, “When I was a child 1 spake as a child,
aro
two
things,
July
15.
thought there.” Verily there is. Trees, water,
world goes, If I did get a dollar it would slip constantly fluctuating between the two. And it acted as a child, but when I became a man I put
grasses, flowers, nil things in nature and art nre
my fingers; if I had one good meal a day, that is no wonder that in this, our growth of; being, away childish things;” in other words, I changed
' AlbertField.
things of thought. We see them, perceive them,
was sure to say to me, "Jim, that’s all you’ll we ofttimes make very great mistakes, but these my individuality, The mother who expects to
understand them by thought, and without thought
How do you do, sir? Mr. White, is it? [Yes.] get." I saw my neighbors rich and lazy, stuffing
mistakes are our servants, acting wisely and meet her infant babe as a child in the spirit
they are nothing to us nnd we are nothing to By the aid of my wife and children I am able to their stomachs and tbeir pockets, while I went very
well for us. They teach us what could be taught world, after years have been added to it in that
come
here
to-day.
I
tlo
not
expect
to
give
any
ragged and my stomach often cried.
„ .. , idea
, , of- God
„ . calculated
. . . ,
in no other way.
life, will be disappointed, for the child grows in •
Q.—Is not tire Orthodox
exhibition of an educated wind, for I had no book
Here in this, spirit-world it’s different. I am
Q.—How is it, and why is It, that so far as we form and in intellect. The old individuality it
to lead to monarchy and oppression?
education when I was here. I bad only that that well clothed; my pockets are full; my spiritual can see, it is 'only “ through much tribulation possessed
with its baby life here has been added
A.—Yes; absolutely yes. Every church says to I was able to gain by observation and a business stomach is not empty; and I am well cared for in that we are to enter into the kingdom of heaven”?
to again and again and again, till the little germ
all outsiders: “1 am right, and you are wrong. life. I was engaged in business over fifty years, every sense. I have a habitation that some of And
that
mediums,
the
most
sensitive
creatures
is
entirely
changed. The acorn produces tbe oak,
We are the only divine power under God by and applied myself so closely to my business that my friends might envy, and, stranger, I am now in the world, Buffer martyrdom before they get
but in looking at the oak who would say it was •
which you can obtain heaven.” . Everyone says I gave my mind no room to expand, no room to situated so as to entertain yon handsomely, there?
an acorn? Not one of us. It is no longer such.
that. They all have God themselves. Nobody grow in spiritual things, consequently I am some should you call at my dwelling when you get free
A.—We only know of heaven by contrast. We And yet it has come from.that life; it belongs to
else has God. Now this tends to foster, and more what dwarfed. From my earliest boyhood I was from this body. “There's the difference, you see. cannot
contrast
heaven
with
hell
unless
we
have
it, but the individuality of the acorn is lost. Our
than that, to generate a love of the one-man accustomed to hard toil, and as I grew up it was Now you see the law of compensation swung one
in hell. We know nothing of happiness immortality does not consist in form, or in the
power, monarchy, oppression. It causes fire iron a sort of second nature with me. 1 was never at way with the gentleman that hasjust left, and been
unless
we
have
been
unhappy.
We
cannot
ap

amount of intelligence we have, or in the particubeel to press hard upon down-trodden necks. It rest only when I was most active.
.
swung the other way with me. .who shall say preciate the joys of a passive contented state of' lar kind of intelligence that we are endowed
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1869,
with. What does It consist in, then? Why, that
we have the Rift of life, under some condition
forever and forever. - But we do not so under
stand it, therefore to our consciousness we are not
immortal. Tbe time is at band when all tbe
tribes of men and women inhabiting tbe earth
now will become assured of this fact, that the
spirit-world is in clone nlliuiicu to tlio natural
world, that spirits can return and communicate,
and more than thin, for they will ever teach you
not to preserve cante, color, forme, or any particu, 1 ?.f religion-nothing of the kind. Nature
will do all that. Thero in an instinctive power
within each individual thatdeterodneH what they
shall like and wliat they shall dislike. We do
not return .preaching that the Caucasian shall
admire the Ethiopian. No. If there is anything
in the Ethiopian that inspires admiration in the
Caucasian, they will admire. It canuot be other
wise. If there is nothing, they will not admire.
We do not expect to turn to a rose or a lily be
cause we admire It. We do not expect the lily
will turn to our life because we look upon it and
declare it to be beautiful. Tho lily preserves its
life and this particular form till its inner nature
demands something more, something better, till
it merges into a higher state; and so it is with us.
The negro remains such in the spirit-world till
that lite that belongs to him has need of a higher
unfoldment, and then he has it. All the different
forms of being are gifted with life, but so far as
form is concerned, not with eternal life. Itnmor. tality, in form-life, does not exist. It is a non
entity. We change as Nature changes. The sun
shines upon the earth, and brings out from her
bosom the hidden treasures. Bains fall, and all
the elements of Nature combine to bring forth
change—change in every department of life. Oh
that all of us could read life aright; that her les
sons were properly understood by us. We should
then be.willing to accord justice to the negro, to
tbe Indian, to the flowers, to all kinds of minerals,
to every form of being, and to ourselves; for by
according justice through all departments of being
we alone can be Just to ourselves. Everything
teaches us, and we teach everything. “ What I"
say you, “ can we teach the rocks?" Yes, we can.
It was said that a certain holy man declared that
if he held hls peace under certain circumstances,
the very rocks wonld cry out. Was it a mere
mythical saying? Oh no. The clothing was suoh,
but there was a truth there—a great truth.
July 19.
.

,

Albert Burdett.

nnd know we have not gone a great ways rtf. I
wao nineteen years old, here, sir. Amelia was a
little less than two years younger. Good-Xay.
July 19.
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CASTORIA.

Francis Harden.
I would like to have ths family who survive in
my old homo know my whoroalioum, nnd sninothinn that. Ih sensible and reliable ivit.h regnril to
the lifo I now enjoy. I am from Portsmouth, N.
H. My name was, when here in the body, Francis
Harden. I would like to have iny family who re
main know that I can return, and to have them
investigate upon a rational basis this now nnd
beautiful religion. Tliat is my business hero to
day.
[Did yon live up on what is called “ Christian
Shore"?] No, I lived on tlie South Rond. Yon
seem to know about the place; were you ever
there? [1 was born near there—in Kittery—anil
lived in Newcastle in my early days.] Did yon?
Then you know where the lane called ’’ Crooked
Lane "is? [I have been through it.] I lived near
tliat. Tliat, you know, led over a bridge to New
castle. [Yes.] I lived very near that. Why, it
does me good to meet, somebody in the form from
my old home—it. does me good.
I had three children—two sons and a daughter.
Now I do n’t propose to say anytliing about our
life here, at this place. I only want them to make
use of the methods that nre now in vogue,of com
municating witli persons who are said to bedend.
Do tliat, nnd I will do all tlie rest.
.
I am glad to meet yon, sir; is your namo—White, is it? [Yes.] I had forgotten; I was told
before I came here. [My father was a native of
Newcastle.] Was lie? what name? wondpr if I
ever knew him? Was he a seafaring man? [Yes.]
Did he have a brother Isaac? [Yes.] Then 1
knew him. [You may meet him on your side.] I
neverhave. Oh! how strange thia is, and how
beautiful—how beautiful! Well, God bless you.
I Bow long since you passed away?] Seven years.
was sixty-eight years old. Good-day. July 19.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

A Plciisam iiiitl Complete Niilmtitute

MRS. SPENCE’S

FOR CASTOR OIL.
ROBABLY no greater gl’nernl want

cxInIhthan

AND

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
“ Urartu! llreakbia heartt! Who rpeakaof breakPOWDERS.
ino hearts ?"
’

fora harm

lets yot effee tit al purgttilvc. The inllllutiA of Pllh annually
Pused
hi Mplte ofthe many objectionable feat urea pertaining tn

them, and «o often felt by the hick, »how cotielimivclv that a
hiniple cathartic, adaptol to all needs and ages, Is really re*
qilired.
CASTORIA la the prepared prescription of nn old Vhysl*
clan, nnd in ulmnly a well-known purgative, no combined as
to render It pertectlr pnlntnHle, and ilIH rotnlii Itn luxntlvo
properties, preferred without alcohol, it inny be given with
po<leet safety to the youngest child or most delicate female
whenever ucathartic Is required, and having all the denirable
qunlitlvN of Castor Oil without Its nauseous tHNlc, It is the mlhlCNt vet most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public.
unlike I’IHn. It Is not liable to gripe, or Its use to bo followed
by constipation. By gently yet snreiv curing CoHtlveness.
It prevents attacks of riles, and f^r IMSI'HTSIA, INDIGES
TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILlOVS COM*
PLAINTS, nnd etpecially.tor ditordert of the Utomaeh u>td
lloirrli in Children. CASTORIA Isa Nate, pleasant and effectu
al remedy One trial will convince you of its desirable quali
ties, and Itn cost is no moro than for the cheap physics which
flood the market.
Prepared by Dr. H. PITCHER & CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mans.
’
.
Forsale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lyeow—Oct. 3.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

.A BOOK FOB

riAHE miiulc control of tho POHITIVK AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDEItN over diseases of all
kinds, is wonderful beyond oil precedent# They do
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no uiitiaetail»Ki no vomlnntr, no niirriillzhig. MEN, WO
MEN and ClIIEIIItEN find them a sllrnt but mre
Biicceis.
.

WOMEN, YOUNIl AND OLD; FOR THE .
LOS’ING; THE MAIIHIKI); SINGLE;
J
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
I’INING ONES;
A BOOK F OR

Thc I’OSITI VEScure NeuriilKln,Hendacite, Ilheu*

UN 11 API’ Y WIV E8, AN D j .0 V E-STA R VED
ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN!

mutism. Pains of all kinds; Dlarrliwa, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Weaknesses and derangements Fits# Cramp*, M# Vi
tus’ D mice, Spasms; all lilgh grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles.scarlathia, Erysipelas; all Inflummutlons.ueuto

।
I
I

orchronlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or ।
By the Count de St. Iron.
any oilier organ of the bodv; Outiirrh, CniisuiMption, )
IKronchltls, (,'oughs, Colds; Hcrufulu, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
.
fpilE statements contained in thia book arc Indeed startling.
rhe NEOA.TI VEBcure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
JL Un expoMirrn of slimilnhd and niorldd love and tiie mon
of thc muscles or of the senses, as In Itlindneas, Deaf.
Mvr erhnvof this nge are withering, and will go tar toward
nets. Ions of Unto, smell, feeling or motion; al) Low Fevers,
such aa tho Typhoid and the Typhus { extreme nervous changing the current of the thought of tlie century upon
nrmiisculnr Prostrualou or Kvluxutlon.
mutters aflectlonitl, Nocliil and doim-htlc. fora
Both the PONU1VK AND NK«ATIVEaro need
ed in •Jhllla ami Fever.
FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
PH VHICIANN are delighted with them. AGENTS
and Driigxl" * flu-’ ready sale for them. Printed terms
to Agents. Drugghtn mid Physicians, sent free.
it.
■
Frailer lists of diseases and directions accompany
each Box and also sent tree lu any address, Send a brief
dMcrlptlon bf your disease, If you prefer special written

Pervades Every Page,

Will heal tin- .lek hl INJB'WX’OItT, It. I., until
Sept. M; will ,top In. BUEFAIjO. K. Y.', nt
"Bloomer'sHotel," three day.—Saturday, Sunday and Mon
’ dny, Sept. 4th, .Mil and 6tli; then on and aUer Sept, lltli, at
directions.
Mailed
f * H««. ** J"*- Fowd.r., »}.#o
’,at'tl|K7old •! *
’*
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APPEALS FOR WOMAN.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by William Berry.
■

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
20. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Toom by Anna Cora (“ Birdie”) Wilson: WIBIam Sherburne,
of Oberlin, O.; Nora Giles, to Henry Giles, of Uulticy, Mass.:
Margaret Shay.
.
Thursday, .fitly 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Daniel Loud, of Boston, to hls son, T. Quincy Loud: John
Forrhi, of Boston, to hls mother: Jennie Andrews, of Schuyl
kill. N. Y., to her mother: John C. Carter, of Dover. N. 11.
Monday, Sept, 6. — Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Arthur C. Starkey, of Albany. N. Y.< to Ids father; Elizabeth
Atkinson.born In Tamworth, Eng., to her uncle; Peter MeCann* of Boston, to hls brother; Annie Eldridge, ofNcw Bed*
ford, to her parents.
Tuesday. July

HEALING TIIK HICK EVRRY MORNING, free# IN A PUBLIC
HALL*, AFTER IVa^CLC^K, AT TIIK

I»IjA.INTiai€’W

Aug. 28.

HO T 13 U .

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation of Character#

P^a.Us:
. Send money nt our risk,

:;: •:

and

Consolements of Wounded Spirits,

5:S8

Arc tender, pstlictlc and touchingly true nml eloquent.
Its

SuuisofSK or more,

ADVICE TO WOMEN,

If sent by mall, should be In the form of .Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
.
OFFICE# 37} St. Marks PLAOk. Niw Yokk.

So often the victims of tnUplaced conidenco and affscUea
Is bound to the core, and withal it gives. ■
.

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

Address, PKOF. 'DAYTON 81’KWCK,
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Mperson,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give ML I>., Box 5N17, New York Cily.

Concerning the

an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
If your driiKtflst hasn’t the Powders# send
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In nasi nnd future
life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; what busi your money nt once, to PKOF# SPENCE, as
ness they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be success above directed.
'
fill; tho physical nnd mental adaptation of thoso Intending
marriage; nnd hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
For sate also at the Banner of Light Ofllee,
lineation. 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-sent stamps No. 158 Washington street* Boston* Masi,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVEBANCE.
July 3.
.
.
July 3.
______ No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wla.

.

.

Great Cliemico-Miisriietic Laws of Love,
As to render It on

that

brancli of thc subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially I" thia trite of wlmt It says concerning the true
method of regaining a l»»*t, wandering or pcrhhlng affection.
But no lulvcrthenicnt can d» Justice to thin

DR. HALL’S

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
I was listening very intently to the remarks of
‘
in
•• •
.
PREMIUM VITALIZING
the speaker who has just left, and unconsciously
ON HUMAN LOVE
GALVANIC
BATTERIES,
NEW YORK CITY
to myself came very near the subject or medium,
EVKB ISSUED FHOM TIIK AMEBICAN rnE88.
DaVTED to physicians' and family use, with books bt inso near that I found it not altogether easy to
structlons. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall.
the
Prive 81.25. postage 1H cents.
.
. leave without taking entire control. As I was in
Electrician, No. 19 Brom fluid street,. -Boston, Mass. UlusForsale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
vited to do sov I very gladly accepted. I manifest
trntea catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received
WiiNhlngton street. Boston, and aho hy our New York Agents;
highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
ed through this source some ten years ago per- Donations In AI<I of our Public Free the
tho A.M ERICaN N EWS COM PAN Y. IPJ Niihmiu street.
pliances at tho Paris Exposition, a
baps; I am not sure as regards the time, but it
, Circles,
NO.
119
NASSAU
STREET.
GOLD
AND
BRONZE
JIEDAb.
was in the early days of your paper. I chanced E. E. Woodcock, Graham, Mo........
.81,00
THE FUTURE LIFE:
July31.-13w*
.
E. Luther, spencer. Mass..
. l,ou
to follow an individual, in my control, who was HHenry
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KBB'i’S FOR SALE
Hurd, Middle Haddam, Conn
. so
not. of the same color as myself, and of an entirely John Patten;
As Described mid Portrayed by Spirits.
Fair View, III.............
Healing by Laying on of Hands!
. so
different standard in life; that is to say, occupied
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
one position and I occupied another. When the
I)K.
j
.
m
T
okaxt
,
Through Mrs, Elizabeth Sweet.Iowa Spiritual Aaaoclatlon.
.
messages appeared, side by side, my good father, Thc Executive
he MAGNETIC I'IIYRICIAN, Ims arrived from S«n
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
Committee
have
decided
to
hold
the
Second
WITH AN INTIlODrcTlON BY
who was here on tbe earth, and is here now, felt Anniversary ofthe Iowa Hpirltual Association nt Des Moines,
Francisco* Cal., whetc for the lam two years he has prac
with great success healing by the laying on of hands.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
' very bad to see my name appearing by the side of commencing on Friday. Oct 8th. nt 10 o’clock a. M., In Good . He ticed
JUDGE
J. W. EDMONDS.
treats
successfully
most
chronic
disease*,
as
well
ns
sOme
Hall. The Spiritualists In every locality are enrnsuch a person. Indeed, it troubled him so much Templar's
character, such ns Erysipelas. HhcumatiMn, Neurequested to take Immediate steps to secure hs full an- of an acute
tliat he lost sleep over it, and lie lost flesh over it. estly
Croup, Cholera Infantum. Bruin Fwi r, Liver ComThe
Works
of
comm
attendance as possible. Hhali wc not slnxv as much Interest rriliua.
and general derangement of the system.
and he was made exceedingly unhappy by it, and In the advocacy and spread of our philosophy ns the snots do pliilrt,
Chapter Z—The Holy (’Itv.
Office. 193 South Clark street (between .Monroennd Adams), JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
Chapter
//.
—
Spiritual
Message.
In
their
dogmas?.
They
uh
hold
large
anniversaries,
regardless
as a natural consequence I was made unhappy to of weather or roads. The Committee will use every effort to Chicago. Hl. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 n., and 1 to 4 p. >t.
Chapter III —The Spirit Iklio,
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE.
tliink thnt he should allow himself to be troubled make the occasion one of Interest to those whn may attend,
July 10.—13w*
Chapter l\\—Powers and ICcspnnsibllllles of Mlttd.
WILLIAM
HOWITT,
by such a circumstance, and that lie did n’t un by free entertainment of delegates, good speaklnv, nnd we YirANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,
Chapter I’.—(’ommiink ntmn from a Spirit.
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Chapter 17 ^-Splril-I.ile.
derstand life any better than to feel that I was tliink reduction of railroad fare; Delegates, on arriving, will VV everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GENU
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HOME,
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on
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changed in any respect because I liad happened South side, to find-quarters during Convention.
INE IMl’ftOVED CUM MUN SENSE FAMILY SEWING
Chapter I III.—Margaret Hiller.
PROF.
WILLIAM
DENTON,
MACHINE.
This
Machine
will
stitch,
hein,
tell,
tnck,
quilt,
to follow that individual. Would I have heen
InhehaHof the Committee,
1. P. Davis, PreCt.
cord, bind, braid nnd embroider In, a mint superior manner.
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
changed if I had happened to follow one whose
Price only 818 Fully wnrrantbd tor five years. We will pay
J. M. PEEBLES,
whole outer life was as black as Hades? But my Anuuiil Convention ofthe New Hampshire
81066for nny machine thnt will sew n str-mger, more beautiful
.
.17/—John C Calhoun.
MRS. ,1. H. ADAMS,
State Spiritual Association.
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock
good father could n’t seem to understand that, so
Chanter A7//.—Interview with Webster
PROF S. B. BRITTAN,
The Third Annual Convention of this Association will be Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut. and still tlie cloth
Chantrt .V/C.—A Seeund vhlt.
he mourned over it, and I was obliged to feel a held
In Plymouth, on Friday,Saturday and Sunday. Sept.24th, cannot bo pulled nparl without tearing it. We pay Agents HUDSON AND EMMA TVTTLE.
Chapter AT. — Another Inh-rvlew.
little of tlm shadow. So yon see the subject was 2fttli nnd 2(>th, 1H69. Good speakers will be in ntiemlnnce, from 875 to 8266 per month and expeiisi's, or a rommhslnn
Chapter AT/ - Itrforinailnu.
HENRV 0. WRIGHT,
wjilch twice that amount can bo made. Address, SEone that interested me, and I very naturally draw Board can be obtained for 81,00 per day, nnd It Is expected trom
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Chapter AT///. —Valley “f the Shadow of Death.
near to hear what I could of it. 1 died away from tion mid paying hill fare one way.
332 Washington street. BOSTON. MASS.
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my friends, in Australia, and when I became
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Ours te the only genuine and really practical
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MRS. LOIS WAISBRODKER,
Chapter XXII -lb ti<i'|>< rti'»n.
those I hnd left. Imre I was very anxious to do so, Northern Wisconsin Association of Splrltual- otherwise
cheap machine manufactured. ___
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Chuta.v X.\ I ‘It.T. i.tlon
Mpli Rualtsm.
MRS ELIZA \V. PA1IHUM,
Chafirx XXV!
'I'lir Drunkard.
just, as likely to take the arm of a Pirate Gibbs amt 26th ot September. Good bpfftkers will lie In attendance.
GEORGE STEARNS,
Chapter A.VI7/ -Tin- OrKim Roy.
PitoF It. Z. Mahon, President.
and walk up to the human, physical standard of
til RS. CARRIE B. WIHGHT piopescs tn employ the moChapter .V.VI7//.— The Man ot
aud Fashion.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
L. I). Nickkuhon, Ftce President.
communication as anybody else—if he could serve
IvJL dlumhtlc gitiH with which .'lie la endowed-tor the use
Chapter X.MX.— The ^clt SutiMh d
Rl’th A. Florida, Sec'y.
and benefit of those who nuiv desire hor services A thoroueli
me better than anybody else I should have heen
Chapter XXX. - Nntiital In \ rlopiiicnt of the Soul
analysis and (riitgnoHisofeharactor wiH bo given troni sealed
Chapter XXM Vi»lt;itrv and Wolsey.
very likely to have accepted hls services. Spirits
ICiiiishn State Convention.
communications, from a lock of hair <>r from a picture, ami
are not, very fastidic ns in these tilings. I assure The “ Slate Society of Kansas Spiritualists ” will hold their full written deliiien' l">is elven. Correspnndeiicc promptly at
f<»- XIA/// Th.- Sr.-ond-Birlli.
to ami faithful returns transinlttrd Fersnnal in erview,
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hapter .Lt.Vr, Tup ...........
AGENTW
less of you because you happen to stand by the thm
uf October, lH«‘i, emnintnchig nt 2 o’clock p. m. Friday, and lineations, 82,01). All communications should be mhlresscil to
Chapter
AA.VI7
\ Scene in Splrit-l.aild.
FUK TIIK
aide of a criminal. Tlie Jesuses are recognized perhaps continuing until train time Monday noon. Delegates
.MRS. CARRIE B. WIHGHT.
Chapter X.W 17/
I hr Ulst-r.
Sept. IL—4w*
HIM Main street, Milwaukee, Wls.
for wliat they are worth Imre in this life. It do n’t and other friends will be properly eared fur.
chapter A.V.l 17//
Si.iritihil Influence.
F. L. CRAKE. President S. S. X. S.
make nny difference whether tlmy aro on tho cross
ECLECTIC MEBll’AL COLLEGE OF PEXXSYLVAMA.
by tlie side of malefactors, or eating witli publi Sami: hl Hall, Sec'y.
\Y7l N 'I ’ER 'Courso of Lecture* com turners Get. Illi, 1S’»h. Fees
cans and sinners. Tlmy are known for just wliat.
Convention.
.
HAVING made pcrmun<Hit arrangements with this
» v 840. No other ex pen* rs. For part h.’ulars address -I OS E I’ 11
Chapter Xl.lll - In*i<•
Man.
they nre worth, and if 1 am a criminal Inside I am
A. Convention will be held nt the Court House. In tho eltv
SITES. M !>.. M4 Pine street, Vhllndelphin, Pa. 2w-Sp. H. Company for the sale of nil our Works. w« have no hc'ltimcr
Chapter AZ./I' -<'.ip.ilHliiK-w t»i Un- SihiL
so outside, and if 1 ’tn not my exterior tells every of Racine. Wls., on Saturday and Sunday. October 2d and 3il,
In Miylng to our friends In New V<>rk and -vldnltv, that all
Chapter Xt. I* Tb*- hkot thsent to tin* above*n>un<‘d cmnblBhmetit will tie prompt
body just wliat I am. We are not.judged hereby 1869. lor the purpose of organizing a Southern Wisconsin I-LADY tvhi? has Iumjb cuwmI of great nervotiH | orders
Cnaphr XI. 17.-Ih nllti. * ol Splrit-Ulc.
Association. Good speakers will be present. 2Y dehllltv, nftcr many years of tntecry. desires to make ly attended to, a Department having i>iM*n especially assigned
.
> Chapter XI. VII Thi-Cmivj. t
the company we keep, forsoine of the very bright Spiritualist
Provisions win bo made for entertaining all who may come. known to ah fellow siillerrr* the sure means of relief. Ad ns for the sale ol niir Books and Periodicals, for which there
Chapter XI.VIll -Th.- ^hiTn Asplntlon.
est spirits in heaven descend to the very lowest Then, friends, let us have a grand rally to this “ feast of rea dress. enclosing a slump, MBS. M. MERRITT, P. O. Box MKW, is a growing demand at llie present-time.
. ■ t'hapter .V/./.V—Tin* In ing Girl. ’
WILLIAM WHITE
<’<).,
jly order o/ Committee,
Boston,.Mass., urn! the prescription will tie sent fire hy re
hell to preach unto the spirits there in prison, nnd son and flow of soul.”
Chapter I. —The Inner T«’inp|p.
’
Publishers nnd Booksellcra#
turn mull.
8w-Scpl.ll,
Chapter /./.-Th.- |’'.>iil|*li Mother.
more than tliat, tliey extend them their hands and
l.iH Washington strict. Boston. Mass.
Chapter /.//-The Dhnln-dlrnl S».n.
take them in tlieir arms and aid them in all possi
BUST 0E
Chapter I.Hl -Cardinal Hichrlleu.
ble ways. Tliey do n’t say, “ Don’t touch me, heChapter IJV. -I'rarth’iil Nature of Snlrlt*Llfo.
CHINE. Prlco 825. The simplest, clicnpest nnd best Knit
Chapter 1.1’.-Glhnj.M’ ot a Higher Life.
cause you are not as holy as I am.” Ob, no; they
ting Machine ever invented Will knit 20,000 stitches per
Chapter !. 17— <*ntntniniii*Mtlnn.
•would n’t think of doing that, here. That belongs
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
Chapter I, VII-• \ Wan! from Voltaire.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
to one of the foolish, I was going to say—yes, I
Chapter 1.17//. —Ilotne of I'nhappy Spirits
|\T EARLY life-size, hi Plaster <ff Paris. .11 is. acknowledged
12w—Sept. II.
Chapter IslX.—Experience of Voltaire.
'
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DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
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•Y/fRS. MARY LEWIS, Psycliometrist and stroeti.
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JBeftiums in gostnn.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

SEERS OF THE AGES:

Louisa Jane Williamson.
. I want to reach my sister if I can. Her name
is Amelia Williamson. My name was Louisa
Jane. I am from New Bedford, sir, anti my fatlier was a seafaring man. His name was David
■Williamson, and my mother Sarah M. Tliey are
both here in the spirit-world. My father was lost
at sea—eleven—twelve—ifi this ’G9? [Yes.] Well,
it is nearly thirteen years ago, then. And my
mother was so shocked at tlm sudden news of his
deatli that she never recovered from it, and went
into a decline and very soon left us, myself anil
sister, as orphans. We had nothing to depend
upon. We had not enough to bury our mother.
We were dependent upon charity, and that, you
know, is very cold. Three davs after mother’s
. death my sister said, "Do you think it would be
wrong for us to take something, so we could die
too?” I said, “Yes, I do.” “ Well,” she said.
■“ what will become of us? What can we do?"
I said I did n’t know, but I supposed we could do
something. Well, we did the best we could. We
thought, we could earn our living by sewing, and
so we took clothes to make, that after they are
made are oiled for sailors’ wear—perhaps you
do n’t know what they are—and we only had, I
forget how ranch, but at any rate we both of us
together could not earn but a shilling a day; from
as soon as we could see, all day long, we could
earn a shilling. And we had to be constantly
moving, because we could not pay our rent. Fi
nally I was taken sick; I had lung fever first, and
then I never got over it—I suppose it was con
sumption. And now she is left—she is alone. I
have been gone five years, and I have never com
municated with her before because I never could.
I have been trying to see what I could do for her.
Father has, too, and mother, and father has been
trying to find a brother of his, an elder brother
who went West when he was young, and settled
there somewhere—my father did n’t know where.
But he has found him, and found that he is well
off aa a Western farmer, and has very fair hope of
success in influencing him to come East and hunt
to1 1»8 relatives; and of course he will go to New
Bedford, and my father thinks he can impress
him, guide him, so he will go to persons who knew
him, and by that means he* will And Amelia. And
if my father is successful in doing this, we want
her to accept any propositions that may come
from him. He will very likely say he will give her
a home if she will go with him, and she must go.
She willbeagreatdealbetteroff, will escapemuch
of tlie misery of life by going. Father says that he
has been able to come into strange rapport with
his brother’s wife, and finds her to be a good wo
man, kind and loving, and she will be very glad
to receive the orphans. Now you see I wanted to
come, to let her know what we are trying to db,
first to cheer her up and give her strength to wait,
and then, if we are successful, to show her what her
duty is. Abont nine days ago she read the first
a,110 had ever seen of your paper, and Ikno w
she felt strongly desirous of receiving something,
. perhaps from us, and of knowing something more.
, afrnok her very strangely—you know, she
n t understand it. But we want her to know
what we will do—to have courage and be patient,

r|THO8E requesting examinations by letter will please an
A close 81.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state sox and age.
13w—July3.
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EDICAL Clairvoyant, office 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex

amination 82.00. Hours from 9 . . to ft p M. Medical
Mprescriptions
put up and sent to all parts of tho country.
a m

July 24.

D

.

R. JAMES OANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16

will give psychometrlcnl readings of character, answer ques to9r. m. Circles TuoBilav and Thursday .evenings.
Aug. 14*~6w . .
.
tions, Ac. Terms •1.60 and two three cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111.
12w*-.Inly 3.

CHAU^CY~HALL

SCHOOE,

:

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

HE 42d school year will commence Sept.’ 6. The Lower

and Upper Departments give a complete course of school
Teducation,
The most Startling
with preparation for College, Scientific Studies or

aSalcm street. Boston. Mass.. Eclectic anil Magnetic Phy*
Buslne4sr
sician, cures mhid and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
All pupils ofthe Upper Department practice Military Drill..
lu treating those who are called Insane; cures strange f^el
Ings In tho head, fits, and all diseases ofthe lungs, liver, kid* Arms are furnished by the school
Examinations will be held Sept 3d nnd 4th, on which days
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and pupils may he entered between 9. a. M. and 4 r. m. Also un
want of magnetism. Thoso requesting examination ofdlseahes, Aug. 14lh, 21st and 23d. between 9:30 a. M. nnd 2 r. M.
Catalogues can bo obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood A Co.,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Stickney,
will plcaso enclose 81. stamp and lock 6f hair, also state sex Dutton Co., mul Tewkbburv A Co., or by mall of
Aug.!il.-#W
j
CtfSIlING ,t LADD.
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr. C., the groat healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings,
AIKS. 8.J.8TICKNEY, IBSalcmstreet,Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons al
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium;
<10 School atrect* opposite City Hall*
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
about the affairs of life. Circle Munday and Friday even*
BOSTON. MANS.
Ings.
________ _________ lw*Z**cpt*
ALBERT
W.
BROWN.
I
- EDWIN W. BROWN
8. LOVELL, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Ec(Form*rl,v Examiner at Sei, .
• lectlc Physician, No. 1061 Washington streot. Boston. Dr.
entijic American,).
|
,
.
’
Lovell has had over ten years ot constant practice as a Clair*
voyant and Magnetic Physician, and lias had an extensive
LL Documents relating to 1’ntents prepared with prompt
practice; has been eminently successful In hls treatment of
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
chronic diseases of long standing. Hohns also been equally
Atig.21.-tf
.
• •________ _
successful in treating all forms of acute diseases. He has lo*
cated In Boston, whore he will be ready and happy to receive
calls from all those who require hh aid.
4w»—Sept. H.

BY J.M. PEEBLES.

and Interesting
Work of the Dav.
B3T HEAD “ EXETER HALU’’
KSf- READ ’• EXETER HALL."
%Sr~ READ “EXETER HALL.”

BROWN BROTHERS,

.
i
’. .t—
•.
• • .. - .
fllHIS volume, of nearly IDO pages, octavo, traces tlio phe
’ JL noniena of SPIBITt*ALISM through India, Egypt, Pbccnlela. Syria. Perria, Greece, Rome,down to Christ’s time,
—.i...
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TREATING OF THE MYTIIlC/JESUS,
“ "
“ CHURCHAI. JESUS;
;
“ NATURAL JESUS.

?VERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and

How begotten?. Where wis lie front twelve to thirty ? Wm
, (' . . .
.

founding Inuldcnts and revelations for all.
.
Price 75 cools, postage 4 cents. For sale nt tho BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington stjeet, Boston, Ms.

Gynttiosophlsts, lllcntplinnt.. Mnglcliui't, Prophet., Apo,]
tk'H. Heere, Sllt.vl«. Ac.; Splrlittnl Medinin., tlieir I’eraecutions hy the Chrl.tliin Church,mid frequent Mnrtyrdom.

every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states
he nn E.senlnn?
1-J'man.
every teiicliePand reformer., and.every w/ntan In the
MEDIAEVAL
AMERICAN AXD FOREIGN PATEAT OFFICE, land,
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As

A CAREFUL COMPARISON
'

TRACTS! TRACTS!

AURA H. HATCH Will Rive Inspirational

L

Musical glances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. lOAppleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Sept. 11.-4**

JVTARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me*

dlum, No. 9-1 Poplar street, Boston. Moss. Sealed lett®1** answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circles
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

lyiSSEa SEVERANCE

AND

HATOH-

*■’* Trabch, Test and Bdbinksb Mediums. Medical exam
inations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room
No. 6 Iloura from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*-Sopt. 11.

111RS. L, W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal-

Flr.t Edition 100,000.

X/fRS. M. A..PORTER, Business and Medical

]VTRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test BusiLvJL neas Medium, 44 Essex street,Boston. 5w*—Sept. ll.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 13 Dix Plage, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE;
OB,

.

.

Polygamy and monogamy Compared.

'

W

J

entedby EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. S Water street,
Boston Mas..
,
July 3.

HAPTER I. The Author and the Book. IL Love. III.
Marriage. IV* Polygamy. V. Monogamy. A I. Catholic
Marriage System. VII. Protestant Marriage System. 5 HL
Marriage vs. Crime. IX. Objections to Polygamy Appbn
dix. Review of Lccky's History of European Morals, <tc.
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JUST ISSUED.

illE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

VIEWS, GREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS,

ROSE AND LILY,

THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO TIIE TRUTH
OF THE SPIRITUA L PI1ID0S0PH Y.
NE a “Sunbeam ” In Spirit-Life,” thc other a “ Rosebud”

on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.

Photographs of the Splrlt-P'icture of LILY, taken by
WELLA and PET ANDERSON. Spirit-Artists. New York.
• Phetographsof RO^E. Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother.
BY JOHN STUART MILL.
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
. PDBL1BBBD BT .
Price ofthe Photographs. 25 cents each: postage? cent* each.
RICE 81,50; postage 16cents. PaperM cents; postage 4
J. CAMPBELL, 18 TBEM0NT STREET, B0BT0M# _ cents
___ ______________
_ OF LIGHT BOOK- For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT B0UK8T0RE, IM
For sale at the BANNER
Washington street# Boston.
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Sent free by mail on receipt of price, 81,25. Sept. 11 1 STORE,*158 Washington street, Boston.
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TBE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN.
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COMPRISING TIIK

Thc reputation and abllltv of this author aro so well

only announce the Issue nf the work to In
S.awewideneedcirculation.
The subjects discussed arc treated

/

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;

By Rev. Moses Hull,
FORUERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVRNT MINISTER.

OF alt tlie PRINCIPAL RFLIGIOl’S SECTS IN THE
BEHjVIDEIltO HEMIX < HY,
WORLD, particularly of all ChriHtlnn Denominations In
BOARDING and Day School for Young Ladle., will reSpcn Europe
and'America; to which are added Church nnd Mis
Sept, llth, 1869. A limited number of hoys will also be
Statistics, together with Blogmjiliionl Sketches. By
received. Location Is beautiful nnd healthful: terms moder sionary
J
ohn
H
ayward.
ate. For catalogues giving full particulars, address
Price 81,75; postage free.
•
Aug. 7.—t
MISSES IlUrtll, Belvidere, N. J.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,.IM
’
THU KAHLY HACRIFJCB _
Washington street, Boston.
____ __ _________
OF tiik Issocests. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stoqc, of ___
Troy, N. Y., and obtain this great book.
ly—Aug. 7.
QPIKITUALIST8’ HOTEL.—Board by tho Day
O or Week, at (1.50 per day, at M Hudson street, Boston. ‘
Sept. 11.—4w*
' _____ .
OB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exo-
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The Wave commencing In Rochester; It. Pre.ent Altitude;
AdmlMdonn from the Pre. In It, Favor; Tontlmonleit of tho
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher,
Chnpln. Ilepworth.-Ac., Ac....•••■, ■ ■

GOD,
JESUS (JURIST,
THE HOEY GHOST,
: .
BAPTISM,
FAITH,
'
REPENTANCE,
INSPIRATION,
HEAVEN,
'
■
HELL,
EVIL SPIRITS,
JUDGMENT,
PUNISHMENT,
.
SALVATION,
PROGRESSION,
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NATURE OF LOVE,

In a concise, rnastorlv and convincing manner. It Is a coni
plcte and triumphant vindication of the .Spiritual Philosophy.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. ST I'lUCK,#1,50; postage20cent..
For .ate by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE * CO.. 158
WILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any aMro.« by Washington
street, Boston, and also by our Now York Agent.,
V V mall, po.t-nald, a beautiful Lithograph Likeliest of Dr. tho AMEllICAN
SEWS COMPAX Y. 113 Nassau street.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 centa. _____ ______________
SECOND EDITION.

ORDS by J. 0. Barrett ; music by 8. W. Foster. For
sale at thb office. Price 30 cents.

1TJL and Viychonietric Reader, Ho. 101’lno street, Boston.
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PLANCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

H/TR3. M. C. BOSTWICK, ImpreHsible Medium

'

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

Hull* Sold.

OW ready, a scries of short, pointed articles, ” Pebbles,”
in tho form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
general distribution. By Lois Waibbrookkil Terms,
•5.00 per single................ ...............
1.000
835,00 “
••
........................................ .................. 8.000
•50.00 ”
“ ......................................................
12.000
8100,00 “
“ ................................................................ .. 25,000
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
For sate at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE# 158
Wash! n gton street, Boston.__________

Av . n? Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sundav evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Sept. 18—lw»
Xvx Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange atrect, Boaton.
Sept. 4.—4w* •
‘
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SPIRITUALISM.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM..

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
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'

Ancient, MediieViit and Modern

EXETER HALL.

10.Essex street, Boston. '

'
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Spiritual Movement.
It Is dedicated to

.
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Aaron ^flte, it Spirit*

•
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Witli Horoscope bv REV. J. O. BARRETT.
It I* a fit companion of the “ Planchette.
. • ...
Bound In beveled boards. Prlco S2.004 Pp’tace 32 cents.
• For sale by the publishers. WILLI AM WHITE & CO.. 158
Washington street. Boston, Mans., and also by our Now York
Agents, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street.
. _•

TIHRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BI AND THROUGH ANDREW JAOKSON DAVIS
Tho “ Poughkcep.ie Seer ’’ and “ Cl.lnroy.nU"
In Three ParU-maUn# a largo volume of 768 pages.
Prlco *3,50; poataRC 4S cents.
.
For sale at iho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston. .
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THE BOY MAGICIAN;

" Wlnre Is tbe lad?" he asked, as he and Colo tlie weeper as that of Amy Lester. She and her
fire and brimstone; hut who will be found to
nel Nlciols finished drinking success to their companion left the boat and entered the cottage,
teach such a doctrine now?
nefariouischemes,
to which the Colonel replied: from the windows of which a light soon shone.
OR,
Would that people could throw aside the old
" He Hhuild be here at tills very moment. Ah, Colonel Nichola and Cantata Hiley crept beneath
THE
SECHETS
OF
THE
SEA.
relics of barbarism, wherein blood for blood, no
a window, to spy and listen. Tliey soon learned
I hear his tr.ep on deck now! Here lie comes!”
Even as h» spoke Ally Bell came hurrying into that Collins had rowed Amy off to the brig in
i forgiveness without blood-shedding, and many
CHAPTER
I.
.
tlie cabin, hia face flushed witli pleasurable ex searcli of Ally, and that she had there heard of
IS THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF THEOLO- | othcr
i()eiw ]mve orl illale(1) an(1 ,lar„ to
THK I-RISONER OF MID-OCEAN.
citement.
bis attempt to escape and his consequent death
GY FOUNDED ON RIGHT PRINj procl'nitii that each one must mold
-----his own char
“I’m just in time to see yon off, Captain Hi by drowning. "
Late one summer afternoon, a dozen years ago,
CIPLES?
’
Amy was vehement in her denunciations .of
acter for tlie future, and enter upon that state in a solitary white man stood before an idolatrous ley,” lie said, not noticing tlie guilty looks of the
conspirators. " Tlie wind is fair, and the crew Colonel Nichols, and declared that if Ally was
templeon an island in the South Pacific.
sphere appropriate to liis development.
To the Hilitoi-.i of the Ihiniur of I.iyht:
J theThu
really
dead, she would raise the whole country
blood of nona cun wash away our sins; I He was of middle nge, tall, thin, and gaunt, anxious. A good voyage to yon, Captain. Bring
Vicarious piinislinients are tlie soln trust of all ;
me some rare shells wlien you return. Tliey are against his uncle, who had compassed liis death.
;
with
nigged
features,
and
sorrowful
eyes,
and
On attempting to rise to go home, Amy found
for a little girl's cabinet, and must he pretty!”
those who profess to b>i tlie disciples of Jesus, for all must, bear the consequences of their actions, ।; with every sign of goodness and intelligence,
inn! although it may not be so cheerful a view to |j .......................................................
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Wo have not room for further details of tho terrific galo.
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